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Governor Scores

Another Parade

Seniors WiD Get

Big Hit in Talk at

In Prospect for

Diplomas June 2

Festival

65

Holland, Mkh

Luncheon

Event

Dr. John R. Mulder

Sifler Stresses Values

Memorial Day

Will Delhrer Address;

Of Good Government

Scheduled Monday

And Free

Pilgrim

Class

One of Largest

Zeeland. May 27 — Supt. M. B.
Lubber* today released the names
of the 65 Zeeland High seniors
who will be graduated June 2.
The group is one of the largest
graduating class in Zeeland High s

Kim

Ann

Boonstra,

country it is.
"It is only when we experience
a lack of these thing* that we
really appreciate what a wonderful thing it is to live in and be a
part of America,"Sigler said.
Maintainingthat there are but
two mam philosophies in government today, ones in which the
state i* everything and the individual nothing and the other
where the populace come* in for
the major count, the governor
contrastedthe American way of
life with that in Cuba and in the
European countries he visited.
He spoke of hi* difticultie*in
obtaining gasoline for hi* plane

L

Arlene Goorman

this time the annual Memorial
day event which will take plaoe
next Monday.
The patrioticparsd* will start
from the postoffice block at 9:30
a.m. and follow the regular lint
of march down Eighth St, Col*
umbia Avt. and 16th St to Pil-

Dr. Morris 8t«gg*rda

There, in the presence of visit-

Harley Bos. Marian Ruth Bosch,
Christal Mae Broekhui?. Helena
Ann Bruggink. Una Compagner,
Jay Howard Do Jonge. Yvonne
Reane De Jonge, Jack
De
Jongh, Gordon De Pree. Marilyn
Kay De Pree, Erma M. Deters,
Robert De Weerdt, Douglas Elzinga, Hardy Ensing. Dorothy Jean
Gebben, Howard G Qebben, Jean
Ruth Geurink, Phyllis Ann Glass.

and Norma

Up
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•,:
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Home Cemetery

ners gathered to arrange another,

.

ing digmtariec and leading local
businessmen,the governor scored a hit with hi* timely talk on
the values of free enterpriie and
good government,the two things
which make America the great

in

Holland had hardly recovered
effects of three Tulip
Time parades before parade plan-

way into tha

of the hundred* who attended a Tulip Time luncheonof
local service clubs Friday in
Hope church.

Shirley Ann Beltman. Edward
Berghorst.Dirk C. Bloemendaal,
Donald J. Boerman, Rose Marie

Bok. Margaret

Sigler, found it*

Hope Graduation

grim

Home cemetery for

tbt

Memorial day program.
Final plans were made at i
meeting of the Memorial day committee Monday night in the GAR
room of City Hall. The regular
Sunday service will be held Sunday at 7:30 p.m, in Trinity ReHope college commencement formed church in charge of Dr.
H. D. Terkeurst Patrioticord.is
week speaker*. June 6-10, will In- will meet at City Hall at 7 pm.
clude three Hope graduate* in the
Monday’* program at the cenp-

To Feature Three
Alumni Speakers

tery will open with the traditional

field* of religionand science.

Dr. John R. Mulder, president

march to Monument square with

the American Legion band playing the processional. The proElvin E. Gitchel. Bruce Glass,
will preach the baccalaureate ser- clamation of Gov. Kim Sigler
Shirley Yvonne Haylett, Beverley
mon to the senior class on Sun- will be read by Edward S. Arison,
day. June 6, at 7:30 p.m, in the Jr., of Holland high school. The
Jean Headley, Kenneth Jay HeuvMemorial chapel.
elman, Eugene C. Jekel, Dorothy
invocation will be given by Dr.
Jean Kamps. Eleanor KloosterDr. Morris Steggerda,profea- Terkeurstand the oration by the
sor of anthropologyat Hartford Rev. Lambert Olgera of Sixth
man. Gladys Edna Klynstra, Chester Kuipers. Ruth Lemson. Donald
in Santiago de Cuba, which seminary, Hartford, Conn., will Reformed church.
J. Meeuwsen. Jack H. Mellema.
Lincoln's Gettysburgaddress
boast* of 200,000 population, and speak at the annual alumni dinner in the Temple dining hall will be read by Harold Ver BerkRaymond
Mokma,
Mildred Joan
the
begging
in
Trinidad
and
conFor service* rendered while a
Tuesday,June 8 at 6:30 p.m.
moes of Hope college. Roll call of
cluded that America is the only
member of the staff of the Amer- Morren. June Ozinga, Harvey P.
Commencement speaker on comrades who died during the
Pyle. Gordon J. Raterink. Loren
country which thinks in term* of
ican-BritishRaw Material board
E. Renkema, Leola lone Scherthe best possible aervice for all Wednesday, June 9 at 7:30 p.m past year will be read by A.
Builder Is during World War II, Robert R. mer, Shirley Joyce Schermer.
will be Dr. John E. Kuizenga, Joldersma, who announces the
the people. He also spoke of the
Horner of Holland has been
formerly Charles Hodge professor program.
Eunice
Schipper.
Elaine
rear
of
Model
Drug
Co.
The
SenM.
G.
Manting,
retired
printercourtesiesshown him while visitawarded the Cross of Knight in
Ruth Steigenga.Doris Mae Ten writer-editorwho is regarded as tinel was housed in that building ing the Netherlands, lauding the of systematic theology at^ Prince
Salute by colon while graves
the Order of the Crown from the
ton Theological seminary.
Brink, Leone Tjekema, Eleanor
are decorated by Boy Scouta will
before
moving
to
present
quarters.
Dutch
trait*
and
adding
that
Belgian government.
Jean Tubergen. Merle Vredeveld, an authority on Holland's earlier After operating the weekly for Michigan is made up of the Dutch,
Dr. Steggerda was graduated be followed by “Pleyel’s Hymn"
Presentation was made in HolDale
Vanden
Bosch
and
Alvin L. life, may be 82 years old but with- 17 years, he sold it to Richard the Irish, the English and th* best from Hope college in 1922. He is by the Legion band under the dirHenry Vanden Brink, 68, well land Wednesday by Louis J. BorVander* Kolk.
out a doubt he is the "youngest" Post and continued writing and that Europe has had to offer a native of Holland and attended ection of Everett Kisinger. The
known Holland builder, died early remans, consul-generalof Belgium Helen Mae Vander Wall, Faye
Holland High school. His mother. Civil War monument will be decoctogenarian Holland can pro- job printing in the Vander Veen through the generations.
Friday at hi* home, 413 East in Chicago.
Wayne Van Dorple, Donald Van duce.
block,
now
the
Penney
store,
for
He paid tribute to Holland. "I Mrs. G. J. Steggerda, lives at 282 orated by four girls, daughten of
Horner served two years on the
Eighth St. He had been ill since Combined Raw Materials board Eden, Mary Ardella Van Harn. G.
His hobbies keep him busy. For 35 years.
know of no other city of 20,000 East Ninth St. After receiving an World War veterans. The doaolRobert Van Rhee, Carol Jean Van one thing, he is a great lover of
Proficientwith the rifle and or more population that has the A. B. degree from Hope In the ogy, by the band, firing of miliMay 1 of a heart condition.
which controlled international
Zoeren, Norma Ruth Ver Hage, the outdoors, keeps a big garden pistol, he hunted game on the national reputation your city ha*. field of biology,he continued grad- tary salute by war veterans, taps
production,
transportation
and
alMr. Vanden Brink was a memLois Gayle Vollink. Adrian Vrede- and likes to fish. This love of na- Pacific coast, and shortly after
uate study at the University of by band members and benediction
ber of the firm of Dyke locationof critical raw materials. veld and Erma Ruth Wyngarden. ture brought with it an interest starting his newspaper he assem- We associate Detroit with the au- Illinois where he received a Ph. D. by Dr. TerKeuret will conclude
tomotiveindustry, Grand Rapids
He
spent considerable time with
and Vanden Brink, formerly raw materialsfrom the Belgian
the program.
in plant life and astronomy as bled a large collection of stuff- with craftsmanship, Battle Creek degree.
Dr. Steggerda served as proGerrit Veurink is parade mared animals. He assisted with with breakfast food, but when we
the Frank Dyke Co., which Congo involving {in, jute (used in
well as hunting.
fessor pf biology at Smith college shal. Assistant marshals are AnAs
for
keeping
up
on
news
of
bringing
the
first
pheasants
into
built the
Friend Tav- burlap bags), wiki rubber, procome to Holland we think of tuNorthampton, Mass., two years, drew Hymi, Leon Moody, Earl
the day, Manting reads many this area and he and his friends lip* and Dutch hospitality/*
ern, Hope Memorial chapel, ducts used in manufactureof varbefore accepting a position with Vanden Bosch, Joseph Moran, Joplanted wild rice in local marshes
news
papens
and
is
a
familiar
In his opening remark* he apoke
Holland hospital,Washington nish, copper and some foodstuffs.
Carnegie
Institute. Coldipring han Nyhof, J. J. Riemerama, JL
figure
at
coffee
kletz
sessions
in to entice wild ducks.
of the thrill he and hi* daughAlthough the Combined Raw
school and numerous other school
He
was
an
early promoter of ter, Madalon. received when they Harbor, L. I. During hi* 15 years E. Van Lente, Gunnar Anderson,
downtown
restaurants.
Materialsboard dealt with BelHis early life, he says, was the resorts and published a spec- flew over the city and saw the with the Carnegie Institutehe Frank Jillson, William Sikkel, Wilbuildings in the state. The firm gium, the Netherlands,France,
“quiet as a brook" but a probe ial edition each week during the colorful beds of tulips.He also hunched upon a critical study of liam Ver Hey, Russell Kempker,
is presently engaged in construc- Norway, Denmark and UNRRA,
Peter Zeerip, 67, of 303 West
into past history belies the simpli- resort season. He also sponsored commended State Sen. William the growth of young children,re- Burrel De Jonge and A. C. Prigge.
tion of the new Immanuel church, Horner spent mast of his time 13th St., was found dead at 8 p.m.
search in this field taking him to
In the parade will be the Holone of the first baseball teams.
city of such a statement.
C. Vandenberg of Holland for hi*
with
Belgium.
He
spent
four Monday in the basement of Zeerof which Mr. Vanden Brink was a
During
his yoqnger days he was stick-to-it-ivenes* and assistancein Europe, Yucatan, Mexico. Ala- land high band. Sea Scouts, Red
He
was
born
south
of
town
years in Washington, two with ip’s store, 217 East Eighth St.,
bama and to the Indian reserva- Cross unit, officers of the day,
member.
the Combined Raw Materials which is owned by his son, Neal where his father, a pioneer phy- quite an artist and has several helping make better government tions in New Mexico.
city official*. Junior high band.
Born in North Holland, he lived board and two with OPA.
sician, purchased property from works in oils and water colors.He in leasing.
Zeerip. Death wag caused by a
He studied a large group of Blue Birds, Camp Fire Girle, Horiin the community all his life. He
the U. S. government through the also did pen drawings.
As for himself, the governor
Co n s u 1-General Borremans heart attack, accordingto krAs for politics, he's an old-line said, "I'm only an ordinaryciti- Holland school children, tracing zon Girls, Elementaryschool band,
occupied his present home for the
know* the Netherlandswell, hav- oner Gilbert Vande Water. He land office at Ionia. His father
last 23 years.
practiced medicine on a license ob- Democrat."Don't mix me up with zen doing what I believe you want their developmentfor a period of Cub Scouts. Boy Scouts, Senior
ing attended school in Arnhem
16 years. The reason for the in- Scouts, Christian high band, WoHe was a member of the school during his boyhood days. His had been working in the basement tained from the governmentoffice the New Deal," he said. "I've Ix'en me to do."
and died at 7:30 p.m., Vande Wa- at St. Joseph.
terest in the local group was their men's Relief Corps, Gold Star
a delegate to every county, state
board of Federal school district.
diplomatic career started at The ter estimated.
strong Dutch characteristicspre- Mothers, ChristianJunior band,
Surviving are the wife, Mary; Hague wiiere he was secretary to
The log house Manting was and congressional conventionfor
He was bom Dec. 17, 1880, in
valent because of direct ancestry. USWV post and auxiliary,flower
Seven Penoni Fined
25 years.
a daughter, Mrs. John Terpsma of
the commercial attache of Bel- East Holland, the son of the late born in was later replaced b\ a
Data derived from this research is girls, National Guard. Legion
Manting ha* three children,
Holland; a son, Gordon of Omaha,
house. 40 by 40 feet, with solid
gium. Later he passed a diplomaIn Municipal Court
still beingjused by local physic- band. World war Veterans and
Neb.; two grandchildren, Jean tic examinationin foreign service Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zeerip. He brick inside and outside. Built in George and Preston Manting and
ians in the interestof child care. auxiliaries.
and June Terpsma; one brother, and was assigned to the London was a retired engineer employed 1869. the homestead is now oc- Mrs. Weaver. There are three
Seven persons paid fm«« In Six class reunion* will be held
by the National Biscuit Co.
Joe. of Holland; four sisters, Mrs.
cupied by Man! mg's daughterand grandchildren.
municipal court Tuesday.
embassy.
Surviving are his wife, Anna;
during the commencementweek:
John Mepyans and Mrs. Benjamin
Raleigh De Weerd, 59, of the
Homer was born in Oakland. one daughter, Mrs. Willard F. De her husband, Mr. and Mrs. DunEssonburgof Holland, Mrs. Leoncan
Weaver.
Warm Friend hotel, paid $5 for the class of 1913 in charge of the
Calif., and grew up in Grand Jonge of Zeeland: three sons, Neal
Burial
Service
Planned
Rev. Clarence Dame, Kalamazoo;
lists
ard Hesselink of Tustin, and Mrs.
During the big fire of 1871
passing on the right and Everton
Rapids and Manistee. He and bis and Willard of Holland and Char1923, William O. Rottschaefer,
George Van Eyck of Detroit.
which
virtually destroyed the city For Beaverdam Soldier
Caauwe
of
28
Fast
18th
St.
paid
wife came to Holland in 1941. He les of Zeeland; two sisters, Mrs.
Grand Rapids; 1928, Dr. Lester
$5 for not having a license plate.
was an instructorin economics at Benjamin Lemmen of Allendale of Holland. Manting rememl>oiod
Kuyper, Holland; 1933, Mrs Richfirehands fell on the roof of the
Zeeland.
May
27
(Special)
Running
a
stop
street
co*t
the University of Michigan from and Mrs. Nellie Van Dommelin of
house
but slid off without ignit- The body of Pfo. Bernard Hol- Hurled W. Smith of Fennville $5 ard Hill, Holland; 1938, Charles
1929 to 1941 and taught sociology Detroit; two brothers. Ryan of
Bertsch, Holland; 1918, the Rev.
Fines
and Louis D. Bouwman of 12 East
and economics at Hope college Grand Rapids and Corneliusof ing the house.
Zeeland. May 27 — Plans for
stege, 27. a paratrcojicrwho was
Manting
and
his wife now live
Sixth St. paid $3 on a similar James Stegeman, Decatur and Memorial Day observance in Zeeduring 1946-47.
East Holland; also eight grand1898,
the
Rev.
John
B.
Steketee,
killed
while
landing
at
Normandy,
count
Borremans joined the Horners children and two great grandchil- quietly at 205 West 13th St.
land. were released today by
Kingston, N. Y.
In his early days, he attended France, on June 9. 1944, will arParking violation* of $1 each
In
at a dinner Tuesday night in their dren.
George M. Meengs. Memorial Day
country school and then I'nion rive m Zeeland Friday. Pn\ate were paid by Haney W. Moes of
liome bn Lake Macatawa. Others
chairman.He said the day would
school, now West dormitory.At funeral services will be held Sat- Hudsonville; Kenneth l^eestma of Aged Spaniel Rescues
feature a parade, a service at ths
Grand Haven, May 27 (Special) present were Mr. and Mrs. Vem
that time both that school and
Grand Rapid* and William HamZeeland bowl and the decorating
—Frederick C. Perkins, 23, Grand Bosch oi Holland. Mrs. Edward Tulip Picker Fined
urday
at
1 p.m. from the Baron
Child From Drowning
Froebel school were wooden struclin of 81 West Eighth St.
of graves at the cemetery.
Rapids, was assessed fine of $100 Stephen* of Pleasant Ridge. Miss
In
Municipal
Court
tures. South of that spot on Imh Funeral home with the Rev. GerThe parade will form at 9 a.m.
and costs of $9.95 when he was Pearl MacArdle of Washington,
Fennville,
May
26
(Special)
St. was solid woods.
rit Vos of the HudsonvilleProarraigned before Justice George DC.
Grand
Haven
Resident,
A
story of a heroic dog came to in front of the Zeeland High, and
Samuel J. Palmatier of route 3.
Slated to follow the medical testant Relormed church officiatwill proceed down Main street to
Hoffer Monday on a drunk driving
light here today.
Charlotte, paid $25 in municipal profession,Manting attended Hoi** ing. Burial will be in Beaverdam
III One Year, Panes
charge. He was arrested by city
Bobby Smith fell in a rain-swol- the Zeeland bowl. Included in the
court Monday after pleading guilt- preparatory school and then Hope cemetery.
police at 1 a.m. Sunday on Penlen creek near his uncle's farm. processionwill be two high school
ty to a charge of picking tulips. college for ;wo years. He loft
Pfc. Holstege was inducted into
Grand Hpven, May 27 (Special)
noyer Ave.
Bobby,
who i* only
years bands, veterans, legionnaires and
This was the only fine levied this school to engage in the newspaper service on Nov. 18. 1941. He wa.s -George Fisher. 77, died at 6
William Brummeler, 22, also of
year for such an offense accord- and job printing business,as well buried in Blosgille American a.m. Monday in Municipal hospital old, can't swim, but Dutch, a 12- the auxiliary, school children from
Grand Rapids, who was with Peryear-old cocker spaniel, can. So both public and Christian schools,
ing to court officials.
as cartooning and writing for cemetery, France
where lie had been for six weeks.
kins at the time of the arrest,
Dutch jumped in the water, took city council.Boy and Girl scouts,
John Zuverink. Jr.. 23 of Byron magazines. He wrote articleson
Surviving are the parents, Mr. He had been in ill health a year.
was assessed fine of $20 and
Bobby’* coat collar in his teeth float* carrying wreaths and the
Center, paid $15 on a speeding general topics for the New York and Mrs. Lambert Holstege of
In the early days he was encosts of $5.55 before Justice Peter C. O. Hansford,managing direc- count and Richard H. Longhran
and
dragged the child to safety. fire department.Dave Van Omen
World and the Detroit Free Press. Beaverdam; five brothers and five gaged in the fishing business with
Verduin on a drunk and disorderly tor of Herpolsheimers Depart- of Detroit paid $6 for failing to
Bobby
lives with his grand- i* parade marshal.
In January, 1892. he started ed- sisters.Stephen, Andrew, Benja- his father, the late Adnanus
ment store, today said the comAt the city bowl, following the
charge.
mother. Mrs P. A. Smith.
keep an assured clear* distance.
iting the Ottawa County Times min, Elizabeth,and Maggie, all of Fisher, and several brothers. He
advancing of the colors,the Rev.
Carl Mayo, 39, Spring Lake, pany has leased the first floor of
Bobby's
Uncle
Clifford,
at
work
Running a stop street cost Mar- in the old post office building Beaverdam,- Henry J. and Gerrit later was employed at Storey and
arraigned before Hoffer on a the Tower building in Holland, vin M. Ripley of route 2, Hart.
nearby, wrapped the boy in blan- C. Flewelling of the Free Methojust west of the McLellan store. of Byron Center, Mrs. Johannes Clark Piano Co. He is survived
Mich.,
for
an
appliance
store
outdrunk driving charge, was senkets
and hurried him home. Bob- dist church will offer invocation.
$4 and a like offense coat Ken- Then he moved to the Waverly Bosch of Borculo, Mrs. Arnold by a son, George, Jr., of Grand
Mayor N. Frankena will talk
tenced to pay $100 fine, $10.95 let.
neth D. Northuis of 112 East 19th block, now occupied by the Cham- Havernvm of South Blendon and Haven; a daughter, Mrs. Mary by didn’t even get the sniffles.
Hansford said the store would
briefly before the feature addresa
costs or serve 60 days in the
Dutch
can’t
understand
why
St. $3. Melvin Hirdes of route 2, ber of Commerce, and later built Mrs. Marvin Haverman of Hol- Meckler of Chicago, and a grandcounty jail. He was arrested by begin operatjons probably July 1. paid $3 on a similar charge.
everybody'smaking such a fuss by Lester De Koster, of the Oilthe three-story buildingat the land.
daughter.
Heipolsheimer
s
vs
one
of
the
sheriff’sofficers Saturday night
over him. He and Bobby are pals, vin collegespeech department. G.
Allied DepartmentStores. Inc.,
in Spring Lake township/
aren’t they? And all he did was J. Van Hoven is chairman of the
program at the bowl.
what a pal would do.
Delbert C. Fowler, 29, and his with headquartersin Neto York
The cemetery program wlH inwife, Jean, 27, both of Muskegon and operating stores in Grand
clude the roll call of diseased vetHeights, spent the week-end in Rapids, Jackson and Muskegon.
Linen Shower Is Given
John Franzburg of Holland, Ottawa county civic leaders
erans, the firing of the salute
the county jail after giving offierating in 26 Michigan counties inequitiesin quotas of the various believe*feWer campaign* through
and the decoration of gravas.
cers a tussle at Marne races Sat- owner of the Tower building,said gathered Monday at the Warm and being introduced daily in othFor Miss Van Tongeren
federation would benefit all.
drives."
urday night after allegedly drink- Herpolsheimer’s plan extensive Friend Tavern to voice approval er counties. It was started by
Drives of purely local nature
It was revealed last year ending
ing. Arraigned on disorderly remodeling, perhaps to the extent of the United Health and Welfare Henry Ford II July 15, 1947 when March. 1948. $55,000,000 was col- such as VFW poppies will not
Mis* Donna Van Tongeren,who Waives Examination
of
$10,000.
He
said
the
lease
for
charges before Justice Frederick
fund of Michigan.A total of 44 he called 129 civic leaders from lected by 14 national health agen- necessarily be affected, he said. is being extensivelyfeted prethe Youth Center which now occeding her marriage in June to On Desertion Count
representatives,including five 61 of Michigan's 83 counties to a. cies. Michigan's fair share of this
The fund sets forth that “it has
cupies the first floor expires July
David Burton Gier, was guest of
from
Grand
Haven
and
two
from
meeting
at
Detroit.
Henry K&mmeraad of Grand
would, be 4.166 per cent or $2,Two Minor Mishaps
no thought of directing or inter27. Franzburgsaid Herpolsheimer’s
Zeeland, attended the meeting.
board
of . directors of 203 290,000 and .748 per cent of fering with the sound programs" honor at a luncheon and Hnen Rapids, waived examination in
ha* signed a long-term lease.
shower given Wednesday after- municipalcourt this morning to
Reported by Police
Purpose of the United Health members were enlisted and the Michigan's share would be Ottaof agencies which join the feder- noon at Macatawa Bay Yacht club
and Welfare fund in Ottawa couna charge of desertion. Bond for
wa
county's
fair
share.
United Health and Welfare fund
ation, but “it does anticipate exTwo cars driven by Robert Cancer Drive Fund
by Mrs. Ransom W. Everett. Dec- his appearance in Circuit Court
ty would be to organize one fund
Not
included
in
the
above
naercising
some
budgetary
control."
incorporated
Aug.
12,
1947.
OttaHouting of 136 East 34th St and
orations were in bridal white, with was set at $1,000 and was not
campaign per year, which would
tional figure are other national
Leo Beem of 318 West 12th St. Boosted Over Quota
Holland units represented at the corsages for the bride-elect,for furnished.
include all health and Social aid wa county directors arc O. W.
crashed at the intersection of
John H. Van Dyke, campaign agenciea rather than tap the pub- Lowry and Henry, S. IVUentz of and overseas relief agency appeals meeting included . the Jaycees, her mother, Mrs. Chester Van
Complaint was signed by Evewhich were reported to have col- Community Chest, American Le- Tongeren and for Mrs. Marian lyn Kammeraad, his wife, who
Central Ave. and 22nd St Thun- chairman lor the Ottawa county lic’a purse-strings nine out of 12
Holland and Paul Johnson and
day at 6:55 a.m.
lected $110,000,000 in the last 12 gion Memorial post, Optimist club, Gier df Lansing, mofher of the also lives in Grand Rapids. Both
unit of the American Cancer so- months with separate • money Julian Hatton of Grand Haven.
•Houting was given a summons ciety, today issiied thanks to pat-* quests.
Don Wardell, a field represen- months. Of this total, American Women’s Literary club, American prospective groom.
are former residents of Holland
for failing to yield the right of rone of the three local theatres
Among the 54. guests were sev- Kammeraad was picked up for
Under the proposed set-up, vol- taiive of United Health and Wel- Red Cross raised approximatelyCancer society,Eagles. Rotary,
way.
tor adding $654.37 to the county untary health and welfare agen- fare fund, was present at the $78,000,000 in 1947, accordingto Moose, Chamber of Commerce, eral from out-of-town, including Holland police in Grand Rapidi
In another mishap, cars driven cancer drive.
cies would not lose their powers meeting to outline purposes of the Wardell.
VFW post 2144, Exchange club, Mrs. Gier, Mrs. Tranter and Mrs. Wednesday.
by Clara Pieper of 28 West 12th
The cancer drive in motion pic- but would simply unite with other new unit.
Warren De Jonge, 17, of route
O. W. Lowry presided at the Manufacturer's club. Kiwanis. Bruce Stickles of Lansing,Mrs.
St. and Phyllis Klingenberg of 96 ture houses in Michigan was co- agencies to collect funds all at
He said. "We propose to elimin- meeting and expressed fear the Junior Welfare league, and the Ernest Hedervskoogand. Mrs. Ir- 6. paid $10 after pleading
West 18th St. collided at the in- ordinated by the Variety club.
win Larson of Muskegon, Mrs. to a speeding charge and J<
once and not separately.
ate multiplicityin collection public is becoming indifferentto Lions Club.
tersection of River Ave. and 18th
Ottawa county, surpassed Its
Representatives from Grand Lester Harrett of Grand Rapids, Lubbers of route 5, paid $5
After the one major fund was drives and to eliminate inequities helping ‘ the needy because ' *o
St. Tuesday at 5:50 p.m. Willard quota by $500 and contributions collected, each unit would then between collections and needs plus many campaigns overlap.The new Haven included the tri-cities Mrs. Edward Jones of Saugatuck failing to yield the right of
Kruidhoff of route 1, was a wit- are still coming from some of the receive its
O. Dressel of Holland paid
"
Zeeland Community Chest was unit does not question the worthi- Community Chest, Kiwanis.club and Mrs. Hannon Den Herder of
ness.
outlying districts, Van Dyke said.
for a parking violation.
The mw agtoey if akoady op- also represented.
Zeeland.
ness of the many campaigns but and Rotary dub.

materials.

Local

Groenheide.

Man Made Knight

In High Belgian

Order

This picture of 82-year-ola M. G. Manting holding a prize black bats
was taken about 17 years ago, but Manting haa changed little In the
ensuing yean. In those days the limit waa 10 a day and he managed
to hook seven. A prolific writer during hit younger years when he
edited the Ottawa County Times. Manting’i echoes still appear weekly in The Sentinel under the caption, "In The Good Old Days.”

of Western Theological seminary,

Hobbies Help to Keep
Retired Editor

Holland
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Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
Theological seminary will be the

commencement speaker.
The graduatesare:

Enterprise

The genuine friendl'nen of
Michigan's highest official, Gov.

history.

Louis J. Borremans, consul-generalof Belgium In Chicago, congratulates Robert R. Horner (right)of Holland after awarding the local
man a Cross of Knight in the Order of the Crown, for services
rendered during World War II. Homer spent two years In Washington, D.C., as a member of the staff of the Combined Raw Materials
board which controlledinternationalproduction,transportationand
allocation of critical raw
U>u Saar photo)
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NEWS

(From Tuesday'* Sentinel)
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack De
Vries, a son, Jack Allen, on Sat-

Home Opener

urday,

School Has Graduated

Ninth Spells Defeat;

560 During Period

Locals Fail

May

22.

Sunday evening, May 30, NordeIoor ChristianReformed church

To Grand Rapids
Carvers, Rally in

hymn sing at 7:45 pun.
Guests will be the Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church quartet of Holland. Their director will
be the hymn sing leader.
will hold a

The Rev. William Vander Hoven has received a call from First

in Clutch

Christian Reformed church at
nine Randolph. Wls.
Calvin Weener, son of Mr. and
siwiled the Holland Flying Dutch
men't home opener at Riverview Mrs. John Weener, underwent a
Perk Monday night, when the minor operation Tuesday morning
Carver* edged the locals 3-2 in a in Holland hospital.
Baptism was administeredSunninth inning rally. Lefty Clare
Van Wieren Was the losing Hol- day to Sharon Ann, daughter of
land hurler, although he allowed Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schrotenboer.
Nordelooa school closed its doors
only five hits going the route.
Manager Benny Batema's crew for this Reason last Friday, May

Western Theological seminary

A

held its t)3rd annual commencement exercises Ma> 12 graduating
a class of five men, one of the
smallest classcj, to tie graduated
in years. The si/e of the class was
determined by the Selective Service program of the war b> which
moat of the ministerialcandidates
had been taken off the college
campuses to serve their country.
The graduatingclass normally
numbers 12 to 15 men. Western
seminary is one of the two professionalschools maintained by
the Reformed Church in America.
In 1850 tl»e people of Holland

Grand Rapids

hustling

held a two-run lead for eight inn- 20.
The Maranatha circle will enings before two errors, a walk
and a long single produced the joy a bus tour to some of the lowinning tallies. There were two cal mission stations, Saturday,

out m the final inning when the May
timely blow was delivered.

Second baseman

had formally become connected
with the Reformed Church in

C.

in 1866 seven

30.

Skin/el

opened the inning, by taking first
on Ev Do Neff's error at third. J.
Beurkens walked sending Skinzel to second. Van Wiere'n fanned

young
men about to graduatefrom Hope
college made applications to the
General Synod to be allowed to

pursue

27, 194S

Noordeloos

Bow

Western Theological

America, and
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Hopkins

Man Dies

plplIiililSil

Awaiting Parade

(’enterfieldor
Way before C. Paris
GramlHavrn
took first on anotik-r local error
to load the bases. The local linger
Harry G. Klomparens. 6-1, of
continued to bear down, striking
route
2, Hopkins, died unexpectedout SliortstopSmith, making only
one more out to go to the end ly at 3:45 pm. Saturday while
of the tut. Rightlielder E. Tyron waiting for the parade. He
2
then came through with his long Banding fry ww; of lire engtoe
single to center scoring all three house No. 2 on Eighth St. at the
i,l.. Vri,.s pi,,,!,,.'•'Hies. Tyron took second on time he was stricken.

theii theological studies

-m I u

od

Thr

.

Dorple, Hoy Humbert, R»n Boa, de and Ken Hul*t.

locals re-

f

at that institution

It was in the minds of these
men. Ale Buursema. Germ Dangremond. William B. Gilmore.
Peter Moerdyke. William Moerdyke, John H. Te Winkel and
Harm Woltman. that thus a permanent seminary training might

Don. to Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Dean Entertains College

mzt„
Mr. an J Mrs. Jerry

• ITT/'

wa>

Zoet

»

•

Cook. 668 Van Raalte Ave., and a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Milos, 519 Chicago Dr., all on

f-x

SQfllQY V/01U6U dt DOTltl
v

-

Wednesday.
The Intermediate Girls’ choir of
Fust Reformed church, Zeeland,
will sing at the Vricsland Rcformed church Sunday night. Mrs.
John Boeve is director and Miss
Jerecn Rynbrandt is accompanist.
Corp. Robert A. Nead Is spend-

Hope o ilc
senior women
Death was caused by coronary
Douhie candelabra,rosettes of train H r \nl ot i-v, n i uiu on ^ouse Van Wieren's throw jo the
we ic gin 'ts M nday right of Miss
thrombosis, a heart disease, acThey were not moved by per- f.Mu and basket* of white calls w.ls <-d red w.th ice .mi u . > held ‘>Ia,e "'ying to nip Paris. The
lilies,g.. ul. oh. stock and snajKlra- m place by a M ,-.j p. , • l ira oijncxt ha"rr grounded out to end cording to Conorer Gilbert Vande- Emma Kn u rls, (ban of women.
sonal impulse purely to make
Water. He was dead upon arrival at an inform t! parti in Voorhee*
gons decorated the altar at North apple IjIo^mi.s
pop. tlie inning.
this request, but by Dr. A. C.
(I nun Tuesday’s Sentinel)
dormil-ry. Women facultv memVan Raalte. founder of the com- Street CiHVtian Reformed church. quet \\a.s o! w nve i in, itions and Ev I'e Neff reached second in at Holland
Tuan T.me gii'-m .it ti: • home ing a 30-day furlough at his home
tlie local halt of the ninth on a
He
was
a
fo» mer Holland re* I,
Zeeland,
on
Tuesday.
May
IS. for snapdragon* 1, r on
jewelry
munity, and by Dr. Philip Phelps,
tiers and liou-e directorsalso vv« i«
single and a stolen base, but the dent and moved to Hopkmsgn I ,K'rs a,ul lwu''' UM'V'',,S,1>0
'• "I Vri.
, lb; 1: m. :!U U.v- beiore leaving for Japan.
then president of Hope college. 'be mai lage of Miss Grace E. '.vji> a r... in store neck 1 nv. gift oi
1 guest was M.v> r A\ c . u < r.- fit :n Gey. 1ml
Johnson to Jerry
; tip. p-,-, ,m
iocaU
couldn't bring liim around 1929. He was standing with Mr.
All Royal Neiglilxirsofficers
It was Dr. Phelps who pleaded
and Mrs. Fred Vanden Reldt 0f Eiizaivch L.chty. H. an of women Civ !, iv •.an M. •. an I F. r.nville.
Tiie bride i* the daugliter of I M.-s Mu kb e Gee. ine bride's io score.
arc requcsled to be out tonight
the cause of the studentsbefore
at
Wo.iern
Being
m
college
of
'Mrs.
Ihrry
Aldus
left
Monday
Mr and Mrs. Herman L. Johnson oniy attendiim w re .m nv blue Holland took a one run lead in East 24th St. at whose home he
at 8 pan., to practice fur initiathe General Synod in the East in
Education, Kalamazoo, former ' for her Ivmie in Gnh burg, 111.
route 1. Zeeland, and the groomjgown and iai:ie,| a Ixniquet of the fourth on Harry Do Neil's was visiting.
tion to he put on at the May 27
1866, bringing characteristic resHo;h'
col.
ego
ilian
Miss
Lichty
,
Irr
sp'T.ding
the
past
vvaek
with
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert yellow carnal. on* a id snapdrag- double, an infield out am! a clean
Klomparens was born in East
convention* at Grand Rapids.
olution from that body providing
Zoet. route 2. Zeeland.
'-toil of home. The Dutchmen Saugatuck Feb. 7, 1884, the son speke ir.foi maily to the group. . v f i ber, Ben Wanr. . v. West
ons
Dr. William Schrier presented
permission for studies in theology
Several n i>ical numlicrs were'!:.
r’ n Mr. an 1 Mrs. FMThe
Rev. J. M. Dykstra read
added another tally in the filth of the late Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
(’hi.rVs
Zoet,
bnitmr
of
the
commencementaddresses at Kalto be continued at Hope college
includ.d
on
the
program.
Mrs.
ward A V.us o; route 2. Mr Aldusjvva on May 19 and Copemish on
the double ring ceremony at 8; groom, was iv>t man. Man .n and on a walk to l>“ftv Van Wieren. A. Klomparens. His father was a
provided no additional expense be
pm.
Cleo
Huizenga, organist, Gerald ,)unra>on.bioi/nr* of the a sacrificeby Ev De Neff and a lormer businessman in Holland, Morel to R.u< r and Mt>. Milton o sei.i t:s!y ill at his h me.
! May L«). He is scheduled to speak
thrown upon the Synod or the
Dr. (i urge H. Menmn tn, pro- at Kent City on May 25 and at
played traditional wedding music bribe, .-rated me guest*. Mr. and double to center by Catcher Loren having owned a coal yard and Johnston p!ay< i a vioiin and
Board of Education.
piano sona: i; Mrs. Henry Voogd, fi .vMir at Wi.'icrn Tiro! - cal
later a shoe store here.
W'en/ol.
Big Rapids on June 3.
Here was permission, but with- and accompanied Miss Mary Anne Mrs. Marvin Vogel were master
no this The United Spanish War VetHe
was a farmer and a mem- accompani d by .Mis. Wilbur Boot, I scuninry , [ilanntdin
Bosnia, who sang, "Because" and and mistress of ivromnnas.
The
locals
failed
to
connect
out enthusiasm.Founders of the
n f\ r an iti.'.irarvo m ssion
while tin* couple knelt, 'The
The couple left on an eastern with runners on tne bases, al- ber of Hopkins Community enurch. sane a ..roup of \ i.'al s i os; Miss!
erans auxiliary will not meet
seminary felt that if their case
Jantina Holle:'. m played piano b
Lard's Prayer."
though
they had plenty ot scoring He had been senior deacon of
wedding
trip
iollouing
a
teoepI Friday afternoonbecause of the
had been more clearly understood,
se loci tons and M s Hazel Raai- '
the church consistory for the last
,:1 ; 1
niir,‘'| Tulip Time festival,
the development of the seminary The bride, who was given in non winch v\ us held in tne churen chances. Holland garnered seven
man. with Miss Holloman at the u
er
marriage
by
her
fathet, wore a parlors. For traveang the bride safeties off the slants of South- 18 years.
1 '
e
A *IU
i Miss Goldie Koop. daughter of
and church here would have been
piano, s.mg two
j,in(
Survivors are his wife Elizagown fashioned with a net yoke wore a tailored tvv. d suit with paw j. Butler oi the Carvers. Ev
City Assessor and Mrs. William
aided.
Ninety
persons
attended
the
I
Ho'.'
and
li’ospltal
births
include
The following year the Rev. C. edgi-d with a wide lace bqrlha, a gitcii accessories and a corsage De Neff, Loren Wenzel and Ken beth. three sons, Chester of Jack- Party and enjoyed the - -rial h .r . ,« • t. r
on vj... \ ,y to
it r
Sl!" nd Mls#
Rot.-nan each had two hits tor tne son and Earl and Eugene both of
E. Crispell was elected Professor fitted bod.ee of slipper satin, long of white and yellow r ises.
, AndlB. \Vr
| Ru!h ''of™.'"- ^uehlor of Mr.
Lansing; one grandchild and a *Hi<H lolled .ho pr.^ram. K,
sleev es' tapering to poinu over the
lollnnders.
They
now
are
!.,:ng
at
.'168
of Didactic and Polemic Theoiogy
freshments were
p -ro, ^n( ^ ^ n Nofmeyer. route 1,
Lefty Van Wieren pitched good brother, Gerrit J. Klomparens oi
at Hope college. At the. same wrists and a full nylon mar- Benjamin Aw., S.E, Gi.uuj Rap________
* ‘
have arrived from Glendale,
Holland.
ball, striking out 14 batters and
time the Rev. T. Romey n Beck quisette skirt ending in a long ids.
..'r' ’l'’ t0 Ualif.. to spend a months vacagiving uj> only three walks. Butan J elrs. Ju.ius Hu.st. route ^jon with their parents.
and Charles Scott were invited to
ler
fanned
six
local
batters
and
Twins, a son and daughterrmmact as lectors.
v* O
the present incumbent of that
permitted three walks. Tyron
i Young -xop'e of G-.ee Fpisco- ed James lye and Judith Lynn,
After 29 students had been chair. His predecessors have been,
paced the Grand Rapids attack
mil ckurih hud i IkmiIi party at were born Wednesday at Holland
graduated from Hope college to4^«-aid* r. the Rev. Henry E. Dosof Bolin
The Pullman Ladies Aid met at
with two hits.
h’avva Im‘ ;eh Sunday. The group. hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelenter the ministry-in these west- ker. theRev. N. M. Steffens, the
The Dutchmen will not play the Pullman IOOF hall with 16
ice-nipuni' d ly the si>oi. ir. Buiius Ro/ema. route 3. A son, Robern churches,it was decided in Rev. Matthew Kolyn, and the
Thursday,but there ns a [xissibil- members present. Mrs. Marion
i :"U" Augst and the Rev. W. C. jl‘rt Craig, was lx>rn this morning
1877 to suspend theologicalin- Rev. S. C. Nettinga, D. D. Dr.
.................
.......................
v
iiy oi playing Friday , olliciais Lyman presided. At the business I Coach Tldcolm M.
kav's Hoi- Earner
li lt the ehurcli at ' 2 to Mr. and Mrs. James Maar,
•truction at Hope college. That Nettinga died in l'J38 and Dr.
said.
session
it
was
decided
to
have
a
land
High
Jinksmen
carded
tneir|p.m.
and
sjieht
the
r- st of the afroute 5.
decilion was reached for two rea- Gouiooze assumed his duties in
Box score
mother-daughterbanquet June 29||)o>.tti-im scon.1 of the sea-on I ter . x.n t • re
F.mon Dim L’vl. sen etnrv- trea•ons. In 1873 the country had ex- 1939.
at the hall. Eisk Stone was ap-. Monday afurnom wr.
ti. v,
I M
Holland (2)
H im!d Siiilfmillperienced the worst economic In 1913 Dr. John W. BeardMee. surer of the Bo in Aluminum
j{ pointed chairman of the dinner tiounccd Wl' •<•! li. 363- 1.8 on Iv or and .son. I
D. of F-. 1; :i Siiore
panic in history at that time, and Jr., came to the seminary facul- Corp . said tod iv tli> i, ;> no truth
y committee and Lillian Randolph. HoIIa.'ui Li i-i.'ti Mi ir.or,.il couc-- . Dr. a.i |- imi.
K. De Neff, 3b ..........3
’ to 1< <» Wedthe great fire of 1871 had almost ty to erect the Department of to rumors th it !o< il p mm No
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pled every form of community Exegesis, while his father took
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....... 4
in- rv IRotman. lb
activity.Moreover, it had become over the Department of Old Tesn Pas. w Hi two
j coffee was served by the hostess- 1 io land s \ ctoi
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r par- nautical scene Friday night for
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the college. Besides, there were Trustees of the seminary elected continue :v bit Gue are "no , E Went/ui.
and
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j a May pole and flowers.
I C
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., house. Teachers for next year are
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still have 1 good <n.ince for M*e- 1 M v M. -c Kramer of s n-n- ' i^nqueters entered the room
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was more favorable to a seminary then.
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Iiv 31 W'y b- -.
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the local
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training was adopted by the Sy- John W. Boards lee. Jr. The Rev.
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Knute Alt hen has been moved
W ty, cf
nod in 1883. In 1884 Dr. Nicholas Jacob vander Meuien. who was a Frank Thomas Honored
Maim re.-uit*
[elide •, * n. !)• n,el to Mr. aid a fog horn occupiedone corner.
to the Fdd Zaeher home where
Table decorations consisted of
M. Steffens was elected professor mom‘>er of the Faculty of Hope
^ Holland— iibb 1*. 81; Vrrnli r Mi -. Rod- rt G. Van Ovs. route 4.
he is lieing cared for.
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ikes with miniaturesail boats,
that the sum of 530,000 for the chair of New Testament Lanjll ym-nd \’an W.ftvn. 98 S icuCe
"
family are moving to a place near
Mr. and Mr<.
M 'D'omas I'ryMK. c
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endowment of his chair had been guage and Exegesis He occupied
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.
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Susan
1 Plainwel! where lie will be near• :i I- •
Bul.cr, p
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fully paid in before he began his the chair until 1942. when he was How an! AnBroekii-am.1T3; Mahoney, 99, Kav. 1 » M - and Mrs Ray Coney were boats with anchors.
er his work.
n..-l:t
t., .r
.,:m. on h.,\
Names apjxariM on the nut
work. The Western churches un- retired also under provision of
i.')ii7 C-n'r.il Avv., a son. Steven
| Mrs. Otto Bamberger, living E^‘annuiiday ar.r
.n (.an,. ! Totals
cups and pictures of each guest
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dertook the challenge, and car- the church. The Rev. Richard C. ! ^
near 1-ovverScott lake, has been
• - wore won
appearedon the first page of the
ried it through successfully,* Hid' rsiuv s, D. D, took over in iv- re.
badly bitten bv insects.
program.
One ga.lon ot average *.-a water | Mrs RolK,r{' Mahnkfl js
though without the leadership of 19 L. and is the present incum- by Jimmy Mokma in 1 P< r Vo- n
•\fter rofri.'-hmonts, mo\
Lorraine Talsma was toastmisw-ie contain* aliout tluee-cigntiisof a ed to her home with a bad cold
in V/cinan’s
C!
Dr*. Van Raalte and Phelps. Dr. bent.
fross
and Forrest Van Osb. presipound
of
salt.
Van Raalte died in 1876 and Dr
Tne Rev Simon Blocker. D. D.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Chambers
dent of the junior class gave the
Phelps died in 1879. Despite these
the present professor of Pracof Chicago, who purchased the
welcome entitled "Bon Voyage."
losses, the seminary re-openedin tiral Theology, taking the chair
business owned by William WarnSenior response was given hy
1884, and has maintained itself[when Dr. J. U. Mulder was transing. has opened his business in the
in
Doris Ensink. senior class presas a separate1 institutionof the : ferred to th*- department of Syssouthern part of Pullman.
ident. entitled "Full Speed
denominationever
: t**mat;cTheoiogy in 1936. The
Ahead."
The faculty wa* tlx* soul of the men who preoiued Dr. Blocker
'/'•fi Explosion Injury Cases
Holland De Weerd sang "Asleep
school through the years. In 1888 as heads of this department,are.
in the Deep' and a sa.xaphone
Dr, John W. Beardslee, Sr., be- 1 in order the Rev Janw.s F
Settled Out of Court
quartet consisting of Marilyn
came associated with Dr. Stef- Z.wemer,H I)., the Rev. John E.
Wagner. Shirley Ver Strat. Harfens, and 1888 was, therefore,the Kuizeng.iD. D., the Rev. John R.
Grand Haven, May 27 (Special)
riet De Weerd and Leona Nyenyear in which the faculty as a [ Mulder D I),
—Two cases in which Joseph Van
huis played "Song of the Island."
permanent body of professorsIn 1926 the sixth department
Loo and Owen Narragantof Grand
Supt. C. D. Veldhuis gave the
took its origin. Dr. BcardsTce con- was established by order of the
Haven sought damages of $2(5,000
"Skipper's Passenger List" in
tinued in tiie
for 25 Board M Tnt.-te.-s. with the ap- seminary
...... —
each from National UtilitiesCo.
which he mentioned biographical
years, his son, John W. Beards- 1 proval of the General Synod. It
have been settled. The case inhighlights of each of the 23 senlee, Jr., succeeding him in office ! i-' 'he I>*)sker-Hiilswit
Chair ot
volved injuries which the two aliors. Dinner music was provided
Until the family moved to the j English Bible and Missions. The
legedly receivedMay 3, 1947, in
by Bill Zeerip’s orchestra of Hol•ast in
Rev. Albert us Pieters. D. D.. who
an explosionin a Grand Haven
land.
Dr. Steffens left in 1895 to had been missionary to Japan for
cottage, caused by leakage from
Robert Kooman sang "RocFed
•erve at Dubuque, Iowa, but re- many years, and who was teachgas pipes after the meter had
in the Cradle of the Deep" and
turned in 1903. He died in 1912, ing at Hope college at the time,
been disconnected. The case was
Norene Peuler and Marcia Boldt
having served at the institution was called ti become the tirst proscheduled to lie heard before a
wng "Now is the Hour."
for 20 years. During his stay at .fesMirin the new department.He
jury May 25 and 26.
The event was arranged by the
Iowa the Rev. Egbert Winter, D. served until 1939 when he was reThis leaves only two jury cases
junior class of which Bert Brandt
jip., a pastor of Pella, Iowa, and tired by rule of the church. Dr.
for this term of court. One
of Holland is sponsor.
Grand Rapids, took the chair of George H. Mennenga was called
scheduledfor Monday is brought
Theology, staying until deafness to succeed him. and is the preby Rhea M. Underwood of Grand
Interrupted his work nine years sent professor in this department.
Rapids seeking $15,000 judgment
Two Persons Pay Fines
later.
From those humble beginnings
from Bohn Aluminum and Brass
The Rev. G. H. Dubbink. D. D„ the seminary has gone into years
Co. of Holland for injuriesreceivFor Reckless Driving
took over the chair until 1910. of service to tlx denomination and
ed in an automobileaccident
Dr. Steffens served again for two the world. Each year it has been
Mardh 4, 1917, on US-16 east of
Grand Haven. May 27 (Special)
years, and upon his death, the sending out graduatesuntil today
Grand Rapids.
—Willard A. Miller, 32. Grand
place was filled by the Rev. a total of 560 men have been preThe other jury case Is the PeoRapids, whose car rolled over sevEvert J. Blekkink,D. D.. until pared at Western seminary to beple versus Ted Banasiak, 28, route
eral times after he lost control af
it while driving on M-50 in Rob1928, when he retired under the come ministers.
2, Grand Haven, on a bastardy
provision of the church. At that
charge, set for May 27. Complaint
inson township May 20, appeared
time Dr. John E. Kuizenga was
was brought by a Spring Lake
in a reckless driving charge and
Tulip Time Crowds
transferredto Systematic Theogirl.
paid $35 fine and 53.50 costs,
Friday.
logy from the chair of Practical Witness Scrubbing
theology. He left Holland, howJohn Campbell. Jr., 18. MilskeTulip Time visl [ors swarmed
Auto Turns Over
ever, two years after this ap- around the downtown store fronts
gon Heights, also appeared on a
Grand Haven, May 27 (Special)
pointment,to become a member this morning to watch the merreckless driving charge and paid
—Two Muskegon persons were
of the faculty at PrincetonTheo- chants. scrub the sidewalks.
$35 fine and $3.50 costs. Camptreated Ir\ Municipal hospital Suncal acminary. The Rev. W.
bell was arrested Jast Sunday in
Arm*d with .brooms and pails
day for injuriesreceived at 12:22
graaf served as lector from of water, the scrubbers took time
Polkton township on US-16;
a.m. when their car failed to make
to 1934, and the Rev. J. R. out io pose for. seyeral photograBoth the above, arrested by
Mr and Mr* John Mauelink
a corner at Friant and Beec.i Tree
r was called to the chair in phers. Little children in Dutch
state police officers, appeared beMr. and Mr*. Earl Wayne Dalman
(Peiina-Sas photo) Sts., slid 42 feet and then rolled
where he SHU serve* the costume were a popular subject
fore Justice George V. Hoffer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Masselink jmer Florence Poppema, daughter over. The driver, Lyle Made)*, 43,
«
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wayne Dal- Ludlle Vander Ploeg, daughter of
inary.
for. the picture-takers in front of
were married May 7 in the chapel of Mr>: an(l Mri*- Dick Poppema, was charged with reckless drivMr.
and
Mrs.
John
F.
Vander
chair of Historical Theolo- stores during the scrubbing.
Ottawa—
The
U.
S.
and
the
man were married. Friday, May
«WPI*“ ing. With him was Helen Duande.
Ploeg. The groom is the son of United Kingdom purchased over
waa established in 1894. The The merchants followed the M Ninth Sum Ohristirm iMorm- 'I04
living at 1024 Ccntenmkl St., Both: were released after treat- 14. in fho Wom&n’s Literary club.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Dalman. They three-fifths of Canada's exports
William Gouiooze,D. D. is aafre schedule as Thursday.
ed church. The bride A is tne for- |>Zoeland.
ment.
Mrs. Dalman is the former Joyce will live at 2454 East 14th St,
for the first half of 1947.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Childrens Parade
Thrills

Thousands

Lined on Sidewalks

Albion Captures

Rabbit Exhibit

MIAA Award;

are represented at the rabbit ahow
being sponsored by the Tulip City
Rabbit club of Holland.

Under sunny skies, nearly 40.000 persons witnessedthe chil-

Reaulta of judging are exhibit

most delightful features of Tulip

are as

Time.
a strong west wind,

Ml

iM

tiny tots grasping long poles and
others carrying flimsy pin*whee!s

main-

Several youngsters bursting
with pride at marching in the
parade recognized parents and
friends on the sidelines and called
Cheery greetings.
Exciting new features included
a large contingent ot children carrying long-legged storks, the traditional symbol of Dutch goodluck. Another innovationwas a
later elementary group sweeping the parade route with brooms

total of

Time.

the

taining the pace at times.

A

225 hares are on display at 72
East Eighth St. aa part of Tulip

dren's parade Thursday afternoon,

difficulty

Hope Takes Ibird

Six Hate*. Michigan. Ulinoia.In-

Singing Street Sweepers

and balloons had

Awards

diana. Wiaeomin, Iowa and Ohio,

Long-Legged Storks;

Bucking

1948

Tulip City Club

Gives

New Features Include

always regarded as one of

THURSDAY, MAY V,

i’M

*

V

m.

.

Si.

follows:

New Zeeland Whites— C. Moomey, Holland: N. Cook, Zeeland;
Paredes Pabbitora. Ashtubula,
Ohio; Rolland Shaeffer. Bay City;
Dan Yonker. Holland: Ed Dekker,
Holland, two firsts and E. Donymon. Traverse City.

,

—

One of the moet photographed ipotg In Holland
thi» busy Tulip Time is this beautifulmass planting of 50,000 choice imported bulbs on Holland

the Dutch people In appreciationof the many relief
shipments sent from this area. The bulbs were
given to Holland City by the Associated Bulb

Hospital grounds. Underneath the tulip design are

Growers of the Netherlands. The design was
planted under the supervision of Park Supt. Dick

words “Thanks From the Dutch,” sentiments

Smallenburg.

Melvin Lubbers

of

Champagne*
Royal Rabbit
farm. Zeeland, three firsts: S. H.

State Rep. Henry Geerllng*, Hoi
land’N leading Ia*ap Year citizen,
Gorman. Grand Rapids; Walter greet h the world feeling more like
Meyer. Detroit and Ed LojH'r, 19, the -annivemary
he eelehrated
.....
aa
Cudahy. Wis.
last Feb. 29, than the 80 years It

*-•—**

New

Zeeland Reds— Steven De

Vries. Portland. Mich : C Tuttle,
Grand Rapids; T Medina th Monte/een. Iowa and Walter Meyer,

Nine Persons Injured

Hope college Friday night relinquished its 1947 hold on the
MIAA All-Sports trophy to Albion college which piled jp 48
point* to take the honors. The
Britons took a first in basketball,
track. cro«s country, plus a third
in baseball,a third in tennis and
a third in golf.
Kalamazoo finished in the sec- ,
ond spot with 41 tallies and Hope
third with 35. Kalamazoo’sonly
first came in tennis while Hope
didn't manage to score a first.
The Dutchmen tallied their points
on a third in football,fourth in .
crass country; second in baseball;
a tie for second in basketball,a ’
second in tennis,nothing in track •
and two in golf. Other point totals
are: Hillsdale,34. with a first in ,
football;Alma, 29. with a first in
golf and Adrian, 21, with no firsts.
In the MIAA meet held Thursday and Friday. Hope took a second in baseball on the basis oi t ,
split in two contests.
The Dutchmen took a thrilling
2-1 victory over the Alma college
Scot* in a 10-inning opener. The
sterlingpitching of southpaw, Bill
Ver Hoy, completely dazzled the
Scots. They managed to touch
him for three safeties,two of

represents. With typewriter and
telephone in easy reach, the former mayor apend* a great deal of
I II III,
hla viiiivi
time writing
for The Sentinel
and City News.

Ex-Mayor Now Serves
As State Representative

Detroit.

Flemish Giants— John Morley,
Holland; David Sparks, Grand

and singing "De Bezem" which
Rapids: Herbert Butterworth,
means "the broom.”
Grand Rapids and David Verboon,
State Rep. Henry Gccrlings, He served as mayor from 1936
Palms, ferns, mixed bouquets
Holland Elementary band lead
Grand Rapid*
Nine
persons
"ere
injured
in
tent
of
other
injuries.
Sheriff’s
who
was elected as Ottawa coun- to 1944.
off the marchers and was followed of flowers and candelabraformed
which were misjudged infield fly
Chinchilla— all first places to
week-end accidents in the Hol- officers are mveMigaling.
During his 10 years as mayor,
by the smaller tots holding poles
ty's representative to the state
ball*. The Dutch scored one run
Harold Raltman. Fremont
a pretty setting for the marriage
land area.
Two cars driven by Rudolph J.
he also served as a member of
marked with paper tulips. All
in the first inning and the Scots
Angora— Dan Yonker amd Ches- legislature In 1944, holds undisof Miss June Elaine Vos and MelElgin accidents where property- Milieu o! HighlandPark and Otto
the county Board of Supervisors.
marchers were in Dutch costume.
ter Rook, both of Holland
puted title as Holland's most act- He was chairman of the city Of- tallied their mark in the tenth
Groups with colored balloons vin Lubbers on Thursday night in damage was done o.- someone in- .1. Katt of FYnysburg.crashed at
inning on a single by Bill HilleHimalayan— Royal Rabbit farm.
ive citizen.
fice of Civilian Defense directing
came next followed by the sweep- the chapel of First Reformed jured were reported and .several the intersection of 16th St. and Zeeland
gondx and a game-winningsingle
ing and singing unit. Pupils with church, Hamilton. The bride is the minor accidents and bumps occur- Pme Ave Sunday at 2:30 pm.
Credited with more than "350 all salvage drives from 1942 to by Chuck Zoet.
Dutch- -R. Nash, Muskegon;
pin-wheels preceded the Zeeland daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert red. Police officers said quick Mrs. Calvin Taylor. 21. of Ferrys- Harry Aderman. Plymouth, Wis.: years" in eivie and religious cir- 1945 and was president of the
At 4 p.m. the Dutch continued
High school band. This band was Vos and the groom is the son of stops in the bum|)er-to-bumper burg. who was riding with Katt. A. Seeman. Joliet, 111. and George cles. Holland's former mayor Board of Health from 1931 to their day of baseball and took
1944.
trail
ic
Sunday
accounted
lor
the
received
a
fractured
clavicle
and
shows
few
signs
of
"slowing
forced to practice for the parade Andrew Lubbers, all of Hamilton.
Dykstra. Holland.
their worst defeat of the season
without their leader, who has been
scapula. Her conditionwas reHis religious interests started in
The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens mayor share of mishaps.
graciously by a score of 16-3. at
Blue"
all lo Clifford aJd s,nunch'>'looks ,0, «*
Mrs. Henry Huizinga of Mus- ported good 'today by Holland
future. As mayor, he was a fam- 1913 when lie became president
ill.
read the double ring service by
Dayton of Rockford.Mich.
the hands of Hillsdale. Coach
kegon received a fractured right hospital officialas.
The stork-carrying group fol- candlelight.
iliar figure in Tulip Time parades of a mans adult Bible class,
Jack Schoi^ten used every pitcher
Silver Martins—Teno Vande
lowed the band and children with
Anita Fournier. 19. ol Detroit,
wearing his black velvet burge- which he taught until 1938. He
Bridal attendants were Mrs. ankle when she loll trying to
Waler. Holland;George Dykstra.
on the staff but none of them
was president of the Ottawa Suncolored paper streamers were George Marsh, sister of the bride, cross a drain ditch at a tulip who was riding with Milien, repossessed the control to stop the
Holland and
Van Dyke, meeslcr suit with lace collar.
next. Christian Junior band led as matron of honor, and Miss farm. Tiie mudiap occurred at ceived three Iracturcdribs and
Born on Leap Year day in day School association from 1920 Dale*. Eight walks, two men hit
Grand Rapids.
the Christian flag unit. Girls car- Jeanette Reinstra. bridesmaid. La- 3 p.m. Sauirday and snerilTs o!- was released from Holland hosto 1930 and was president of the
by pitched balls, and eight stolen
Rex— all to C. Huizenga, Hol- 1868, Goerlyings insists ho is "80
rying the huge Netherlandsflag Verne Lampen assisted the groom icers who escorted an ambulance pital after treatment Sunday. Wityears young” and outside of his Michigan Sunday School associa- bases tells th* story of the Dutch
land.
had trouble holding it down when as best man and Robert Nyhotf, to the hospitaal re|>ort it took 20 nesses were Calvin Taylor of
tion
from
1930
to
1933.
From
1914
trampling. Hillsdale was credited'
Checker Giants— William Olsen. work in the legislature,he fills
the w ind would get under the flag. cousin of the bride, and George minutes to get from North River FYrrysberg, who was riding with
to 1921. he was associate editpr
with 11 safeties while the HolLudington;Wayne F'ortier.Lud- his days with writing and other
Christian High school marching Marsh, the bride's brother-in-law,Ave. bridge to the hospital with Katt; William Briggs of Detroit,
of
the
Reformed
Church
Leader,
tasks. He has celebrated 19 birthlanders hit safely only four times.
ington; John Winkelman. Kalar, aband came next leading several seated he guests.
sirens \yide-open.
who was riding with Milien and zoo; Lloyd Heisler,Big Rapids; day anniversaries,having skipped now called the Church Herald. He
Hopes remainingtennis doubles
children who were carrying huge
Mrs. Huizinga was released Officer Leonard Steketee of 190 Earl Peters. Ludington.and Wil- one at the turn of the century. was editor of the publication combination,Bob Becksfort and
Miss Fannie Bultman, pianist,
paper tulips. A group with paper played the traditional wedding from Holland hospital Sunday.
West 17th St. who was following liam Sieisema, Whitehall
A prolific writer, he turns out from 1924 to 1931.
Ken Etterbeek dropped out in
tulip hats were next.
Laura Siefka ol Jackson re- Milien.
Geerlings seldom If ever rammarches and accompanied Miss
their quarterfinal match against
The exhibit is open to the pub- daily and weekly columns tor The
The blue and white garbed Joyce Nyenhuis who sang ' Be- ceived a severe left foot laceration Viola Nivison 19, of 147 Fl&st lic and is free of charge.
Sentinel and City News He retir- bles alKHit the past and dwells al- Leighton and Bereaky of KalamaGrand Rapids camp fire girls cause' and as the couple knelt. Sunday when the caj in which she 18th St. received back injuries
ed from active business in 1942 ways in the present and future. zoo 6-2 and 6-1. They also lost the
drum and bugle corps were next. “The Lord's Prayer.”
was riding was involved in an and Margaret Danekas, 55, of
after sending 50 years in com- He maintains a fairly brisk step consolation match against Jones
Next came 75 children riding
mercial departmentsof local and often sounds out his consti- and Cast ills of Albion, 1-6, 6-2,
The bride wore a wedding gown accident near the Mai-quec on the Filgin, 111., received head inbicycles.
tuents over the coffee cuj* in the
banks.
of white satin with lace insertsat Park Rd . Sunday at a p.m. Hos- juries when cars in which they
6-1 The entire net squad mads
Following were the Chamber of tjie high neckline, ruffled yoke pital officialsreport her condi- were riding were involved in a
During his 21 years as writer "coffee kletz.”
an excellent showing in the two
Commerce and City of Holland, and long sleeves pointed at the tion was good and X-rays are three car crash on River Ave.
He has a daughter. Mrs Reo day events to take second posiof Christian Endeavor topics each
Buss Machine Works. Wooden wrists. Tiny satin buttoas extend- being taken to determinethe ex- near 14th St. at 11 a m. Sunday.
week in The Sentinel. Geerlings Marcotte of Pittsfield. Mass., tion behind Kalamazoo. KalamaShoe Co., and Warm Friend Tav- ed down the back of the fitted boChecked tablecloths and can- estimates he has written 1,800
son. Clyde, director of zoo won both the singlesand douBoth were treated at Holland hosdles placed in bottles for holders newspajier columns and during the public relations at Hope college,
ern floats.
dice. The full skirt, with a pep- white jacket and accessories and pital and released.
bles events, with a singleswinner
Holland high school band led a lum at the waistline, extended
The three cars were driven by created the atmosphere for "Cab- 20 years ho wrote Sunday school and two grandchildren Mrs. to lie crowned it their May Day
a corsage of yellow and white
aret
Caper*"
staged
by
members
group ot girls carry ing baskets of into a long train of white net. She
lessons lor the City News, he es- Geerlinfesdied several years ago festivities this morning.
Mallory L. Morrow of Richmond.
roses.
flowers.
of the Sorosis sorority for their timates he wrote 1,600 columns. and his only brother. Jake, formwore a beaded tiara which held in
In the meet golf matches,the
They
will live in Hamilton after Mich.; Earl Danekas of WaterThe unit representing the Dutch place a fingertip lace-edged veil,
man. 111. and Donald Nivison of guests Saturday evening at the Articles lor the Reformed church er mail carrier,died about 1936. Dutchmen finished fourth even
June 1.
American Legion Memorial club paper totaled 800 columns.
fishing industry followed dressed and carried a white Bible topped
147 East 18th St.
though it took fifth for the seahouse.
in the raincoats and helmets. The with white and yellow roses. F'.arllis published mayor’s messages
Cars driven by Muss J. T. Atson. On the last half of the 38
Miscellaneous
Shower
boys carried nets and fish poles. rings. gift of the groom, completwater of Chicago and Thomas The informal spring affair was during his 10 years as leading ciiihole match, the Dutchmen failed
Holland Junior band was next ed her wedding ensemble.
ii(| („w.r 2:.' columns. 1 le
Walquist of Grand Rapids col- presided over by party chairman,
Honors Ruth Bolhs
to improve their standings, thus
in front of pupils pulling carts and
Dorothy
Milne.
Following
the
dm
has written the short daily colThe matron of honor and brideslided at the intersectionof Pine
Miss Ruth Bolks, June bride- dropping them to fifth in the lea(From Friday’s Sentinel )
carrying baskets. A group of girls maid wore identical gowns of
Dr William Goulooze, professor Ave. and 10th St. at 10:15 a.m. ner a program carryingout the limn .•I,avs Thought.” for The elect. wa* guest of honor at a mis- gue Hope scores Friday are:
on roller skates followed and chil- aqua and pink taffeta, respeccellaneous shower given by Mrs. Holkeboer, 82; Houtman, 83; Elof church history at Western Sunday. Muss Atwater received a theme was presented."Frankie Sentinel smee 1935.
dren riding tandem bikes followed.
tively, with sweetheart neckline, Theological seminary since 1939. bruised leg and Laura Peters. 43. and Johnnie." sung by Evie Van, Adm.t ling, lively that his hand- Ervin Koops and Mrs. Homer hart. 96; Visser,103; Den Herder,’
Federal school pupils formed a full skirt and puffed sleeves. They
Dam was followed by Can Can vvriimg is ntroeious.Geerlings has Bolks at the home of Mrs. Koops 91; Brondyke, 88. Alma won the
Is considering a call received from also of Chicago, who was riding
band and played their tambour- carried colonial bouquets and
golf honors easily with Blanck,
Third Reformed church in Kala- with her received bruises on both Capets a liveiy number present-lLs,,(ja lypcwnier throughouthis F’nday evening.
ines while others carried painted
wore wreaths of flowers in then- mazoo. He will announce his de- knees. Both women were treated ed by Marilyn Wolbnnk. Patricia (.imvr ,.M1,,|o\mgthe two-finger Ganges were played and dupli- Scot ace taking MIAA medalist
dishes to represent the pottery
hair.
at Holland Hospital and released. l*\2 Prudence Haskins. Shirley sv.sU.m ||,.s fll>t ,y, ^writer was cate prizes given. A two-course honors with a 156. Hope's Earl
cision in about three weeks.
industry. Pine Creek school chilGees and Mama Den Herder. an 0](, 0hv,.r u hirh ho (),rkod a, lunch was served.
A reception for 35 guests was
Holkeboertook second low of the
I/)L< .lean Reus, six-year-old Cars driven by Joe .lesenak.no
dren wheeled baby buggies
held in the church parlors. Serv- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred address given, and Charles Moll .lean Snow concluded with the cab- many years lli.s presrnf typeInvited guests were the Misses meet w-ith a total of 162.
The rows of Klompen dancers ing were the Misses Charlotte Folaret song. "(Jolden Earrings."
writer. the third one, is alxzut 15 Vera Hulsman, Thelma Poll,
Reus, who has Urn ill with of route j. Grand Haven, crashed
Track honors went to Albion
were next followed by Hope Col- kert, Joyce Sale. Leona Busscher
Member* and ther guests were y4.,,rs ((i(|
on
North
River
Ave.
at
2:1U
pm.
Joyce Sale. June Lubbers, Lois which amassed 75 point* In th#
whooping
cough
and
measles,
is
lege band and the barrel organ. and Vera Hulsman with Mrs.
Virginia Hemmes. Maurice Lang;
lb' . ri'i-redHo|»e college in 1880 Lugten, Esther Barurts. Elaine meet held at Angell field, Friday
Saturday. Witness was Helen Moll
William Buis Mattress Co. and Henry Kempkers and Mrs. Lloyd confined to her U-d with a mild
Marjorie Lucking. Jack F'renrh; and w is graduated from it in
who
whs
ruling
with
her
husband.
case of pneumoni a
Van Doornik, Janette Rienstra. alternoon and evening. Other
Holland Furnace floats came Butler in charge
According to police, a car Pat l^tz, Rus* De Vette; Barbara 1888 He was graduatedIrom Mc- Yvonne Bartels, Leona Koops, totals are: Adrian, 44; Kalamazoo,
Raymond
Miles. IS East 12th
ahead of two special education
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tripp were St., is a patient at But lenvorth driven by Eugene Eli I>e Young of M odder*. Don Van Ry; Marion ronni(.|<.s,.miIlai v m Chicago in Donna Rankens, Joyce Bussener, 38; Hillsdale,354; Alma, 17 and
department buses.
master and mistress of cere- hospital.Grand Rapids. He went 69 West Ninth St and another Reichert. Boh Van Zanten; Evelyn ,S(H For :,(1 Vra’r, jsoj 1912 Elaine Storenberg, Alma Ten Hope, 154.
A(.(l ;M t|u. ,.omnM?r.
monies. Dr. and Mrs. Julius A. to the hospital Wednesday lor driven by Gerard Van Wynen of Van Dam. John Smallegan; Jan
Brink. Rosemary Tams, Ginger
Jo.dersnia,
Tim
Harrison;
Joyce '^,1 d).lJarlm<:nl
0l first State Waganaar.F'annie Bultman, and
Lubbers
were
in
charge
of
the
Legion Club House Scene
87 Flast 23 id St. collided on 12th
treatment.
Sibley. Boh Van Ry; Helen Frede- bank.
gift room and Dr. and Mrs. Joe
Muriel Elzinga.
Mr. and Mi's. George Landane St. Saturday at 9:30 a.m.
Oi KnickerbockerParty
iiS
E. Mosier served at the punch of Bay City and Charles Dumke, Cars driven by Peggy 1. Stump rick*. Boh Spier; Marty Den Herpublic service began in
Also the Misses Esther Poll,
howl.
of Kenosha. Wis., will spend the of Columbia City. Ind. and John der, Roger Kemper*: Prudence 18,99 when he w.us elected alder- Gladys Poll, S.vlvia Dubbmk, GerSpring sports led the lust of
die third ward, serving in
A short program included a vo- week-end at the home of Mr. and Weber of Detroit, crashed on Haskins. ( arl Se lover; Jean Snow,
trude Dubbink, Bernice Eding,
•vents presented at the informal
cal solo, 'Till the End of Time.” Mrs. Germ Barendse.287 West Michigan Ave Saturday at 140 Warren Eickelberg; Kay Steketee lha, o(llcc 1:, years. Then he was Evelyn Lampen. Juella Oetman.
spring party given Saturday afEd Phinne>, Jean Sibley, Don (.|,.( Ir(j ,nay(;r for two years In Joyce Nienhuis.Lorraine Bolks,
by Miss Nyenhuis accompaniedby 19th St. Mrs. Anna Leenhouts. ptn. No one was injured,
ternoon and evening. May 15, by
Miss Bultman. Mrs. Mosier gave mother of Mr. Dumke. of Bay- j In another accident at 3 15 p.m. Brun*tetter; Betty \ is sc her, Tod 1x93 ho ua< appointi'da memlier Donna Koops and Norma Koops.
the Knickerbocker fraternity at
Donald Lubbers, son ot Dr. and
0| the Library board, a position
a budget reading and the Rev. City, has spent the last month Sunday, three cars driven by
the American Legion Memorial
Clan
Workman.
Don
Ladeho
stl), lu>!(1}, „t. was a mt.mber
Mrs.
Irwin J. Lubbers of 92 East
Muyskens spoke brieflyThe group with Mr. and Mrs. Barendse and Melvin H Paul of Jackson. HarWhether you liked him or whetClub house.
sang "Blest Be the Tie That will return to her home alter the vey Spnck of route 1, Hamilton wig: Marilyn Wolbrmk. BobKoop. |of Ih(1 u,.,,,, ()f Kducanon from her you didn't,presidentialcam- 10th St. was elected mayor of
At the program following the
Shirley Ges* Ken Weller; Joyce 1896 lo 19C and was secretary
Holland High school in the anBinds.”
Tulip Time festival.
paigns are less exciting now than
and Jerry Bos of Kalamazoo, hit
dinner Warren Eichelberg was
nual voting Friday. He defeated
The bride attended Hamilton 'Hie Rev. and Mrs. Peter Bo! of on M-40. near the mteresection Baker, F'red Brieve; Jayne Baker. of the board from 1904 to 1944. when F\ D. R. was running.
master of ceremoniesfor "TakePete Westerhoff; Sally Brower,
Randall Bosch and F'red Padgett.
schools and is employed at Ham- Oakland, Calif., are spending lu of 24th St. State police invesA-Break" which featured the
Jim Sehramek: Lois Timmer. Bill
Maxine Mulder defeated Toni
ilton Farm Bureau. The groom days in Holland with Mr. and Mrs. tigated.
quartet, comedian Ken
Appledorn: Iy>u Yonkman. Chris
Van Bragt in the race for clerk
also attended Hamilton schools Wesley IV Witt. 130 West 20th
Smoiuse and the best bands in the
Den Herder; Ixms Hosixts. F.arl
and Ronald Appledorn won over
and is a mechanic at Ottawa Au- St. Rev. Fiol is physical education
Dallas— Crystal jxx)l near Fort
land — recorded. Harold Grissen
Holkeboer; Joan Stillwell, A1
Robert Lemmon to become treato Sales.
directorof the Columbia Park Stockton.Texas, dates back 250
wa« general chairman for the afColeman;
Dorothy
Milne.
Roy
surer. Warren Sinke was elected
Mr. and Mrs. Lubbers left on a Boys’ club in San F’rancisco. They years. It has a flow of 35 million
fair.
chief-of-police over Carl Schulz.
wedding trip. F'or traveling the plan to leave Holland a week from gallons a day and a constant tem- Waichenbach; Connie Hinga. Jack
Members and their guests were
Pontier; Ruth Vander Ploeg, HenAldermen were elected in tht
bride wore a blue nylon dross with today.
perature of about 71 degree's.
Jim Cook, Jean Rivenburgh;Bud
ry Visscher.
seven wards as follows : Ward I,
Van Eck. F^leanore Short; Anno
Dawn/Newnham. Ralph MacConnie Van Zylen. Donald HilleVander Kolk, Claire Wierenga;
Lachlan; Glady* Avakiam. Glen
brands; ward 2. Joyce Wiersma,
Phil Meengs, Amy Koning; John
Blocker: Claire I^effingwell,
Rose Mary Tardiff; ward 3, VirParsons. Isabel! Bell; Eugene De
George Priest; Margaret Wolf fenginia Koning. Monte Dyer; ward
Young, Ruth Kroes; George Schipsperger. Arend Nijk: Gwen Lem4, Arthur Huff. Robert De Wilde;
pers, Eleanor Kilian; Warren
mon, Jack Richardson;Mary Mcward 5. Robert Burrows, Joyce
Huyser, Donna Siegers.
Lean, Frank Slossen; Eva SehulKobes; ward 6, Joan Houtman,
George Priest. Claire Leffingling, Tom Van Wingen; Joyce
Bruce Van Voorst; ward 7, Milwell; John Ryskamp, Marian HolVinkemulder and Everett Monk.
dred Rooks. Dick De
man; La Verne Sikkema. LorAlso present were alumnae ElOther candidatesfor aidermen
raine Van F'arrow, Bill De Meessie Parsons and her guest. Bill
were, in ward 1, David Eash, Carter, Nancy Rook; Martin MepLamb, and faculty guests. Miss
ol Reimmk; ward 2. Judy Kroneyans, Audrey Hiller; Roy WalJantina Holloman and Jim Prins
"s
meyer, Dorothy Bronson, ward 3,
chenbach, Dorothy Milne; Roger
and Mr. and Mrs Milton L. Hinga.
Bob Schneider. Helen Kaepernik;
Deker, Laura Johnson; Bob Wesward 4. Robert Aman; ward 5,
terhoff, Norma Hung'erink; WarByron Aldrich, Rex Young; ward
ren Eichelberg. Jean Snow; Rob6. Lincoln Avery; ward 7, Elmer
ert Hill, Nancy Vyverberg;
Teusink.
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Wade Moore, PatriciaKinney.
G. F. Van Duron of route 6.
Don Walchenbach,Elaine BielePersonal Shower Given
has taken office as township clerk
feld; Frank Zwemer, Martha Debin place of Herman Tien who rebink; Dick Fairchild,Donna SluyFor Miss Elsie Parsons
signed after serving more than 20
ter, Dick Leonard, Olga Kilian;
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Laketown

year*.

CorneliusBeukema. Lilian Stegenga; Norman Piersma, Donna
Weber; Daniel Paul, Joan Ten

m

Have; Ken Smouse, Adelaide
Strap; Don Brunstetter, Jean Sibley; Jack Hoekstra, Marian Dame;
Bill Barendse, Dorothy Boot; Bill
Boonstra, Marilyn WWbrink; Gary
Moore, Leona Van Drunen;* Peter Krarfk, Jan Joldersma; Mr.

Carol Boeve, Betty Ann Russcher,
Haael Hulst, George Kleis and

and Mrs. Jerome Veldhufs and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kassig.
Faculty guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Haverkamp and. Mr.
'

and Mrs. A1 Vanderbush.
Dallas— The famous King ranch SHOW THEIR SKILLS
land high school Saturday. The
located in Texaa it said to be one
Explorer ., scout* transformedtable was held together with
of the largest in the world. It has
1.300,000 acres enclosed by .fence some freshly cut logs into a pic- wooden pegs made from the logs.
and is larger than, the State of nic table, as their demonstration Carl Schultz, left, contrasts a log

Delaware,

•C the Seout-Q-Rama held in

Hy-

with bark

still on with

•

Mi&s Elsie Parsons was honored
at a personal shower in the form
of a luncheon Saturday noon at
the home of Mrs. William Hilkgonds, Howard Ave. Hostesses
were Mre. Hillegondsand Mrs.
Harvey Koop of Grand Rapid*.

Murlyn Smith. Orrin Hall, Clifford Schoenmaker,Della Koeman. Edna Oetman, Audrey Ash,

'

r

some that

)

Donald Vork graduated from the
eighth grade. The graduation exercise* were held in the Hamilton Auditorium.The speaker of
the evening was the Rev. W. J.
Hilmert of Zeelandr
Celeste Van Houten is somewhat
Improved from her paralysis.
Herman Van Os* is able to receive a limited number of friends
in hi* home Hi* friends are happy
have beer, shaven and used on the over the improvement in his confinished product. Watching are dition since his last trip to the
Wally Vander Meulen and the hospital.
Smeenge twins. You guess which Mrs. E. E. Felts hopes to finone is Robert, and the other, one ish her X-ray treatmentsin the
will be Roger. (Penna-Saa photo) near future,

Guests were the Mesdames
Henry Van Donkelaar,Wendell
Boersma, Edward Roberts, Wil-

,
•
>'

ti.

“My mommy was

r

^

X

v*;

now the1* gone ” thl* tearful
little miss inform* OfficerOUie Wierenga on duty at the children’s
festival at Kollen park Friday afternoon.Wierenga learned that the
little girl -wa* Joan Vande Vusse and it wasn't long before he spotted her mother, Mr*.- Eugene Vande Vusse, who really wasn't very
faraway. ’
right over there but

liam Bennett,Donald Schriemer,
Donald Maatman, Charles Ploegsma. L. W. Lamb, and J. R. Parsons and Mis* Elaine Bielefeld,
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Reception Compliments
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Lesson
May

Visitors from

Daniel Stands by Hit Convfctkma
Daniel 1
By Henry (seerllng*
It is believed that Daniel was
15 or 16 years old when he was
taken from his home acro*> to
Babylon. In this strange and new

BUfinij

environment he had no one to
encouragehim to take the stand
he did. If his early training had
given way under the pressure
of tne k.ng of those more directly

New Home of the
Holland City Vw»
Published Even' Thura*/
8 fn 1n e
PrintingCo Office 54-i>6\
Weat Eighth Htreet Hol-

day by the

1

1

,

Hawaii

Warm

*

responsible for his training,quite
likely the majority of people
would have excused him. It was a

land. Michigan.

(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. Lee Demerest and Mis*

Violet Whipple have been recent
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Step- Merriam, Willis Diekema. Cornel- guests of Grand Rapids friends.
The »outh east unit of the
henson of Honolulu,Hawaii, who ius Bergen, Clarence Lokker and
arrived recently to visit in Hol- Mayo Hadden.
Ladies Aid of the Congregational
Sweet peas decorated the tables
land, were guests of honor Tueschurch, were entertained Monday
day afternoon at a reception given and in the window recesses were
for friends of Mrs. Stephenson by bouquets of red roses and tulips afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Henry Ringer.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph and white snapdragons.
The annual picnic of the Ladies
Music was furnished by Montie
C. Rhea, in the Tulip room of the
Friend Tavern. Mrs. Emma ns’ ensemble. There were Aid will be Wednesday, June 2
at the lake shore home of Mrs.
Stephenson is the former Ellen 120 guests.
Rhea, who has lived in Honolulu Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson left Henry Jayer. A picnic dinner will
today for a trip to Washington. be held at 1 p.m.
since her marriage in 1941.
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe
Assisting the hostess were the D.C. and New York City. They
Mesdamcs Charles Kirchen, James expect to return to Holland in attended the 106th anniversary
celebration of Congregationaland
De-Prce, J. G. Van Leuwen, W. S. about 10 days.

fwm

30, 1948

Dougles

Christian churches, at St. Joseph,

WednesdayMay

Entered an second .las- matter at 1 particularlysevere test to which
the post office at Holland.Mich., he was put. The whole world
under th* Act of Congieas. March 3. should be proud of his unshaken

Council Fire to Climax

1879

position against what he believed
W. A. BUTLER Busimsa Manager to be wrong. It is doubtful if there
was any power in Babylon that
Telephone— News Items 3193
Advertising and Subacriptions.
3191 could have compelled him to eat
and drink what he believed to be
The publishershall not bt liable injurious. It would he a joy to
for anv error or errors in printing
and advertising unless a proof of meet parents and others who
uch advertisementshall have been make it possible for young people
obtained by advertiser and returned to grow up that way.
by him in time for correction with
such errors or corrections noted The Babylonians who at this
plainly thereon: and In such esse if time were the rulers of the world
aav error so noted is not corrected, had the custom of sending reprepubllahtrsliability shall not exceed
sentatives into the different na•uch a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the tion* to hdect several prominent
whole space occupied bv such adver- voting men and bring them to
tisement.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year $2
three

00. Six

months $1

25;

months 75«-;

Single copy 5c
Subscriptions payablein advance and
will be promptly discontinuedif not
renewed
Subscriberswill confer & favor bv
reporting promptly any irreculanty
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.

AT LEAST SHE HAS
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Camp

The colorful Grand Council
Fire, impressive climax to the
year’s work for Holland's 250
Camp Fire girls, will be staged
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Holland
High school gym. Awarding of
ranks and individual honors will
Vriesland, May 27 (Special)
will feature the program at which
parents and friends, as well as Before an altar decorated witn
20o uniformed Blue Birds, will be white candelabra, palms, ferns

m

Vows Exchanged

m

•v.<'

—

.

Whether Miss Vivien Kellems of
Westport, Conn., is p<.x*sessed of
good judgment remains to be seen,
but that the woman who. single.handed, has defied the massed
powers of the United States gov-

all-time record crowd, conservativelyestimated at
150.C00. Saturday's parade with 27 colorful tand«
proved a fitting cl max to the successfulfour-day

A «ea of humanity flooded Holland’sthoroughfares

weather with the proper touch of crispness proved
ideal for the event

festival, regarded as
staged here.

which police say attractedan

one of the most successful

Jjfit- at®'

Holland

Schuham and Miss Wiley, all

of

Chicago, spent the week-end

in

Schuham cottage.
The first officialball game of
the season was Sunday evening.

the

Mrs. Louis Plummer and babyhave returned to their home at
1,ni^ ,uhp*':.Miss Esther Mecngs ot Bath. They had been guests in the
song, ’’Wo Como, We Como," the Vriesland. became the bride of Ben Eddy home.
At the parsonage of the Congirls will form a large circle John Hoogland of Zeeland, on
around the log triangle and lighted Friday night in Vriesland Reform- gregational church. Saturday afternoon. Miss Marjoria Fisch,
candles for the ceremonial awards
Awards for community service ed church parlors.The Rev. John daughter of Mrs. Hibbard Fisch.
and membership honors will also Pott, church pastor, and the Rev. and Ralph Cartright, son of Mr.
be presented.
Jacob Hoogland,uncle of the and Mrs. Bert Cartright of SauA highlight of tne program will groom, performed the ceremony. gatuck. were united in marriage.
be the presentation of a National
The bride is the daughter of The service was read by Rev. AlCamp Fire Council medallion to William Mecngs of Vriesland and bert Dawe. In the evening a reMrs. Ray Fohring, local guardian the groom is the son of Mr. and ception was held at the home of
who in 19-17 won the high award Mrs. Frank Hoogland of Zeeland. the bride's mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welsh,
for outstanding leadership and
Miss Luella Mecngs. sister of the
line contributionto the Junior bride, played the traditionalwed- Miss Margaret Welsh of Douglas
High Camp Fire program. Mrs. ding inarchesand accompanied and Mrs. Arthur Welsh and
Fohring is one of fen leaders in the sofoist.Mrs. Ray Bush, who daughter, Carol, of Holland, atthe United States to receive this sang "Because" and ‘The Lords tended the wedding of Miss Helen

...

, .
.. , and mixed bouquetsof lilacs,
traditional
.

Opening with the
Wohelo call and the processional

I
following Saturday's big parade of bands. Sunny

Scouts, won, first prize on proficiency. May 15 at the Scout-orama in the Holland High school.
-Mrs. Sidney and daughters.
Bonnie and Sara, Miss Ambrosine

Hoogland-Meengs

Babylon lor training in order to
serve the k.ng. Dame! and his
three Noting friends were choson
for this purpose. They were not
carried away from their land as
their nation was to become the
>la\cs of a superior people. They
belonged to the nobility among
the Jews and were to make a
name for themselves in the midst
of a foreign people.

Program

Fire

19.

Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Campbell are Dr. and
Mrs. E. S. Ochsner and daughter.
Helen and Mrs. Dennis Price of
Milwaukee.
Douglas and Saugatuck Boy-

iris

.

These four young men were
taken away from their homes and
from the temple and from the influences of religion generally.
Would they remain true to what
had been taught them? Would
Capt. Peter Jen>en of K\ amton
they Keeg the faith hundreds of
I M-fr “r tnWi
ernment has spunk does not need miles away from the people who who was captain of the Macatawa
Kenney and Frank Sondeen at
proof. As an employer of labor thought and walked as they them- Station from 1900 to 1903, has
honor.
Prayer."
Six senior Horizon girls will be
The bride, who was escorted to Ann Arbor on Saturday evening.
ahe Just wasn’t going to sene as selves die*’ Danie' was the spokes- been promoted to the position of
•>.
‘T
Graduationexercises for the
man of the four Hebrew you'h. superintendentof the Eleventh
awarded gifts for their service lo the altar by her father, wore a
a collectionagency for the interas Pe’er was for the twelve. He United States Coast Guard d sthe Camp Fire program.
white satin gown fashioned with eighth grade, w-ill be Thursday
nal revenue department, and that s may have been the oldest, and tnct. according to a story appearV
Committees assisting Mrs. Al- a lace yoke, lilted bodice and luil evening, in the Congregational
• V
then again he may have be'in ing in the Saturday. July 10. issue
gait—
bert Timmer. Camp Fire execu- skirt extending into a long train. church, Harold F. Weston will
If the government wants the more established in the principles of the Holland Daily Seniinel
tive, with arrangement* for tne Her finger-tip veil was held in give the address. Musical numbers
taxes due it from the people who of his religion. It was Nebuched- published in 191.').
Council Fire include Mrs. Fehring, place by a tiara of orange blos- will be given.
work for her, let the revenuers nezzar n order that the young men The Rev. J. W. E-veld, pastor
assignment of rooms and lineup; soms and she carried a bouquet of
go and get it. She. Vivien Kellems. in training for his service were of the
E. church, was tne ofMrs. Peter Van Domelen and Joe lilies of tne valley, white carnaM determinednot to withhold the to he fed on a daily portion of the ficiating clergyman at three wedMoran, marching;Mrs. Joseph tions and sweet peas.
money from their paychecks. As a king's dainties and of the wine dings. Leo Jay Robert.* of this
Lang and Mrs. Edward Heuvel- Mrs. Henry J. Wolff, sister of
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
free-born American citizen she is which he drank and that this was city was united in marriage to
horst, (kvoration of triangle;Mrs. the bride, was matron of honor.
Week-end guests ot Miss Laconvincedthat not even the gov- to be continued for three years. Gertrude Gommers of Zeeland.
Peter Kromann and Mrs. Joe Kon- She wore an aqua taffeta gown
edl
ernment can make her do what
Daniel knew of this custom, and William Goodridge Morton, of
ing, ligntingand extinguishing with matching veil and mitts. She vern Stevens were her parents of
ahe doesn’t want to do. And since he had already come to a fixed Joliet. Ill,, and M.ss Emily GoodfcV
ceremony. Tne initial pla^s for carried a bouquet of yellow tar- Plymouth. Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack King of Big
she’s a woman, who can say that and determined decision that he speed Horton of Chicago. 111.,
the ceremonial were made by nations and daisies.
Rapids are parents of a babythe government won't get the would not eat of the king's food. were married by him at MacaMrs. Robert Winter, Mrs. James
Lester Hoogland. brother of the
girl born Saturday at the ComMi|
worst of it in tlie end. The con- He thought the matter had better tawa Park. Samuel K. Daneff of
White. Mrs. Timmer and a com- groom, assisted as best man. K.
munity hospital oi that city. She
test between Mas Kellems and the he settled at the outstart.so there Middletown.Ohio and Jennie L.
mittee ol lour Camp Fire girls,
Scnripsemaand K. Boes seated
has been named Patricia Sue.
government has been going on would be no misunderstandingKline of this city were married
Hie guests. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
for a couple of years, and shes once for ail. Had he compromised at Beech wood.
Mecngs were master and mistress This is the first grandchild of Mr.
Zeeland High Seniors
and Mrs. Charles King and Mrs.
still in her own comer of the nng at the beginninghe never would
The indications are that an unof ceremonies.
farin’ for a new round.
Ir*have gained his point. But who usually large number of women
A reception for 100 guests fol- Lila Kee. both ol Fennville.
Win
Class Awards
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter enWhat she wanted was an in- was he that he would challenge voters w'.ii go to the polls Monday
lowed the wedding .*cmiv. Miss
dictment. Her strategy apparent- the kings command? He did not afternoon to take part in the
Zeeland, May 27 — Carol Van Arlene Mecngs was in charge of tertained at a co-operative dinly was to get her case- into court. know the matter in question
school election. For the second
Zocien, Zeeland High senior. the gilt room and Miss Eleanor ner at their cottage, Sunday, Mr.
Then, win or lose, she oouid make would not be brought to the king's
time in two years there is a woTuesday night was awarded the and Aneen Hoogland presided at and Mrs. Ned Bale, Mr. and Mrs.
•it the basis for further action; if attent.on.
Robert Keag, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hop- college arholarslup at the the punch ikiwI.
man candidate on the ticket.
<he lost she could appeal, and
Daniel had religiousconvictions, Mrs. D^j of Lake Odessa, presannual Class Night ceremonies Guesls were soned by the Miss- Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Moles,
Police Sgt. Jerry Vandt-rbeek emerged as a hero today as tales
Mr. and Mrs. James Smced, also
appeal again, until it reached the and they clashed with the eastern
ident of the Fifth District Wo1k- id for seniors and parents at, os Marjorie Hoeu\ Verna Hulst,
spread of bis act on in quell '-g a rrctorcycieblaze near Citv ball
supreme court itself. If that hap- of the Babylonians. It is probable man's Christian Temperar e
Sheriff
a ad Mrs. L. A. Johnson
during Saturday'* paradz.On t'-'f c duly to keep crowds back to tha
tiie Zeeland High gym, it was an- Edna Kroodsma. Pearl Wyngarpened. who can say that Miss the food and drink to be set be- union, will be in Holland Tuesand Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Myer
curb, Vanderbeeksaid the rri’orc/c'e caught fire when the exhaust
nouncod
den and Erma Wyngarden.
Kellems might not win out in the fore them had been first offered day afternoon and the Holland
and two children of Allegan.A
pipe dropped. In the ensuing f 'sh Oan-.e bis hand was burned and
.Scienceaward went to Eugene] Mr. and Mrs. Hoogland ielt on
end? And where would that leave to some heathen deity, and persurprise birlhoay card shower was
uniform scorched but he wherl:d to the m.ddie cf tne road and jumpJoke!, another senior. Named to a wedding trip to Niagara Falls,
WCTT has made arrangements to
-Uncle Sam's collectionagency?
ed from the flames. Then h- craw'ed back and turned off the switch.
haps had been prepared contrary hold a reception for her during
the national honor society are: For traveling the bride wore rendered Mrs. Bale, whose anniBut the internal revenue de- to the practice among the Heb- the short vi.-.t she will make -o
In full blaze there was littleda-gcr of cxolos on, but mount r.g viLeola Schermer. Carol Van Zoer-jnavy blue with gray accessories. versary fell on that date.
bratlon wo. Id cause tne bik? to sun out cf oosit on. F remen finally
partment was not caught napping. rews. It would, therefore,have ofTne annual Past Noble Grands
|en. Leona Tjcpkema, Norma VcrjThoy will live at 13lii Cherry 1st.,
the city so as to give her an o;>put out the blaze. Vanderbeek was treated by two physicians in
Instead of indictingthe lady it atnight was observed at Radient
fended their conec.ences to par- portunityto meet as many is
!
age,
Gordon
De
Pree,
Ruth
upon
their return
Holland hospital but was back on duty Sunday.
ached her properly and liled a take of them. In addition,it would
1/ nison. Loren Renkema. Elaine
The bride is emp'oyed in the Rebekah lodge Friday evening.
pcx-sibfe of tiio.-o here who are .n.levy on her company’s hank achave been injuriesto the^ bod.es. terested in th;.! work.
'Steigenga.Aivin Vander Kolk. office at Hart and (.’ooley, Mfg. Mrs. John Van Dragh had change
count. That uppercut had Miss Kel•o
civon a trv oformeil church w.'.l commcmoraie Erma Di i.-n and Eugene Jekel. Co.. Holland, and the groom is of arrangements. Twenty -lour
The nature of Daniel's request I)r. W.liiam De Kiel re of Ann
[lems hanging on the ropes (or a deserves to be noted. It was not
the no'.i anne. , rs-'.-y <>! its or-i The seniors will board a boat in employed by De Pree Co. Zeeland. past noble grands were present
Arbor, formerly of Otthwa counmoment; but instantlyrecovering.
and each was presented a corsage.
rhd
gan,zal.on with special soiv.ees Muskegon this afternoon for a
an otxMinate protest he offered, ty, is making an extended tr ,<
she warned her bank that she
be r«
l!i..syear. I c da'e of vie organ*- two day trip to Chicago. They will
but a courteousand gentlemanly through the e isurn -tales. }!.- h
Edmondton — Alberta province A specially decorated table in
»%ouId hold it accountableif it
zat.on wa* Nov. S. ISbo The Rev. return Friday night.
request, though his re.Nolution was visited Boston. N'.-w York, Ph.la- - f.00
in Canada is larger than any tiieir honor was arranged by the
turned any of her company s monJ. Do Beer. Emden. Netherlands,
____
none the les* firm. He would delphia end other
i T.. Esta’e in the U.S. except Texas. refreshmentcommittee.
*ey over to the government HowMrs. L. C Jorgenson and Mrs.
was n* lust pastor 'ihe call ex-, Sally, three-y« ar-old daiighter Alberta has an ourage pipulamake he- desire as reasonable as
Michi.aii P.ke tour- sem o! Ti
r.,.:; a w..l
’ever, the bank sided with Lhe
Anna
Carstenson of Kalamazoo
tended
lo
Mr.
IFBeer
.ndurlcd
a
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
G.
Sytsma
is
ill
possible.
ist> have come ami gone, accoi
th;* v< r..ng !- r a v.-.‘ ,n M ri
tion of 2.36 i>ersoni jn-r square
government.
were Sunday and Monday guests
salary of x7(X),free parsonage and of pneumonia.
We arc not to lose sight of the ing to a story appearing in the ] la., wh :v •
w
d
mile.
The case has aroused national
ot Mr. and Mrs. diaries King.
a cow w.th f.H’d. Be- des Mr. LM1
divine influence in giving Daniel Monday, July 12. issue. They nr- vac. t.on vv.th Mi. Van !’• ur:
interest. It was hound to do that
Mrs Florence Eihs Smith reBeer tie fo.low.ng pa-tor* have
lavor with the prince wno was rived in Ho!. and about on .serv'd- Par‘ ”:s-vT turned to her home in Pasadena,
because of the very disparity be.
served
the
church
Tlie
Rev.
F.
in charge of thoe young men. u!e time this afternoonand stof*- 1 T. e me hive in tr-- :;.g:i
• tween the principals in the conCalif., Tuesday after spendingten
'HuLvt. ti • Rev. J. Nooivwier.the
How God did this is not revealed pod for a res', after winch
\ ... , n ! i * a
gest. David challengingGoliath
days with her daughter and 1amj
Rev.
G.
h«
ksema
the
K-v.
G.
K.
It may have been by his Spirit journey was cont.nuod to Grand jrnK.n and Ur. ;*oum..-> of ...... >
was a mere small-time piker comily, Mr. and Mrs. Robert HutchB<x'r. the Rev. .1. A. De Bruyn. the
who
works
upon
the hearts of
taken
out.
'ine
swa.ai
ot
'pared with Miss Kellems in her
inson.
Rev. E. \'ander Vr.c-. the Rev.
men, hut it was aiso through proFonnville
has
raiKO
to
be
proud
have
U
t n ci- <• to a niJiiti
contest with Uncle Sam. Even
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens
H. Van Hoogcn the Rev. R. L.
ducing
in Daniel those attractive of its fire fighters and m w w:-v:
nio
i/my.
t
from the point of view of David
and
Mr and Mis. Lawrence Baie
,
Haar.
and
the
Ra-v
B.
11
Einink.
realities and that noble character work-' Both had the.r fir-t te«t
n>|oii- o| the vour
and Goliath, there was at least a
were hosts to the Fast Matrons
who a -unvd enarge a few weeks!
which
won
the fa\or and compas- a limit :30 in the m«»rn:n,; when a the school <• - n yi.u-ro.i;,
thousand to one chance that the
and Patrons club a* a co-opera. ago. fintji' A.-i-io church is
sion ol the pnnee.
passengerfrom the south bourn!
• boy with the .s ing might he a
. *)*,'**«
tive seven o clock dinner Monday
n'-xt to the large.-t .n th*.* denom'Hie prince doubted the wisdom train discoveredthe Wade Bromatch for the giant. But one
f xV' ,V
ination.
evening.
thers' barn on Maple street to be nu;
of
acceeding
to
Daniels
request.
small woman against the v>wer
B 'su.’l |)o o'x ni-d for tlie ronMr. and Mrs. George Smeed
of a hundred and forty million In the first place, it was in viola- in flames. In just eight minute.* e>c: • iia oth- r « ir.*. a o:
and son. Stanley of Kalamazoo
M struct, on of s
miU,s of state
tion
of
the
king’s
command,
and
from
the
first
alarm
two
stream.*
|
m
t.a*
'Pai-diy,
^
people is something else again;
were Monday evening dinner
road throu. 'i saugatuck township
to go contrary to lus orders put were playing on the fire and th-|,vMllTh,. t„;al mnnlKr ol
for of course the government
tomorrow.
The
towirship
has
votguests ol their parents, Mr. and
one's
Me
in
danger.
It
Ls
not
likeMarron millinerystore located!who e,-,e '<> t:..1 j. is y*.
„ acting for that man> people. So
Mrs. James Smeed.
ed S3C,0()'J ior the purjxjse.
•uneven a contest was certain to. ly the \outh from an\ other na- only eight feet from the barn. The j was 37ti, of whom 1*,7 w.
store
was
saved,
with
some
dammm.
The
thre<raster
‘attract attentionAnd you never ! Il°n
such a request. In
can tell. At least the iittle lady the second place, even though the age to the goods by moving them are I.saac M;.r !fc Jam a A. BivuHits Parked Car
prince would change the diet with- out. The flames were subdued wer and Fred T. Miles.
has spunk
Grand Haven. May 27 (Special)
jout reporting it to the king, he within 20 minutes after discovery
At the annual school mec'.ng (From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. John Bultema of Muskegon
could not conceal the fact if at the
The members of the Board oi held in the High school a*s. :ulu\
received possible internal injuries,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
M.
p.
Stegeman
• nd of ten days these four young Police and Fire Commissioner- j'(K>nim Zeeland bust night. J.
lacerations on the face, and pos:
men were in poorer phy sical con- Fire Chief C. Blom and several I>en Herder and Dr. \V G. II i-- and children spent Sunday aftersible loss of four teeth when the
The eighth grader.*from Man- dition than those wiio ate what aldermen were given another exhi- iey were re-electeda.* member* of noon ami evening with the Rev.
car in which she was riding struck
lius township graduated in the was >et before them without any bition of what an automobiR tho Board of Education. Th y and Mrs J. A. Stegeman at Dea car parked car on US-31 one
h
exercises held in Hamilton audi- question. The ancients laid much fire truck can do Saturday. A were elected for a three year cator.
block south of the Muskegon-Ottorium. Juliana Overbook and stress on plumpness and pleasing, truck somewhat different from term.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Huizcnga and
tawa county line, Sunday morn^ Wesley Sohippor from River healthy personal appearance. The the one shown here about two
Central Avenue ChristianRe- son of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
ing.
/
/
^ Road school had Ardith Phillips Prince understoodthat it was his
Mrs. M. Vande Guchte and chil• as teacher. Coif school graduates, business to obey orders and not to
\
dren of Georgetown visited their
^ Jewel Graves. Gordon Sluis, Cnes- change them.
MEMORIAL DAY
parents, Mr and Mrs. J. Holstege
£ ter De Zwaan and Dorothy Van
-So reasonabledid Daniel's reand family Sunday evening.
Huis had Mrs. James Boyce as quest seem, and so honest was he
The Rev. Walter Van Saun of
M teacher.
m making it, that their overseer
Hojje college occupiedthe pulpit
Coif school had a pot -luck sup- was willing to grant it, though
1
here Sunday. Next Sunday the
per to closo the school year. For- the prince, who was the superior
Rev. H. Fik.-e of Chandier,Minn.,
mer students,parents, friends, officer, was not ready to go so
will have charge of the service*.
neighbors, pupil* .and then teach- far. We can easily imagine with
At the morning service the new
er participated.
what eagerness the overseer
pulpit furnitureand baptismal
Not one pupil failed to finish watched the experiment.Though
fount will he dedicated.
A cro* contidtn iti young mort
the required work for promotion he had no direct proof of the
This week Friday evening will
btaulUul than alL
; in the Coif uchool.
value of temperance and simple
be the school picnic. A pot luck
Mrs. Hat Us Johnson is re- food, he would take a chance. He
supper w:ill be served at 6:30 o’ceiving congratulationson her did not suppose the king would
clock.
HL-Glrard CoBegs Fount
E new granddaughter.
raise an issue over the food offer•*» Day.
Mrs. W. Van Harn and Willard
Peter Sluis has finishedhis ed the young students so long as
Lee
spent last Thursday with
blub planung. A large proportion tliey stood the test. When the ten
— n.
tt— American lUd Cross
Mrs W. Wocnum at Holland
rF«DMo« tounded. 1881.
are the lovely pink Picardy days had passed he saw the exper.Mr amf Mrs L* Van Heukelum
•’glads.”
iment had worked.
and family had as their supper
B-Natkmal MarttlmeDay.
FYank De Rkider is home from
When the overseer saw that
guests Sunday their son-in-law
the hospital and seem* improved these youths in the space of ten
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W.
but will not be able to work for days' had made progress on the
to Union. 1788.
Weenum of Hollilnd.
tome time
plain fare, he removed the* king's
Mrs. Harold Vruggink called
William De Zwaan is starting daintiesand his wine and provided
M-taokhmbhdge epnasd.
on Mrs. A. Elenbaas last Friday
1883.
yrk on a law n around his home. them with vegetables and water,
evening.
satisfiedthat there was nothing
The Ladies Aid and Missionary
tt— firstManon d ConaBti>
Salem, Ore.— A law to perpet- to be feared from this change of
ttooed Connpyon. 1787.
society met in the church baseConductor Rudolph Relhers had hit back to the audience most of the
ite the *tate’s forests .by rement, last Thursday afternoonu.
time,
but
Soloist
Rosalind
Nadell
takes
time
before
the
concert
to
has been passed Hy the
"Pai" Rynsburger and David
make sure his whits tie )s straight. They were principals In the
legislature.It is the first
Buffalo nickel^ were minted in
Boihuiii both have the. chicken
•WU FontVM
concert
presented by the Chicago Symphony String Ensemble hers
U ita kind in the UJS. Uie U. S. beginning in 1913, .
pox.
1 Saturday night a* • Tulip Tims windup. (Story on Page 3)
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Holland Nine

Liefer,
Johnson,
Jacobson, c

AB R H

^ 0 0
2 1 0
1 0
.•••*•••••••••••••••••••3

Drops Encounter

Bramble, p
Smith, cf

2

1

1
0

0

To The Heights’

Hilderbrant, ss
Jacobson, If .... ............... 3
Snell, lb ...........
Strach, rf •«•»•••#•••••••••••••••••»••2

2

1

1

1

8

3

1

........
..• ...........
.........

1
0
0

Mrs. Harry Schutt Sunday.
Tho Ladies club met at the
home of Mrs. Lubert Hop Friday.
Those who passed the eighth
grade are Gloria Veele, Glada
Bakker, Raymond Van Der Hulst,
La Verne Van Den Brink. Gordon
Sluiter, Bob Wassink and Roger
Brower.

24

Totals

Holland (4)

But 10 Walks Cost Win;

Huge Gathering

Two Hurlers Used

Lubbers,rf

....... ................

Piersma,

.......

2b

Releasedthe dog census of 1947
for the county by cities and town-

Sees Tuhp Time

Marathon Gas,

Oil

Sentinel)

and held

cheered,

their breaths

Grave* will be decontud, Id*
lowed by a program to be opened
by Oscar Peteraon. Chirk* Eramick will offer prayer and thert
will he music by a Pythian qorjw
tet. George A. Pelgrim will speak.
John Rozeboom will act aa marshal and Joseph Overway will bf

For Local Kiwanis Club
tertainer who recently returned

an

from

They are as follows:
Marathon gasoline and motor
Holland 947. Grand Haven 733 oil are sold by Ray Harrison at
and Zeeland 200.
Harrison's Super Service located
Township census are Allendale at 677 Michigan Ave. He has op249, Blendon 258, Chester X42, erated the station for 12 years.
Crockery 283. Georgetown, 400, VEP motor oil also is sold exGrand Haven 211. Holland 790, clusively by him. This oil has a
Jamestown 301 Olive 265, Park magnetic-like film that clings to
333. Polkton 481. Port Sheldon vital engine parts, preventing
129, Robinson 283. Spring Lake damaging "dry” starts. It "stays
637. Tallmndge 409, Wright 349 Hit" at high (temperatures and
and Zeeland 376.
protects the bearings against corThere are a total of 7,875 dogs rosion.

Horse Program

cemetery.

Hyma Performs

Johnny Hyma, professional en-

Sold by Harrison

ships.

Saturday morning at the 19th St.
The son born Friday to Mr. and
0 0
0 0 Mrs. Donald Van Ess, 10J East playground when they watched
0 0 15th St., at Holland hospital,has members of the Holland and Zeeland junior riding clubs give a fine

4

Johnny

For Ottawa County
Ottawa county officials today

Nearly 3,500 people laughed,

(From Monday'#

1948

Dog Census Released

Personals

Locals Outhit Tigers,

27,

entertainmenttour

among

service centers In Hawaii
and Pacific posts, gave his popuflag bearer.
lar chalk talk entitled "For Crayon Out Loud" at the regular meeting of the Kiwanis club Monday
WHILE WAITING
night in Warm Friend Tavern.

Hyma, formerly of Holland,is
known professionallyas Johnny
Hyman. He adopted this name af-

Bob

...

Our Complaft

SERVICE DEPT.

I

..

YOUR

NEW CAR DELIVERY

Van Eck, c .......................4
ter people invariably insisted on
Stupka's Holland Appledorn,If ................ 3 1 0
been named Richard Paul.
putting an "n" on his name. In
exhibition
of
horsemanship.
The
High school baseball nine absorb- Witteveen, lb .................3 0 0
hts talk, he entertwinednews of
Friday
births at Holland hospi- third annual Tulip Time horse
Wlodarczyk,
3b
•#•.#>(•*
•••••••
3
1
1
ed an 8-4 licking at the hands of
show
was
under
sponsorship
ol
the day with personalitiesat the
Pigeon, ss .......
3 1 2 tal include a daughter, Mary Cathregistered in the county.
the Tigers of Muskegon Heights
The constant cleaning action of meeting. He was introduced by
the Holland Horsemen's associaKempker.
cf
1
1 erine. to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kirchat the Heights Friday afternoon.
the oil keeps the car's motor Simon Borr. program chairman.
Kehrwecker, p ................ 2 0 0 er. 360 Pine Ave.; a son. Raymond tion,
Only three hits wcr(‘ collectedoff
clean, valves and rings free, oil
About
50
horses were entered
William Du Mond was elected
the offerings qf Clyde Kehr- Shuch, p ........................... 1 0 0 Edward, to Mr. and Mrs Edward in the program with almost as
holes and lines open. It's triple- a board member to fill a vacanFoster, FennviUe; a son. David
wecker and Forrest Shuch of the
many riders taking part.
On Saturday afternoon Mr. and plus film strength means more cy. Tony Last presided and ProTotals
30 4 4 Jon. to Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tripp,
locals. The Dutch compiled four
By far the most interesting Mrs. Dave Vereeke and Mr. and than three times ns much protec- ton Luidens led group singing,
Box
16,
Hamilton;
a
son. John
hits off Bramble but bunched
Gregory, to Mr. and Mrs. John events were the musical chairs Mrs. Corneal Vereeke visited Mr. tion as ordinary oil against shock accompanied by Franklin Van Ry.
three of them in the second inand pressure.
Bouwman, 43 West 21st St., and a and relay events. At times the rid- and Mrs. Dave Mehr in Bauer.
ning when they scored their four
Ray Harrison was the first staing
became
a
bit
"rough"
and
darA
daughter.
Susan
Kay,
was
daughter, Kathryn Jane, to Mr.
Knighti of Pythias Plan
runs.
Friday was the last day of and Mrs. John A. Ross, 181 West ing— much to the delight of a !x>rn to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Coney tion owner in Holland to sell FulThe two Holland hurlers allowcheering crowd. The tulip gather- of Holland. Mrs. Coney was the ton sun shields. Volto cur bat- Annual Memorial Rites
school and a pot luck supper was 11th St.
ed few hits but the eight Tiger
teries also are sold and he is a
ing races also was a favorite with former Arabelle Hop.
A son. Lyle, was born Saturday
runs were shoved around by way held in the school. Games and
Castle lodge No. 153, Knights
the host of Tulip Time visitors.
A
welcome
party
by
neighbors dealer for Ethyl cleaners and solof bases on balls. The Muskies contestswere enjoyed. Mr. and at the hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
of
Pythias, will hold it* annual
vents
for
drycleaning.
Firestone
Results of the show arc:
was given for Mr. and Mrs. H.
were granted 10 walks during the Mrs. H. Mokma received the prize Christian Kammeraad. Box 6,
English horsemanship (age 12 Balder and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bos and Miller tire* are sold at the Memorial Day services next Sunfor being the newest family of West Olive, and a daughter. Jane and under)— Katie Kolb, Paul
tilt.
day at 12 o’clock noon. Families
at the Bos home on Thursday eve- station.
Holland jumped into a 4-0 lead the district. Mrs. H. Kamphuis re- Karen, was born Saturday to Mr. Harms, Cynthia Schaap, and Paul
and friends of the deceased memning. Attending were Mr. and
in the second inning on consecu- ceived the prize for catching the and Mrs. John J. Mokma, 7563 Northuis.All winners were from
bers are invited to join in the exMrs
Menno
Styf, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. I. J. Eshelmann of North
tive singles by Wlodarczyk. Pi- chicken. John Den Hoeven receiv- River Rd., JcnLson.
Holland.
Peter Klynstra, Mrs Andrew Webster. Ind. the former Helen ercise* to be held at Pilgrim Home
geon and Kempkcr, a fielders ed the prize in the men's balloon Births Sunday at the hospital Western horsemanship (age 12 K'.ynstra.Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop.
Cook of the Hope college music
choice and an infielderror. But contest. About 100 attended
include a son, Daryl Lars, to Mr. and under)— Johnny Van Dam. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bremer. Mr. and
faculty, has been spending a few
the locals no sooner took the field
The son bom to Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Willis Kamphuis, route Beverly Nyland, Johnny Winter Mrs. Henry Palmbos, Mr. and
da>s in Holland as the guest of
in the last half of the second, and H. Mokma has been named Jerry 2; a son. Bruce Alan, to Mr. and
and Connie Miller of Zeeland.
Mrs Man Boetsma, Mr. and Mr*. Mi.ss Jantina Holleman and Mias
their lead vanishedinto thin air. Lee.
Mrs. Chester Van Wieron. 80 West
English horsemanship (age 13 G Balder and Bernie. Mr. and Frances Koeman ol the faculty.
An error, four walks and a single The two-year-olddaughter
20th St.; a son. Ronald Dale, to and over) — Betty Cook. Mary De Mrs. Brandsen, Mr. and Mrs. G.
to center enabled the Bengals to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wassink is Mr. and Mrs. Merle Lampen, Box
Vries, Barbara Lindeman and Morren. Mr. and Mrs. John
Week-end guests at the home of
score their four runs and knot in the Holland hospital with virus 53, Hamilton,and a son, William Barbara Bishop, all of Holland.
ROAD SERVICE
Schulte and Mr. a».d Mrs. Ben Mr. and Mrs. Louis Whitetleet,63
the count at 4-all.
pneumonia.
to Mr. and Mrs. William Ebel,
Western horsemanship (age 13 Karsten.
West 19th St., were Peter WhiteThe count remained at 4-all unThe Borculo and Olive fire truck route 1, West Olive.
and oven — Don Teusink, Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tnkken fleet and Mr. ami Mrs. Stephen
We Specialize in
til the fifth inning when the Tig- was called to the home of Mr.
Mrs. T. L. Kennedy and daugh- Udder, Bob Naber and Norman from Terrace, Minn . spent ThursLewis of Hastings.
ers accepted two walks from and Mrs. Dan Dokker Thursday ter, Jane Lee, from River Forest, Rozema. all of Zeeland.
day at the home of their sister
Kehrwecker l)efore Coach Stup- night during the electricalstorm. 111., are visiting Mrs. Kennedy s
Palomino class- Don Teusink and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
ka inserted Shuch into the ball No damage was done.
mother. Mrs. A. C. Keppel, and a on Golden Pal; Howard Plagge- Harry Bowman. Mrs. Gerben
game. But a ringing single and a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Dyke sister, MMiss Ruth Keppel, at 85 mars on Golden I^ady; Katie Kolb Kuyers and daughter* from Borand
double to right field sent the Ben- and children.Myra and Leon, and East 10th St.
on Honey Girl and John Streur culo also spent the day with her
gals out in front 7-4. The Tigers Mr. and Mrs. Rekus Rycenga and
IGNITION
parents.
Five-year-old Janice Wiegh- on Lucky Star.
LATE MODELS
got one run on two walks and an daughters. Sharon and Connie
Tulip gathering race (age 12
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Driesenga
mink, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs.
error in the last, inning.
were supper guests of Mr. and
Sold With
Bert Wieghmink, route 6, who has and under — Ray Vinstra, Johnny and son from Bosculo were visithad several operationsin Ann Van Dam. Howard Plaggemars ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
30 Day 50-50 Guarantee
Alfred Bowman Sunday evening.
Arbor, underwent surgery again and Johnny Winter.
Tulip gathering race (age 13
TIMELY SERVICE Tuesday and is improving.
HUDSON DEALER
Mrs. Arthur H. Wyman and and over)— Haney Holder. Jack Miss Lois M. Schooa. daughter
29 W. 9th 8L
Phone 7242
son, Scott, who have been visiting Borr, Don Teusink and Sally Dc of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Schoon,
Jonge.
West
14th
St.,
is
a
candidate
i
r
at the home of Mrs. Wyman's
Musical chairs — Jack Borr, an "Associate in Arts" degree
mother, Mrs. Neal Ticsenga, College Ave., left Saturday for their Norman Rozema, Sally De Jonge from Stephen* college at Colum686 Michigan Ave.. Phone 6-7221
bia. Mo., May 25.
CAR
FREE PARKING home in Floral Park, Long Island, and Ray Vinstra.
Beginner s jumping— Ken NortWASHING On our lot, If ws N. Y. Mrs. Wymari came to at- huLs,
Howard Plaggemars, Lois
tend the funeral of her grandFOR YOUR
Padnos and Katie Kolb.
$1.25 service your car. mother, Mrs. Fred Ter Haar.
Junior jumping Connie BoorEdward A. Van Eck of Holland
SIDING
was among the eight laculty mem- sma, Katie Kolb, Henry Alderink
I West 8th Street
KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
and Betty Cook.
bers and 320 studentswho were
7th at Central Phone 6259
Pleasure Worses (English diviinitiated into mcmliershipin the
sion — Paul Harms, Cynihia
University of Michigan chapter
Schaap, Belly Cook, and Katie
Our skilledAro Welding meant
of Phi Kappa Phi. national schoCoach

FOR

Can Keep The

Trade-litValM

of Your Preaent Car Higher

...

Beaverdam

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

EAST 8TH

8T.

Phone 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer

Harlem

LENNOX
One of The World’rLargeel
Manufacturers of

-

COAL

OIL

-

QAI

Heating Equipment
Sold by

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
8t

116 East 14th

HOLLAND PHONE 27JI
ZEELAND PHONE 469F4
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

CARBURETORS

USED CARS

IMtOlY lUINtl

MiOUNKi

HAAN

t

MOTOR SALES

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

FINE FOOD;

FRED’S CAR LOT

ALWAYS
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

ROOFING and

LOWER INSURANCE RATES
IF

CAN BE YOURS
YOU HAVE GOOD DRIVING HABITS

OWN

fOR YOUR

SAFETY

—

DRIVE CAREFULLY

FOR INSURANCE SEE

VAN

BEN L
177

larship society, on
Arbor.

May

20 at

LENTE
PHONE

7133

Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Freers and
son, Russell, visited their daughter, Mrs. Orlo Barton and their
son, Robert E. Freers. during
the Tulip Time festivities. Mr.
and Mrs. George Freers and son,

Raymond. accompanied

COLLEGE AVE.

them.

They are from Muscat.ne. la. The
F. E. Freers family formerly Ined lierc.

"A Stitch In Tim# Saves Nine"

COMPLETE
ONLY

.

.

—

—

action

for tl>g
heating, Internal strain, delay*.
No Job

PHONE

•

:W£ CLEAN
Includes — Labor, gasket &

oil.

Coll 9051

HOLLAND READY ROOFING
Fllntkote Product.

ENLARGING
EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

ENLARGEMENT

MOTOR SALES

159 River Avenue

RECORE

(DilSojoOl
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

I

SALES, INC.

You’ll be

8-14 West 7th St.

thrilled
at the lelectiona

P/7T&

FLUES

MILL & FOUNDRY

and

SUPPLIES

STEEL ITEMS

LOUS PAmOS BUM

8*

SL

Phono 4811

'
;

j

Mill and Foundry Supplies
Holland, Michigan

Phone 4409 177 College Ave.

GET OFFICIAL

Corner Michig.-.n and 28th St.

LINCOLN-MERCURY

\

PHONE

8136

It's

e Engine Tune-up
e Electrical Service
9 Brake Relining
9 Genuine Part*
AUTHORIZED DEALER

•

MOTOR

with

Keep that pew car "new”,
and

SALES

Not a Home, Until

HOLLAND

give the old car

quietness, with

Phone 2465

LOTS

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

ON

RADIO
SERVICE

LAKE

ALL MAKES

MACATAWA

Holland Radio and

Amaspro I

^

undercoater.

----

-

4

Arrange that .pedal business appointment at The
Bier Kelder. Air-conditioned
with only nationally advertised beverage# Open for
your convenience from 11:00
A.M. until midnight

WARM

Appliance Co.
H.

jj

Asbestos Fenderseal,the

FOR YOUR

Guard against infiltration of carbon monoxid#
gas and insulate against heat and cold from

NEEDS

pavements. Eliminate rust, road noi$e* and
body

FRIEND

done by one

Amotprd

application of

Asbestos Fenderseol—thecar insurance of longef

v

8-7212

rumble.

It's all

TAVERN

TY88E

WashingtonPhont

"new”

MICHIGAN
better ecu

448

2677

The

Phone 66768
16-22 West 7th Street

It's Planted!

Sale

PHONE

Permanent, Asbestos,

».v

Now On

AVE.

fenderseaE

MacEachron

HOLLAND

DRY CLEANERS

CENTRAL

UNDERCAR COATING

NURSERY
HOLLAND. TERMINAL

384

Maycroft &

WAVERLY DRIVE

IDEAL

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

SERVICE

NOW

2

our Cracked Wheat, Ryt

PRINTING CO.

LANDSCAPING

ROUTE

ferent Bread each day. Tfy
Plain or printed

Between 7th and Mb on

PHONE 7774
170 E. 15th SL

—

HARRISON'S
SUPER SERVICE

Plan Your

FRESHE|

and White Bread.

Phone 4436

MEni COMPMT

»• |n

Vary your menus with a dif-

Free InstallationDuring May

ESSENBURG
50 West 8th

tha, makes

,0„

Face

College Ave.

ELECTRIC CO.

WIPING WASTE

711 Michigan Ave. Phont W9S
Holland, Mich.

MICHIGAN hV.d/$2*0ST Tcl 655f

BREAD

TRUCK DEALER

GEORGE SCHREUR

S8.75IO $14.95

PAPER

PIPE

Q.M.C.

N

I

Just Arrived

SEAT
COVERS

WALL
JTFXE/Gtfr

USED

D

White or Colored

In fine designs of

QUALITY

HOLLAND
G SCR VIC€

W G L

Large Variety

New Modern Type

NAPKINS

are enrolled in one-room schools.
The average has 16 pupils.

-SUPPLYING-

,

of

: OTTAWA AUTO

Phone 3195

BRIBES
WEDDING STATIONERY

all grade school pupil* in tho U. S.

REPAIR

Motor Sales Co.
YOUR OLDS — CADILLAC

7997
/

Howard

York- Fifteen per cent

too large.

Reasonable Chargee

10 East 8th Street

Now

ia

askitq

HENRY TER HAAR

369 River Ave.

der ink.

and

a permanent weld without pra-

Sandwich-SodaBar

Holder, third team.

.

VRIELING

Pleasure horses (Western division)— Connie Miller. Johnny Winter, Howard Plaggemars and
Johnny Van Dam
Bending through the tulips
Sally Do Jonge on Honey Boy;
Harvey Holder on Pal; Howard
Plaggemars* on Golden Lady and
John Streur on Lucky Star.
Tuiip jumping— Connie Boorsma, Paul Harm* and Henry Al-

Plaggemars on Golden Lady; Harvey Holder on Pal; Norman Rozema on Bobby Sox and Don Tensink on Golden Pal.
Relay race- John Streur and
Jack Borr. first team, Don Tensink and Norman Rozema. second
team; Boh Nai>or and Harvej

MOTORS

8

HADS

Kolb.

S|v>cd

REBUILT

V—

Kinuini rut*

eytvmobile life and riding comfort.

RESTRICTED LAKE

FRONT LOTS

mirr-tcoKom
A completelyequipped modem

JENISON PARK
plant that serves

you with tine quality printing

at

Sold Exclusively By

COMPLETE PRINTINQ SERVICE

17

....... $12.75

6:00 x 16....... .$12.40

HENRY 00STING
REALTOR a

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

Street

GOODYEAR TIRES
5:50 *

,

reasonable prices.

9 East 10th

IN

‘

Phone 2326

Dutch Block, 222 River Ave. .*
Holland.

Mich.

Phorie 2371

•

6:50 x

16

........ $15.00

(Price# plus tax)

•Wf TRADE

GEO.

MOOI
ROOFING CO.

.
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Twenty Centers
,-L),

At Grand

Advisory Council

Grand Haven, May 27 (Special)

*

— CHnica for immunionf dogs
against rabies will be set up in
different centers in Ottawa

•

30 representatives of vanous

or-

GAME RAINED OUT

M

Thursday night in the court house
to organize a rabies advisory
council.

Clinic* will

be

Week

Fast bailer Howard Johnson
was on the mound for the Mar-

ganixationaof the county who met

established in

Holland, Zeeland, Grand Haven,

Spring Lake, West Olive, Bortown, Allendale, Marne, CoopersTille, Oonklin, Numca, Clarlc’s
achool in Robinson township,
Blendon town hall, Peach Plains
achool in Grand Haven township,
Olive town hall, North Holland

and Park township community
hall.

_

"Glad to tee you again, Bill,” Gov. Kim Sigler replied as he was
greeted at the local airport Friday morning by W. A. Butler (rlohtT.
of The Sentinel. Sigler appointed Butler a member of the Michigan
Conservation commissionWednesday.During his brief visit to Hoiland, the governor scrubbed the streets, toured the tulip lanes,
addressed a joint service club luncheon and met hundred* of

cuk>, Jenison. Hudsonville, James-

pc^^on^^

(Penna-Sas photo)

The

contest between the
Holland Flying Dutchmen and
the Benton Harbor House of
David nine was called at the
end of the first inning because of rain, Thursday night.
No arrangements have been
made to reschedulethe tilt,
Booking Manager Russ Vander Poel said this morning.
oons and turned in good performance. Fisher did equaljy well for
the Grand Haven outfit, although
he was in trouble in nearly every

The Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt of
Zeeland has been elected vicepresident of the general synod of
the Reformed Church in America
at sessions now under way at Buck
Hill Falls, Pa., according to word
received today. The Rev. Henry
W. Beltman of Los Angeles will
be president.

Two HoDand Lads

inning.

Both team® broke into the
scoring column in the second inning with each tallyingfour runs.
The Dutchmen bunched four hits
and three walks for their tallies,
In
while Coach Steve Sluka i outfit

Children Present Their

visited

Hui*.

Haven

collected nine hlta to six for the
Buccaneers, but seven errors prov*
ed costly. It was Christiana fourth
loss against two wins.

county, following action taken by

BeaverSam

Lead Permits

diamond Thursday by trimming
the locals,11-5. The Hollanders

l

Mrs. Chris Da Jonge

sons of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nyhuia Sun
day evening.
Mrs. Sarah Roat and sons of
Fenn villa were guests Sunday of
the family of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
La
*
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Elenbaas,
Filed This
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Elenbaas,
Abe Elenbaas and Elmer VrugTwelve building permits total- gink were in Grand Rapids last
ing $16,617 were filed with Build- Friday evening to attend the
ing Inspector George Zuverink wedding of Roger Elenbaas and
and City Clerk Clarence Greven- Miss Twyla Fiekema.
goed last week.
-^r. ,and Mrs. Joe Diekema and
The permits are as follows:
family visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Florence Israels. 678 Pine Ave.,- C. Zvvyghuizen and Harold last
erect new hoase. 35 by 28 feet, Sunday evening.
frame construction with brick The Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Stegeveneer, $8,000; Israel Bros., conman of Decatur were supper
tractor.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
Jacob G. Essenburg.193 West Stegeman and family last Wed26th St., erect a new house. 30 nesday.

Its second
victory within three days from the
Holland Christian nine on the Buc

AAm

Curb

and

Two New Houses

Grand Haven took

Epidemic in Ottawa

SO

Mr and

Drops Fourth

Raines Clinics

Orf onized to

vm

Christian Nine

Designated for

Is

mat v,

Qualify Saturday

Personals
(From Saturday's

Sentinel)

Mrs. George Steketee, 80 Weft
18th St., will be hostess to tht
Kiwanis Queens, Tuesday at 8

pm.
Dicsk Moody arrived this morning from Manhattan. Kan., where

he has been

attending Kansas
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moody,
West 11th St. He will return to
Manhattan to receive his B. S.
degree in soil chemistryMay 30.
He has accepted a positionin 4-H
club work in Marshall co'inty,

State college, to

Kan., ..nd will live at Marysville.
Also visitingat the Moody home
are Mr. and Mrs. James Moody of

Derby,

la.

George Zuverink, 366
Ave., city building and

Lincoln
fire inspector. was taken to Holland ho«with the family of her sister, Mrs. pital this morning for treatment
Christine Wabeke.
following an ulcer attack. He was
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Betten released from the hospital six
and John were supper guests Sun- 1 weeks ago follow ing surgery,
day at the home of her parents. | Births at Holland hospital in*
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brinks at Grand- elude a daughteron Thursday to

by 30 feet, frame construction Mrs. AHi* Newenhoaseof
with asphalt roof, $6,000; self, Grand Rapids had dinner Sunday
self, contractor.

Carl W. Price. 244 East Eighth
St.; replace beams under foundation and rebuild garage, $800;
se.fl contractor.
W. H. Douma. 369 West 19th
St., enclose front porch, $300; ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Breuker,
Jacob Postma. contractor
Mrs. Harvey Brink and Mrs. 403 College Ave. and a son on
Marvin Albers. 95 West 20th
John Holstege spent an afternoon Friday to Mr. and Mr*. Donald
St., re-roof. $247: H&B Insulatlast Wednesday with Mrs. Martin Van Ess. East 15th St.
ing Co., contracior.
Slykhouse at Grandville.
Mrs. Charlotte Copeland of
E. Ragains, 83 West 16th St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Weenum Toronto, Canada, will !>e guest
re-roof.$230: George Moot Roofof Holland. Miss Dorothy Wabeke
soloist at Trinity Reformed church
ing Co., contractor.
and friend of Borculo were sup- Sunday at 10 a.m. and at ImmanNick Boerman, 130 West Ninth
Sunday of Mr. and uel Reformed church services in
St., re-roof, $200; self, contractor
Mrs.
Melvin Gerrits.
,
.the Woman’s Literary dub at
J. W. Ten Brink. 327 West 18th
St., re-roof. $200; George M001,
7:'10at
pms,‘nday’
she at
aU"
sing
a sacred
concert
9 wiU
Roofing Co., contractors
Cook brothers.
Sunday in North Holland ReMrs. H. Niewsema, 47 East 14th
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Gartlett of formed church.
St., remodel porches, change roof
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jungand floor. $200; Dick Niewsema.
Mrs. Richard Vander Molen Sun- blut 129 Fast 21st St.. who celecontractor.
day evening.
brated their 20th wedding anmH. Zvviers, 342 Washington Ave.,
v< rsary Friday, received a telere-roof. $200; George Mooi Roofphone call from tlieir son. Pfc.
ing Co. contractor.
Theodore, Jr., who i*j stationed in
Ted Everse. 126 East 24th St.,
Honolulu, Hawaii. He sent his
enlarge garage. $150; Berk Vander Kolk. contractor
mother an orchid for the occasion.
Vogue Coffee Shop. 205 River
Mrs. Carrie Bechtold and Miss
Ave., re-roof. $90; George Mooi
File
Bessie Hogan of Washington,
Roofing Co. contractor.
D. C. were guests Wednesday and
Common Council moved to file Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

rj

Pei

Other places also will be desig,
nated if demand arises. The clinics
will be operated by coupty veterpm
inarians headed by Dr. R.
Storey of Spring Lake. A fee of
garnered only one hit. but made
Approximately3,000 persons
$1.75 for all dogs was suggested
Coach Austin Blchanan's Holgood use of walks and errors for
saw
children of the elementary
and the amount to be charged will
Mr. and Mrs. L. Datema and their four.
land High thinclads qualified two
grades present their Children's family of Vrieslandand Mr. and
be determinedby Saturday.
Christian didn't score again un- men for the state meet, when they
Dr. C. Dale Barrett, director festival on the carpet-like lawn Mrs. G. Lookerse and son of til final inning when it collected
took honors in the annual Southof the Ottawa county health de- at Kollen park Friday afternoon. Ferrysburg were Sunday visitors two hits.
west
conference Regional track
partment,presided and explained The pageant was presented again at the C. Zylstra home.
Grand Haven added two more
the problems confronting the this morning.
The Rev. M. Klaaren of Over- tallies in the third inning,one in meet held at Kalamazoo. SaturThe colorful event was arranged isel was the guest minister at the the fourth, three in the fifth and day. Muskegon Heights won the
county now under a 90-day dog
by several school teachers under Reformed church on Sunday.
events however with 63 5/6 points.
one in the sixth.
quarantinebegun April 8.
Deacons of the Christian ReBarrett pointed out that the the chairmanship of Mrs. Ger"Butts" Kool. Pete Holstege, Holland fished last with 18 1/9
quarantine is a hardship on farm- trude Douwstra, with about 175 formed church attended the con- and Elmer Lokers all collected tallies.
Other totals are: Kalamazoo.
ers and sportsmen but that it school pupils participating.David Terence of the Zeeland and Hol- two hits apiece for the Dutch.
must be controlled. He added Dykstra showed unusual talent land deacons held Thursday eve- Third Baseman Cook of the win- 53 1 9; Muskegon 42 2 9; Benton
the following oaths of office Kranu*r' 119 VVest 10111 st- 11 wa*
nbies is a communicable disease with his announcements through- ning at the Sixteenth Street ners got the feature blow of the Harbor, 24 13/18.
Two regional track records
Christian Reformed church at game with a long circuitclout in
which can be transmitted to hu- out the pageant.
which were presented by
,0 Uolland.
Corp. Raymond L. Heath of
were .shatteredwith Tom Johnson
the third inning.
mans through s bite or saliva The pageant began with a wel- Holland.
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed at
(From
Thursday's Sentinel)
Virginia Park, has arrived for
Box score:
setting a new mark in the shotput
Mr. and Mrs. E. Elzinga moved
from an infected animal. The dis- come to the guests in both Dutch
special meeting Tuesday night.
Miss Minnie Lubbers of Holland
duty at Guam, accordingto anwith a 54-foot heave and Jones
ease ia 100 per cent fatal, Dr. and English by David. A welcome into their recently completed
Chriitian (5)
Jacob Zuidema, city engineer,
spent last Saturdav night and
Barrett said, and once it develops sc ng was sung by a group of basement home last week. Mr. and
AB
R of Muskegon running the 200 low- Sunday with her parents. Mr. and one year term; Ben Wiersema. nouncement by Major Gen. Frangirls.
Mrs. O. Garvelink will occupy the Louwsma cf ....................3 0 0 hurdles in 24 7.
there is no known cure for it.
Mrs. Henry Lubbers.
Ivan Huyser of the locals qualDutch games and dances, in- apartment vacated by the Elzin- Mast 9b ............................1 0
7,'
Plan'd Ind
Eleven cases have developedso
Mr. and Mrs. John Kort visited custodian or Pine Court, one year Air Force
gas.
ified for the state meet by finishKool c ..............
4 2
far in Ottawa. The first was re- cluding "Fetch Two Pails of WaMr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey SunMarjorie Zylstra is employed in Petroleje lb .............
ing second in the mile behind
l»r«l77„BO,er' membcr of ,he M.ry Jo Van Alsbo*. daneh2 0
ported in Spring Lake in Febru- ter," ‘Tne Mussleman." "Seven
day evening.
Clark of Kalamazoo. Walter Van
Bluekamp
........................
3 \
/LTb7"' ,fne ,pr o' Mr »"<« Mrs. Martin Van
ary. The next three cases occurred Jumps." "Milk Today" and 'The Holland this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vruggink “r em Xl
and
HumlP5’ Alsburg. 538 Howard Ave.. partider Meulen also qualifiedby takin Robinson township and the Secret Dance.” were entertaining Gladys E. Klynstra was among R0*1 rt ............................
4 1
and
children
of . Zeeland spent
ing a third in tne broad jump.
fifth near Marne. Hie sixth was to the audience. A Dutch Lullaby seniors of Zeeland High school Holstege ss .................... 4 2
toard
five
Cip“"“d
Pa‘
Sunday evening with the family
Meet results arc:
in Holland township, seventh and was sung jn addition to "Piet attending the banquet at the Lokers 2b ........................3 2
g<,am s,a,!ed at ,he Grand RaP'dl
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kunzi.
Oaths filed also included Mrs. .YWCA pool Fridy nighl and thia
Medley relay— Won by Benton
eighth in Hudsonville, ninth south Hein," a well-known Dutch num- Spring Lake country ciub last Johnson p ..........................3 1
The Rev. I. Van Westenburg of Bastian Kruithof, member of lib- afternoon. She took the part of a
Harbor with Muskegon Heights,
•f Grand Haven, 10th in Robinson ber, and "Toen Onze Mop Oin Friday evening.
Jamestown occupied the pulpit rary board, one year term; Mrs. mermaid.
The J. Staat family visited Totals
end the latest one was reported Mopje Was." a song popular with
27 9 5 second Time— 2:34 J.
here Sunday.(). S. Cross, associate member of Mrs. Carrie Et linger. Mrs. R.
120 higii hurdles— Walters. MH;
May 17 in Georgetown township the children in the Netherlands. their children.Mr. and Mrs. A.
Robert Curtiss of Hudsonville library board, one year term; W. Metier and Mrs. Doreen E.
Busscher
at
Holland
Sunday
afVan
Haaften.
K:
Visscher,
M,
Most
colorful
of
all
was
the
Grand
Haven (11)
near Bauer, Allegan had its first
was guest speaker at a combined Mrs. Lucile Donivan, associate Cutes of Detroit spent WednesKing K; Roundhouse, K. Time—
formation of a tulip, wooden shoe ternoon.
Case this week.
AB H
meeting of the North Blendon and member of libraryboard, one year day and Thursday at the home of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Vander
15.9.
and
windmill.
Children
wearing
Bolthoate
c
Posters will be placed in the
....................1
0
local men’s societies which met term; Dr. Howard E. Kooiker.
Mr. and Mrs. George Witt, 340
100-yd dash— Nulf. K; McGahee.
resort area, and res or ten bring- red and green hoods formed the Molen called on Mrs. Nellie Van- Van Schelven cf ............ 4 2
in the church basement here Mon- member of board of health, two West 13th St.
der
Molen
at
Grand
Rapids
reFrifeldt
2b
blossom
and
stem
of
a
tulip.
They
MH;
Smith.
M;
Veunk,
MH;
ing their dogs will be expected to
1
day earning.
year term; Mrs. Rose C. Fehring.
A tinv lad. all decked out in
ivory. MH. Time— 10.
SchwieflerIf
then put on yellow holds tnd cently.
•bey quarantinerules.
0
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Stegeman. member of hospital board, five Dutch costume and wooden shoes,
Johnson
lb
formed
a
wooden
shoe.
The
final
Mile—
Clark.
K;
Huyser.
H;
1
The 90-day quarantine normalMr. and Mrs. A. Aalhers and Mrs. >ear term.
made a perfect model for photoFarris rf .......
Rudder. BH; New, BH; Miche, K.
ly would be lifted July 6, but be- number on the program was a Garden Clubs Plan
0
G. Timmer and Betty attended
Other oaths filed were He^ry graphers waiting for Oie ChilCook
3b
.......
Time
—
4:48.
windmill
formation
by
children
cause of extended cases ,the coun1
the wedding of Harold Krol of Harrington. Henry A. Geerds. Ja- dren's parade to begin Thursday
Puleo ss ........
440-yd—< first race) _ Vander
ty agricultural department will wearing purple and yellow hoods. 1949 District Meet
0
Hudsonville and Miss Leona Piper cob Lievense.John D. Bontekoe. all afternoon.Suddenly he decided
Fisher p ........
Meulen. H; Holman,
Zorn.
•utomatic&Uy extend the period As the windmill was slowly turn1
of Grand Rapids at the Calvin members of the harbor board, one he'd had enough of it so lie turned
The
19-19
meeting
of
District
4,
MH.
Time—
55
6
ed, the entire group sang the
to July 17 and perhaps later.
chapel last Wednesdayevening. year terms: Anthony A. Nienhuis. his face to a store window and
FederatedGarden Clubs of Mich- Totals
440-yd (second race 1— Bernard,
Ottawa county has 8,000 dogs. Goodnight" song.
26 6
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Aalbers of member of Dutch Bulb Grower's refused to move until the photoigan.
will
be
held
in
Grand
RapDutch atmosphere for the show
MH; Scarf, M; Irwin, K. Time- Hudsonville spent last Saturday
Dr. Barrett believesif 75 per cent
association, one year term and graphers had left.
55.6.
•f these dogs are immunized, the was provided by two groups of id*. with the Garfield and Burton
evening with Mr and Mrs. Marvin John H. Beltman, Melvin Van
Heights
Garden
clubs
as
co-hosts.
200
low
hurdles
_
Jones.
M;
children with storks, balloons,
•ounty will be protected.
Wabeke.
Tatenhove, Jacob Zuidema. Bert
Melbourne— Only 3.4 per cent of
Walters. MH; King. K; Van .Mr. and Mrs. George Schruer
Dr. Arthur Wolff, veterinar- yokes with pails of tulips, doll The invitationwas extended at the
Selles and Alvin J. Cook, members Australia'swhite population is ilannual
meeting
of
the
district
in
Voorst, H; Langon, MH. time— of Beaverdam wvre visitors at the
inn consultantof the Michigan buggies and contented"men'
of the playgroundcommission, literate. as compared to 6 per cent
Coopersville Tuesday.
24.7.
D«P«rtment of Health, Lansing, smoking pipes and ‘reading"
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Stef- one year terms.’
in the U. S., 7 per cent in CanMrs. J. H. Petter of Holland, reDutch
newspapers.
220 yd dash— Nu If, K; McGahee, fens last Wednesdayevening.
rfrawed an interesting sound film
Council also voted to file oaths ada and 11 per cent in Europe.
to
gional
director, presidedat the
MH; Veunk. MH; Smith, M;
on symptoms, effects and treat- Teachers working with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Overzet of of Edward A. Dimnent and Henry
Ivory. MH. Time-22.9.
ment of rabies. He said Ottawa Douwstra were Virginia Berg- business sessions which attracted
Hudsonville spent last Saturday Maentz. members of the sinking
160
delegates
representing
15
After
winning
three
straight,
880-yd (first race' — Alfutls, evening with their children. Mr. fund commission, one year terms;
has more rabies cases than the man, Esther Peterson, Eileen
the Holland High golf squad met MH; Baber, K; Rosenberg, BH.
Granskog, Elsa Stocker. Harriet western Michigan communities.
entire Detroit area.
and Mrs. Henry Overzet.
Bernard Arendshorst. member of
Plans were announced for erec- more than its match Thursday af- Time— 2:06.2.
Among those from the Holland Hams, Manon Dame. Carol
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug- board of appeals, three year term
tion of World War II memorials ternoon when it bowed to a strong
880-yd (second race — Kepford. gink, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander and Clarence Klaasen. member of
•rea attending were Dr. James E. Goodman, Wilhelmina Haberland,
on US-31 at the Indiana line, on Kalamazoo squad 366-372. It was MH; Cole, MH; Yande Water, H.
Cook, veterinarian;Gerrit Hoving Margaret Van Vyven, Crystal Van
Wal and Miss Hermina Avink sinking fund commission, one
US-2.3 at the Ohio line, on US-31
of the Holland Fish and Game Anrooy, Florence Olert. Harter at Mackinaw City and at Sault Kalamazoo'ssecond win over the Time— 2:01.2.
spent the week-end in Chandler, year term.
I
Hollanders this season.
880-yd relay— Won by Maske- Minn., as guests of the Rev. and
dub; Leonard Dailey of the Hol- MacQueen, Deane Van La re,
Ste. Mane, sponsoredby the garMedalist
honors
went
to
Sik- gon Heights; Kalamazoo, second. Mrs. H. FikSe and sons.
Frederica
De
Jong,
Tena
Andrieland Pointer and Setter dub; LesWash; ng'on— The U.S consumes
den clubs.
kema of the Maroons with an 81. Time— .35 3.
f>*t* dial
Visitorsat the home of Mr. and about 70 per cent of the world's
ter De Free, chief of police of sen, Katherine Bratt, Gertrude
Delegates attendedfrom Grand while Holland's low man was Don
Mouw,
Elmore
Ryan.
Jane
LarnPole
Vault—
Anderson,
M;
Pike.
Mrs. Harold Vruggink were: Mr corn. 25 per cent of its oat.s and
Zeeland; and George Van Koever
Rapids. Ludington. Kalamazoo, Lubbers with an 88.
K; Hillebrands.
Flowers, and Mrs. Joseph Holstege and 20 per cent 0 fits barley. It propen and Eleanor Smith .
lag of the Zeeland Record.
Adrian Grant. Coldwater, ZeeIndividual scores of the match Mitchelland Wilson. MH; BabEudora on Sundav evening and duces 2 per cent of the rye.
land. Pentwater.Ionia. Lowell, are:
j KALAMAZOO
cock and Soles. M and Witt and Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
Muskegon. Holland. Greenville. Holland— Lubbers. 88: Vander
Weber. BH all tied. Height— 10'4". children this week Tuesday eveCleveland. Ohio had the first
Battle Creek and Newaygo.
Kuy. 90; Kramer, 100; Snyder. 94.
High jump— Tucker. BH; Grid- ning.
community chest in 1914.
Kalamazoo— Sikkema. 81 Hem- ley, BH; Walters. MH. Myers and
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
ink. 92; Pleyte, 94; Henz, 99.
Last week Wednesday the Rev. Blendon Pupils Thrilled
Van Haaften, K tie for second.
Height— S'?’.
H. Sonnema and Herman Sal atTulip Time visitors, residents of
tended the spring sessions of the With Visit to Holland
Abroad jump-ivory, MH; VanBarr-Smallegan Vows
the community and Hope college
Zeeland classis which convened at
der Laan. M; Vander Meulen, H;
Pupils of the upper grades of
•tudents are Invited to attend the
Spoken in Grand Rapids McKellar. K: Niedringhaus,K.
the chapel of the First Christian
South Blendon school district No.
•ixth showing of the Hope college
Reformed church at Zeeland.
Distance— 20* i".
2 were thrilled with a visit to HolWorld Adventure series to be held
Grand Haven. May 27 (Special) Shot put— Johnson.MH; H.att.
On
Wednesday evening the land Thursday in which they vistt 8 pm. Saturday on the first
—Announcement is made of the K: Herberts, M; N’ulf, K, MaiChristian Fellowship society sponited the "Michigan on Canvas"
floor of the Temple building on
sored their spring sale at the display in Washington school, the marriage of Joanne Mae Smalle- chow, H. Distance— 54'.
Tenth St between River and church basement.
gan of Grand Rapids, to Thomas
^ V. f
, Wooden Shoe Factory,the S. S.
Central Aves. VolunteercontribuI Barr, of Grand Haven, which
Ir. and Mrs. E. Berghorstand South American, the Sentinel oftions will be used to send CARE
Jerry of Pearlinewere Tuesday fice. the Tulip farms and the po- took place at 8 p.m. Friday. May
parcels to Europe.
14. at the Park Congregational
evening visitorsat the home of lice department
besides witness- Church in Grand Rapids. The
Filins to be shown this week Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper.
ing
the
school
parade.
include "Bee and Butterfly." a
William Berghorstand Marilyn They were accompaniedby their marriagevows were exchanged beTerry Toon; ‘,Liebestraum,,,with
accompaniedR. Blauwkamp of teacher. Mrs. Catherine Wabeke. fore the Rev. Ray Carlton Jones
interpretivepictorialbackground;
Miss Barbara McKellen of Fail in
Harlem and Ben Lemmon of Hol"Ave Maria," well-known Gou- land to Allegan on Wednesday and three mothers.Mrs. Andrew Grand Rapids attended the bride,
nd classic played on the grand evening of last week whore they Hoffman. Mrs. Harold Vruggink the William R. Barr, of Lansing, Grand Rapids Catholic Centra!
organ in Canterburycathedral conducted services at the county and Mrs CorneliasRynsburger. assisted his brother as best man. took the state Regional golf meetl
In the group were Evelyn Veltwith pictures taken in the cathe- jail.
A reception for 75 guests held
oma, Betty Van Meter, Shirley at the home of the bride's par- at the Green Ridge country club
dral itself; "In and Around
course. Saturday while the HolMrs. H. Ter Haar of Vriesland.
Capetown." typical travelogue and Mrs. H. Bakker and Mrs. J. Vruggink. Ardith Kunzi. Patsy ents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smalle- land linksmen finishedseventh in|
Luyk. Bonny Luyk. Maryanne
•cries of pictures about South
Schout of Zeeland spent last Fri- Stegeman, Helen Vruggink. Joan gan, 2555 Belfast Ave., Grand the nine-teamcompetition. CathoAfrica; "Animal Cunning," a
day afternoonwith their cousin, Vruggink. Eudora Holstege.De- Rapids, followed the ceremony lic totalled a dazzling 356, com•cries of unusual random shot* of Mrs. B. Kuyers.
and guests attended from Lansing, pared to Holland's 399.
lorevs Heihn, Pat Rynsburger, Gerwild animals; "Blue Warriors of
Grand
Rapids and Grand Haven’
Second place honors went to
Mr. and Mrs. B D. Roelofs of ry Lubbers. Gary Van Heukelum.
the Pacific," a color film illustratMr. Barr is a son of Mrs. Etta Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills with
Drenthe spent last Friday evening
ing deep sea fishingoff the coast
with Mr. and Mrs. IL H. Vander Ron^d" HK0HmanA1Vin
Ra-. «5 «•>•<*" S,.. Grand Hav 370. Other Scores are: South, 372;
of Mexico, including shots of the Molen.
len.
Muskegon. 382; Creston. 385;
The group had dinner at Kollen
•truggle between fish and fisherUnion, 388; Central, 400 and
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Zylstra park.
mep; 'The Story of Dr. Carver;" of Grand Rapids, a former pastor
Christian 450.
Mrs. B. Meulenbelt, Sr.,
JWe Too Receive,"a cathedral of the local Reformed church,
Holland's scores are— Lubbers,
fUm; and "Canada," March of mourn the loss of a baby girl born Register of Deeds
86; Vander Kuy, 103; Kramer,
Succumbs
at
Hamilton
Time.
on Friday. May 14.
104; Snyder, 106.
This will be the final showing of
Mrs. Bert Meulenbelt,Sr., 82,
Women of the Reformed church Seeks Re-Election
Terrific winds hampered all
films until September when the
Grand Haven, May 27 (Special) died early on Friday at the golfers. Coach Malcolm Mackay
cleaned the church and parsonage
•cries frill bp resumed.
the past week. The parsonage is —Robert J. Kammeraad, who is home of her daughter,Mrs. A said. The locals finish their secbeing occupied by Mr. and Mrs. J. completing his first term as regis: Cliffman, route 1, Hamilton,fol- ond with two matches here this
Jansen and baby, Allen Jay. Mr. ter of deeds of Ottawa county! lowing a lingering Illness.
week. They tangle with Whitehall,
Heart Attack It Fatal
Survivors include’ three sons. today and Muskegon Tuesday.
Jansen will serve as student pas- has announced he will seek reelection and is circulating peti- Ralph, William and Isaac KeemFor Albert Alberda
tor for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Huttinga who tions for nomination on the Repub- stra, all of Grand Rapids; two
Albert Alberda, 72, retired furHolland Boy Editor
celebrated their 25th wedding an- lican ticket. Kammeraad is 30 daughters. Mrs. John Le/iten of
niture worker died suddenly niversary last Sunday, were hon- years old and the father of two East Saugatuck and Mrs. Cliff0( Vftttderbilt Paper
Thureday afternoonat hie home.
children.
man; a daughter-in-law,Mrs. Nick
ored jvith a party on Saturday
JO East 18th St., following a evenihg. Several relatives attendHeemstra of Grand Rapids; the
Nashville.Tenn., May 27 — Bill
betrt attack. He had been active ed.
stepchildren.Mrs. Leonard Brink Ltverette of Holland has been apPay
1
Speeding
Fine
died soon after re turn 01 East Saugatuck.Mrs. Cornelius pointed editor of the Vanderbilt
Alex Mulder is confined to
Grand Haven, May 27 (Special)
tor to his home.
Municipalhospital.Grand Haven —George Sheldon, 45. Ferrysburg. Diekema of route 6. Holland. John University Masquerader, student
Surviving are the wife, Therand Gene Meulenbeltof Holland humor magazine, for the schpol
Alfred Walcott of Calvin semin- who
C «4 h#»
Ignored a sujnmons on a
•m; for sons, Peter of Drenthe. ary
conducted services at the lo- speeding charge issued by state Bert Meulenbelt of Monterey year 1948-49.
Adrian of Portland. Oscar of
cal Christian Reformed church police March 23, was brought into Center, Mrs. Louise Serie of East
Leverette is the son of Mr. and
Zeeland, «*] William of Holland;
Sunday morning while the Rev. Justice George V. Hoffer’s court Saugatuck.and Mrs. Betty Chase Mrs. William E. Leverette, also of
• daughter, Mrs. John Emmick of
of Grand Rapids: also a brother. Holland, and is a sophomore in
Sonnema was in charge of the serwith
11 grandchildren and vice at the First Christian Re- upon a warrant and paid $20 fine Tom Mekius of Grand Rapids;
and $4.45 costs late yesterday af- several grandchildrenand great the college of arts and science.
tootoers ia the Netherlands.
formed church at Hudsonville.
During the war, he served in
• ternoon.
grandchildren.
th# United States Army.
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Medics Hear

Allegan Rabies

WANT-ADS

Dr. Visscher

Advisory Council

LOANS LOANS

LOAN!

Up

At Hope Meet

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,2nd floor

Plans Dog Clinics

Adv.

Eminent Physiologist

No Quarantine Believed

Says Medical Advance

Necessary; Centers

Dependent on Sciences

Operate

Future advancement in

the

medical field is dependent upon
the advances in the fundamental
sciences, mainly biology, Chemistry, physics and mathematics.Dr.
Maurice B. Visscher, eminent physiologist, said at the Hope College
Medical program Friday in the
Science building.
Speaking on the topic, 'The
Scientific Background of Recent
Advances in Medicine,” Dr. Vi.sscher, a Hope alumnus of '22, said
the advance is dependent upon
the internationalexchange of
medical knowledge and the closer
integration of the basic sciences.
The medical convention attracted 125 men for morning and afternoon conferences. About 85
were medics, a few were dentists
and others were from the biology
and chemistry departments of
Hope college. Drs. Gerrit Van Zyl
and Teunis Vergeer were co-chairmen.
Dr. Visscher received a Ph. D.
in biology from the University of
Minnesota.After continued study
in Europe he returned to the University of Minnesota and received

Allegan,

Week

Zeeland

in June

(From Wfdne>day*> fontlnel)

Mr. ad Mrs. H. Baron are

May

27- Vaccination of
dogs now will keep rubies out of
Allegan county this year, making
it

unnecessary to impose a dog

quarantine,

wuu the

It

Buck Hill Falls, Pa. Mr. Baron it
one of five elder delegates from
the Holland classil to attend Gen-

conclusion

church.
eral Synod

icached by the Allegan County
Rabies Adv isory council. Dog vaccination clinics will tx? held
throughoutthe county during tiie
week of June 7 to 12.
Dog owners are urged to take
hr lollowing steps; tit Get your
dog vaccinated, either at your

ol the

Reformed
«

The church nursery of the Second Reformed church will cloat
for tlte season next Sunday morning. Mrs. Elmer Hartgerink and
assistants entertain children in
the church parlors during the Sunday morning services so that parents may attend the congrega«

i

vi lermurian's olficc or at tne vac’
cination clinics in June. (2) Contional service.
line your dog on leash, or on your
A meeting of the Ladies Aid sopremises throughoutthe month ol
ciety will be hold at Second ReJune. Vaccinationagainst rabies
formed church On Thursday at
dix'.s not become tull> etiective
2:30 p.m. Hostesseswill be Mid.
for alxjut one montli. t3) See that
G. Van Dyke and Mrs. John Beyall tiie dog> m your ncigliborliood
er. Devotions will be conducted
are vaccinated.
The Children’s parade Thursday is considered by
stunts. A strong wind hamnered the small fry,
by Mrs. Willard Clavcr. This wttl
Reooinmonuu lions of the advLsobservers to be the best in 17 years of Tulip Times.
many of whom carried festivebanners, storks or
ix> the last regular meeting at
:,r\ council were made alter hearHundreds of children, all gay in costume, entertainbalbons. The marcherswere encouraged by bands
ing Dr. A. H. Woill, veierinanan Eugene 1. Van Antwerp, newly bane, Wash. Coming by apecial the organization before the sumed thousands of visitors with their marching
of Holland and Zeeland schools.
ol the Michigan department of elected mayor of Detroit, headed train, ho was greeted at the de- mer recess. Activities will ''loe*
health,tell ol the danger ol rabicb a delegationof flllO Detroiters, pot hy Mayor De Free who pre- with a luncheon on June 10, plans
their bnpti/id chi’d Frances -puading to Allegan county Irom mostly city employes,who made sented him with suitably Inscrib- for which will be completed next
Jt m. from the Fourth Reformed .idjaeent counties.
their 15111 annual visit to Tulip ed wooden shot's. Mayor De Free Thursday.
At 7:45 pm. tonight a meetehurch, Holland and Mr. and Mrs
"Indiana is having 3U to 50 eases Time Saturday. Van Antwerp, also gave flowers to some of the
moJ
j IVn Poppema and their baptized per week and a state ol emer- really a Belgian, Is called "Woodwomen in the party. When he left ing of the Service Chain will be
day afiernoon in tiie church base- lihildren,Betty Jean, Bernice Mae. gen. > has been declared,” he said.
an M. D. degree in 1931. Since
cn Shoes Gene" by his Intimates. a few hours Inter, Van Antwerp held at First Reformed church.
ment with Mrs. Jennie Do Witt as and Wa.ne Dale. Imm the Grandthat time he has served as proRabid dogs have spread A veteran of World War I, the said he was delighted with Tulip The evening will lx* spent In sewho.D'-ss. Utlnrs piocnl w re the v:l!e Reformed chureh were transfessor of physiology at the Univerthroughout lower Michigan and new mayor Is an engineer by pro- Time and with tlm cordiality of ing for the local hospital.MemMi Mi. lines II. Roeloi', II. Bov, G ferred to the Vne.sland Reformed
sity of Tennessee,University of
mo io than 100 cases have been re- fesslon, and a former faculty ; Holland. He hi turn won the bers will bring their finished sewMrs.
Jennie
Van
Eerden.
68, Boss. E. Brower, J. Hoove. J. \\
Southern California,and is at prechurch.
jKiried tins year from Michigan. member nt Gon/ngn university| hearts of the llollnndi rs with his ing.
W. •‘Vsmdei
sent head of the Department of died Monday night at her home, Jenge, I. llun u
Group 1 of the First Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden Twelve have been in Ottawa college of encginecrlngIn Spo- 1 affabilityand good fellowship.
Physiology at the Universityof 94 West 17th St. She was the wid- 1 Kolk, Jinnie Kroodsma. If? Poj)- and family were Sunday guests county. Tiie first rabid dog in Alchurch Ladies Aid society will
ow of Rev. Paul Van Eerden, past- j|v m P. Do Witt, J. Pott. J. MorMinnesota.
nxx-t at the home of Mrs. J. Hartof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyn- legan county was reportedfrom
D. W\ngocden, 11. DunDr. Visscher traced the begin- or of the former Seventh Reform ri ii,
gerink on Friday afternoon. Group
garden and family.
Fillmore townshiplast week.
nings and development of the eri church, who died on April 1(J, n ng and ks. II. Kruidhof and
2 will meet at the home of Mr*.
.Mr. and Mrs.
J. HuLst of
Vaccination ot dogs against raM'.\s Marie Wyncarden. Refrc*hmodern concept of medical 1947.
Hein Derks on WednesdayafterHolland were Sun«h\ guests of b.es is about 95 per cent eftecShe was born in Zeeland, the nients wore sm ed.
science. He pointed out the renoon. Groups 3 and 4 will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Ben liulst and fam- t vo, Dr. A. H. Wolff declared,
Mr. and M s. Andrew Sehermcr.
cent advances in the dynamic ap- Netherlands, on April 4,
uoxt week.
ily.
it aO to 70 per cent of the dogs
proach to experimentation.He daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zocren
Awards were given to many
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tunis, m Allegan county can be vaccinstated that the most important I August Rooze. She came to Amer- of Zeeland were recent Sunday Emerson and Verna Tan is. were ated, mere will be no danger of
Muss Rosalind Nadcll, charming
members of the shorthand class**
a
»*»**i«*1LM1/?
i** lIsYiintwi guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gernt iSuJV|ay cVcninj. Quests in Vr.es- rabies spreading. Not only will and distinguished young mezzoagents of infectiousdiseaseshave ica in 1896 and lived in Holland
of Zeeland High school In the
been discovered and are under for several years. Siie was a De Vice.
advanced class the following reland.
th.s save the county thousandsof soprano, and the Chicago Sym*
member
Third Reformed Mrs. G. De Vreo was a Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Posma of Zeeland dollarsfor Pasteur treatmentsof phony string ensemble., delighted
control today.
ceived 100-wordsper minute
day guest at the home ol Mrs. J. were Sunday guests of Mr. and exposed persons, but it may also another large Tulip Time audiFurther large increases of life church.
awards. Christal Broekhuis, HelSurviving arc five daughters, Mulder of Zeeland.
ence in their concert at Hope
span will depend upon conquest of
ena Bruggink, Erma Deters, Non
Mrs. Harold Ter llaar and family. save lives.
The i’ neat -Teacher'smeeting Mr. and Mrs. John Oostcrhaven Practicing veterinarians of the college Memorial cha[x’l Saturday)
metabolicand degeneratedisease Mrs. Cornelius Kammeraad and
ma Groenheide,Gladys Klynstn,
such as cancer and diabetis.The Mrs. Peter Meurer of Holland, was held Thursday evening. Tiie and grandson of Grand Rapids county have indicated their will- night. The event was the finale in
Eleanor Kloosterman,Ruth Lemultimate solution of such diseases Mrs. Abram Gtiep of Grand Rap- following program was given: ware Sunday guests of Mr. and ingness to co-operate in tins pro- a vvt'ek of delightfulmusical and
son, Mildred 'Morren and June 0»artistic events arranged lor festidepends upon further development ids, Mrs. William Burger of Den- Opening song, prater by Mr. L. Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeron
inga; 80-words per minute award*,
tft am. A nominal fee to cover cost
of the basic sciences.The aim of ver. Colo., and Miss Pauline Van Datcnia: recital ion, “In ’ School
Marian Bosch. Arlene De Geu*,
M:ss Marie Vep II age of Zee- of the vaccine is to be charged val visitors.
Haar;
Muss Nadoll’s lovely voice was
modern medicine should l>e pre- Eerden at home; five sons, Roliort and Out." Donald
Dorothy Kamps, Eilamae Meeusland was a Sunday guest of Mrs Announcement oi vaccination cenpiano
solo,
Thelma
Vander
Mecr;
heard to advantagem two groujis,
vention rather than control.
Stark of Muskegon, Bernard Van
D. Vcr llage.
ter.- will lx» made in a few days
Approximately
15,800
persons en, Faye Van Dorple; 60-words
The present lack of government Eerden of New Brunswick,N. J , imitation, "Ronald'sPa," Ronald
The local senool childrenen- bv the county health department. Imi li well suited to her wide range saw the "Michigan on Canvas" per minute awards, Lorraine Bekand full tones. Accompanied by art exhibit at Washington school ins, Marian Bosch, Bernice CoOk,
co-operali&n was decried. Dr. Lambert Van Eerden of Philadel- Van 1 lait.-una;p.ano duet, Bar oar a joyed th.ur annual school picthe ensemble, with Rudolph ReinVisscherpointed out the meager phia, August
Eerden of and Eugene Duttma; recitation, nic on last wa k Friday.
during the Tulip Time festival. Arlene De Geus, Carol De Jonge,
ers conducting, Miss Nadcll sang
prospect of Congress’ approval of Whitehalland John Van Eerden "My New Brother," Jan Pott;
II. Sprik oi Zntphen was a
Diversity of subjects and tech- Harriet Gruppen, Shirley Hunfctwo arias from "The Marriage of niques created unusual interest erlnk, Dorothy Kamps, Lorraine'
an appropriation for the establish- of Holland; 21 grandchildren; also dialogue, "The Lost Teeth." pupi's Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. 12th
Figaro," by Mozart, "Voi che sament of the National Science two brothers, John Rooze of Pat- j0.1 t”° grammar deiuirlmont; \ac.i- C. Van Haitsma.
and interesting comments.Most Lokors. Eilamae Mecuwsen, Wiltion song, Lima Sehermcr, Mary
pole," and "Non so pui cosa son."
Foundation.
erson, N. J., and Eliza Rooze of
persons were impressed by the ma Papp, Marilyn Robeyn, Rhone
Wyngonien, Helen Htingermlc.and
a!>o the Ix'autiful "('onnais-tu le
Others appearing on the pro- Grand Rapids.
size of the display, also the fact Smidderks, Norma Tanis, Ruth
Is la Heyboor; ciosing nrmbor, ft'ar riage Licenses
In
pays" from Mignon by Thomas.
gram were Dr. Paul A. #Van Perthat no admissionwits charged. Van Bronkhorst,Norma Vanden
Barbara Van Haitsma. RefreshIn her second group Miss Nadell
nis, speaking on ‘‘Histoplasmosis,"
Wallace L. Van» Strait, 26. and
Balloting on favorite pictures Heuvel, Betty Vander Kolk, Faye
inrhnh'd such favoritesas "Blow,
Dr. Victor A. Notier, ‘ Pulmonary Holland Rifle Club Places ments were served after which Marilyn Mead. 22, lx>th ol Grand l Grand Haven, May 27 (Special)
.....
[stimulated interest and
many Van Dorple, Norma Van Ham,
moving pictures were shown by
Infraction in Heart Failure;” Dr.
— riie 12lli case ol rabies in Utta*'<>u ".!' r ^ 1
QU|k- 1 pi,',<!,>the rounds several times ix1- Donna Velthuis and Mary WynHaven;
Kiyoslu
Sato,
31,
and
In
National
Hearst
Meet
Gelnier Van Noord. The newlyJohn E. Vander Laan, “The Iodide
garden.
,wa count \ \va» ivported toda.v bv 1 er; .Miranda, flogeman;Stars' ore casting their ballot
elected o' ficers include prodent, ! Keiko I'ycno Kaji, IS, !x>th of
ConcentratingMechanism of the
I'r. C. Dale Barrel t, director ol m My K.ws" K n isler; and "Come
Those who passed complete
In first place by many votes
Holland’s Rifle club placed third Gerry S. iiwmei ; vice-iires.dent,
HoHand; Harold Arens, 24, route tiie Ottawa Count) Health de- to the Fair.'* She generously con- was "Ore Boats at the ‘Soo’’’ by theory tests included Bernice
Rat Thyroid and its Inhibition by Friday in the National Hearst
tributed two encores. "SummerThiocyanate;”Dr. George D. Al- Rifle championship meet at ^uin Adrian rower; treasurer, Ren- 6, Holland, and Conn li.i* Ruth partment.
Ogden I'ii i.vuu'r. It was interest- Cook, Harriet Gruppen, Wilma
nie Van II ut.-ma. and secretary, Blystra, 24. Holland; Marvin Larbers, “Modern Concepts and TreatThe latest case involves a stray time," by Gershwin,and an aria ing to note that Holland is the Papp, Rltona Smidderks, Norma
Arbor. Scoring 1.511 out of a possen, 21. and Margaret Roossicn, mongrel shot Sunday in Holland from "Carmen.” In this group she
ment of Deafness," Dr. Map hew sible 1,600, the Holland boys were Mrs. D.ek Kixto .-nia.
first city to dethrone "Fishing Vnndcn Heuvel and Faye
Mr. an i Mr . J k- Brinks motor- 21, lx>th of Grand Hawn.
Peelen, "Electrolyte and Fluid paced by Russ Kleis with 383
township «,n ihe Guy Smoenge was accompaniedb) Miss Florence the Au Sable" which has been Dorple
r<l i«> Mcr.am i.n Tiu d:i\ in atDonald J. Scholten, 22, Holland, : premises four miles north of Hol- Henline, piarust.
Balance in Surgical Patients."
Jean Schipperwas in charge of
out in front since the exhibit opJarvis Ter Haar finished s<v,ond
f nd tiie lair m! ol tm ir nephew, and Mary Ann N'h*c '20, route 1
Miss lienhne won distinction
Dr. William De Kieine, "Why
Kusonc Prim, third L tl„,y
MX momu, o!d. Ilolland; Joi'.n J. Huv.'i r, 21 and 1 land. Tiu* head was sent to state for her brilliant performancewith ened in Detroit last February. the IntermediateC. E. meeting
So Much Emphasis on Nutrilaboratories ip Lansing Monday
That painting, also by I’lcissner, at the First Reformed church. '
Don Pnns'
retunu'dhome on Wodnos- Mildred June Kraak. 22, both ol and tiie positivereport was tele- the ensemble of tiu- collectionof
tion?”; Dr. Frederick R. Stegger- with
Lenders at the Senior Christlo
was relegated to second place.
idaN
Gershwin melodics entitled "SclZeeland; Duus Raterink. 25. rout*- graphed to Dr. Barrett Tuesday.
da "Studies on the Effects of
In third place is "Art Colony, Endeavor society were Dori*
Dearborn gun club placed first
. John Pott preaetied 1. Jeni on. and lo verly Lidfile.
Drugs and Altitudes on the Colon and Royal Oak was second in the'()n
I The dog exposed at leas! two r -lions in Relrosixx't."
.Saugatuck,"b> Aaron Bohrod. Kaixmga and Eleanor Pul.
i.vmg aiihiiv;-,on Sun- 23. rout(' 2, Ada: Ikm-ild Roiu rt
Mr. Reiners. dMmguished dir- This painting has remained in the The weekly congregational prayof Dog and Man;” Dr. M. Eugene tourney. Holland finished second
other dogs in the area but there
<i.,\,
u
1 1>; ;it iig ' and K rani, 19. Holland, and Ruth aw no known human exposures. ector of tiie ensemble, ojx-ned tiie lirst five throughoutthe show. er service will lx? held at th«
Flipse, 'The Dietary Treatment of over Royal Oak two weeks ago
"Sir n.
Pii'.ee'ed
Human West veld 20. route 2. Zeekind. 'Ihe dog dispiaved ail symptoms Will planned program with the
Hypertension."
Ogden Pie.sMicsr also captured First Reformed church on Wedwhen they Ix’camo eligible to com- Wcakru,.-"
Tiu GiiLs' chorus o! John Junior Mvaard. 23, and Ir • of rallies.
Viv.ikii"Coneei io (bosso in D
fourth place with his "Grain nesday at 7:30 p.m.
pete in tiie national event.
the Eii>i h
mod • : in h oi Zo( Dr. Barrett Hoik’s the rabies minor plnvmg th<- tiux'c move- Fields Near Allegan."
The Rev. Haney Hoekstn,
Team scores were immediately land > mg m i 1 munlu i s .it the Yvenno Vande Bun'e, 21, Ix-lli of
nunts in a distinctivemanner.
rou'e 2. Hud-onville.
threat will bo curlied when clinThe highly controversial"Light- newly appointed missionary to
telegraphedto New York where
evening .-.ei
To suit the itopular ticste Mr
Mi>. ikx ve
Arend Rnak, 28 route 3 Hol- ics are established throughout
house on Lake Mrdugun" by Zol- Africa, will he in charge of th«
they are being compared with re(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
d.mt'nr. and auig!f,.T also sun: land and Gi ld' s Brower, 28. Ho'- ;tho county in June. Immunization Reiners inciuded tiu- Liszt "I.ielitan Sepeshy, in fifth place, also First Reformed church morning
sults ot other nationalmatches
Holland hospital births this
a number.
land: Coed Helmo k. 22. route 1, of dogs to end an epidemic has estrauni."and tne Kreisier"Schon lift'sremained in the first live.
service n<*xt Sunday, May 30. The
throughout tiie nation. Final remorning include a son to Mr. and
Carl Scheimei is spend, rig this | Holland and Sli r ev Vi.-.- r. 21. been effectively proved in other Rosmarin" m his second group.
sults will Iv known in June.
The exhibit, a welcome and Rev. Daniel Fylstra of FairvieW,
Mrs. Benjamin Ellerdink,route 3,
The program closed
"••k at Ottawa, 111., at an ar- Holland; Ravmond Jones 23, areas. Owners are warned to keep
c.oski with
w .tn"Helie
worthy addition to the Tulip Time Grand Rapids will preach the
and a son. Richard George, to
thi
i.s e. nv.
route 2. Conklin and KnthNcn their dogs confined for 30 da
h<‘,r<lnl^,|; program, was brought here by high school Baccalaureate serdavvs
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Vander Former Local
Mrs. II. Van Haiisina vva> a I.indberg.21. rout^ 1, 'oofK-r--- after the vaccination. Dr Barrett as a vio. " solo: "Dcmandi et Rocourtesy of the J. L. Hudson Co. mon in tiie evening.
Brock, 36 East 12th St.
Saumiay a! ennxm g.ie.-tof Mrs. villo; B«'rnard Art MilhT. 31 said il 75 |x'r cent of the dogs in Klxince," ('oleridgc-Tayloi-;"Ber- of Detroit.
Mrs. Harry Dipley of Detroit
The Royal Neighborshave char- Dies at Grand Rapids
C Van Hait.snia.
route 1. Conklin, and Ixiu.-o the countv are immunizedthe pclu.i! Moiion" hy Paganini in
was a guest at the home of Mr.
tered a bus to take members to
CE nvt Tue.-day even.ng with Raseh.
Conklin: Arthur M rallies danger will lx> over aod the vvh.i h tiie U-'-imicalskill of the
and Mrs. Peter Brill for the weekthe convention in Grand Rapids Funeral serv ices' for Mrs. Tracy Gernt Boss ,‘is leader. Tiie topic Barnett. 23 and Betty Ann Kohn- quarantinecan be lifted 30 davs players won the admiration of all Eighty Per Cent o( Farms
cdn.
A.
Ogdon,
72,
widow
of
Charles
Tlmrsday. The bus will leave at
was. "The Why of Missions
listeners,the charming "Pizzi- ;
. irr... T
ke. 18. both ol Grand Haven; J< < later.
Mr. and Mrs. A, H. De Groot
9 a.m. from the corner of Cen- M. Ogden, former Park township
rata from the ballet "Sylvia" hy rlOWetl With 1 Factors
The Adult B.ble class and Sun- rv Ik*nes. Jr., and Phyllis J Hipand Margaret Ann of Detroit and
Ix'IiIn-s and tiie (i- rsiiw.n numix-r.
tral Ave. and Eighth St. A moot- residents,wore held Monday da\ school teaeiu rs uiil hold their pier. IS, both ot route 1. Gran i
More than 89 p.-r c<>nt of ttw? George Bannecker of Maybce were
Encores were "Tne Old Refrain"
ing will lx? held in the local Roy- morning at St. Alphoivuis chureh, s( mi- annual parly tonight. The
Ix-on Sehaddolee, 26. Locate Body of Former
entertained at the P. Brill home
al Neighbors hall at 8 p.m., fol- Grand Rapids, with burial in the Rev. M. Bolt of Dnnthe wdl be and Anna Vander Wege. 31
hy Kreisier and a Tschaikowsky <,ruP bind on the nation s farms is
Resident
of
Fennville
for a few days.
[plowed
with
tractors,
according
family plot at Lakeshore ceme- speaker.
"Waltz."
lowing the convention.
Ixith of Holland: Bernard WaterMarilyn Broersma, the newly
to
the
Diu.d
States
Department
The Misses Thelma Deters, tery, Park township.
The membership pa|xrs of Mr. way. 21. route 4. Holland, ari
Fennville, May 17 tSpecial)
elected Y-teen president of Zeelol
Agriculture.
Tractors
todaj
opMrs.
Odgen
died
Friday
at
her
Evelyn, Bernice and Doris Kaland Mrs. Nelson Koenian and j Sliirley Ash. 19. route 1, Holland, j Funeral serviceslor David L Mcerate more tiian PX) dilferent and High school, will attend YExpress Company Plans
mink. left Monday for a trip to home, in Grand Rapids. Site was
jKellips,40. of Grand Rapids, fortyiK-s of farm implements,the de- Teen camp at Lake Tyrone, near
born
in
Austria,
June
1.
1873.
She
Colorado. They will lx* gone sevmerly of Fennvilie, vvhos<‘ brxiy Picnic lor Employes
Flint, for one week this summer.
partment say.v
came to America at the age of six,
eral weeks.
was found Tuesday on tiu- bank
Other officers for the next year
In
the
field
of
small
grains,
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
George Bontekoe,194 West
An attendance of 000 persons such as wheat, rye, barley, and arc: Esther De Jonge, vice-presiof Grand River near the Michigan
16th St., is convalescing at Uni- Richter, and settled on a farm in
| Veterans
facility,w ill be held is expected at the annual picnic
oats. 89 per cent of the harvest- dent; Marilyn De Jonge, secreversity hospital, Ann Arbor, fol- Allegan county.
Satuiday at ‘j p.m. in the Sullivan of the employ** of Michigan Exing is done with tractors,while 35 tary; Muriel Roon, treasurer.
Survivors include three sons,
low' ing surgery on Friday for a
press, 1 nc . on Saturday,at Cale| Funeral home in Grami Rapids
Shorthand studentsin Zeelaiid
fx-r
cx-nt of the corn acreage and
Glen
and
Harry
of
Grand
Rapids
ruptured abdominal blood vessel.
I McKellips had been missing donia park, Cah-doma. Employes one-half of the corp crop is har- High school recently were given
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bocks, Sr., and Clarence of route 4; one
since May 15, when he and Gil- and their fain. lies fiom n.nc w.dcvested witli corn-piekcr.s.as the the opportunity to visit the Hol287 Howard Ave., bad as their daughter.Mrs. Fred Spicer of
ibert Logan, also of Grand Rapids ly scattered terminalpoints will
nation swings more and more to land Furnace Co office. The stuTulip Time guests, Mr. and Mrs. Comstock Park; 12 grandchilwcre tassi-dinto the river near attend, together with many specoil-fjovvercd farming to make the dents were -divided into two
Harry Flamboe, Mr. and Mrs. dren and six great grandchildren;
Four Mile road and Willow Dr., as ial guests li’,-m governmentaland
farmer a major consumer of oil. groups and each conducted
Charles Flamboe, Mrs. Brazelle also nephews and nieces.
their heavily laden boat was regulatory bodies interestedin the
through the various departments
and daughters. Margaret and The Odgens left Holland several
swalnped in tiie swollen stream. motor carrier field.
where the office heads explained
Helen, of Detroit.
years ago but always maintained
E. R. Min«-r of Grand Rapids,
Logan was rescued but attempts
the bookkeepingsystem, the maThe Willing Workers girls so- a summer home at Ottawa Beach.
.to locate McKellips, last seen general freight agent lor Michichine used, and the type of work
ciety of Drenthe will sjxjnsor a
gan
Express,
Inc.,
Ls
chairman
for
clinging to the boat in the flooded
hymn sing on Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
-.K* carried on Ls that department.
area, failed.
the picnic. Approximately10
The tolfr WHS interestingand.eduin the Christian Reformed church. Tulip Time Float
people
are-oxpoctod
to
attend
Dr. Haul W. Bloxsom, coroner,
ca tional and will become a yearly
Tiie Gelder sisters will furnish Awards Released
confirmed the death as an acd- from Holland, where B. J Ro>enr
special music.
oental drowning.
dahl is general agent for this
There will be a Walters family
Holland Furnace Co. was awardThe body was discoveredby company.
reunion Monday, May 31, at John- ed first prize for Tulip Time
Rotary Club Leaders
Alexander' Brozow.sk.-, resident' at
son Park, section C, Grandville, floats accordingto results of the
the .facility, who had volunteered
with a basket dinner served at 1 judging released by festival ofWill Attend Meeting
to keep a watch on the river Elks Custodian Dies
p.m., according to Mrs. Ed Boerig- ficials today. Dutch Novelty Shop
banks.
Unexpectedly Saturday
The Rev. W. C. Warner will
ter of Holland,treasurer. Other received second honors.
Born in Fennville, McKellips
lead a Holland delegation to the
officers are Herman S. Walters,
r
Judges were Dirk Gringhuis,
had - lived in Grand Rapids 23
Grand Haven, May 27 (Special)
151st district assembly of Rotary
president, and Roy
Walters, art instructor at Hope college;
years. He wax a carpenter.
— Oscar. H. Anderson,53, custodInternational at Prospect Point
vice-president,
* of Holland, and Harry Waters Armstrong of ManBesides his wife lie leaves a ian of; the Elks lodge lor the last
hotel near Grand Haven June laMs. J. • De Vrou, secretary, of istee and formerly on the staff of
daughter,Mary Alice; six broth- 15 years,, died unexpectedlySatGrand Rapids.
id
Chicago Art institute and W. H.
ers, Russell of Ionia, Alohzo and urday at 2:15 p.m. followinga
y/Rev Warner, as, incoming presOwen of Detroit, who was in
Cluide of Saugatuck, Edward of heart attack.
ident of Holland Rotary dub, said
charge
of the "Michigan on CanDouglas,
Clyde
of
Fennville
and
Jenorus 0. Knutson
He was born Feb. 24, 1895 in
the convention is principally ftjr
vas" exhibit.
Lawrence of California;a sister, Grand Haven. He Wi& an Amerinew presidents and secretariespf
Floats
were
rated
on
theme,
Succumbs at Hospital
Mrs Adelaide McGee Of ‘ Fenn- can Legion member and, a vetRot Ary clubs who will take office
color and design and floral
Jenorus O. Knutson,62, cjjed
ville; . his father, . David W. Mceran of World War I. He was
July 1.' Loort Moody is .secretary
Holland hospital Sunday night schemes. Judges were compliKeliips of Fennville,and his wounded in France in Oct., 1918.
of Holland Rotary club and.it M
fallowing a short illness. His home mentary .about all the floats enmother, Mrs. Carrie Moore of
He is survived by two brothers.
expectedhe too will attend. •*.
. was at 437 West 32nd St. ’Je was tered in Tulip Time p^Fades and
Beaumont* Tex.
Arthur' of Grand Haven and
Representatives from 62 differa master- plumber by trade and praised especially the original
George W. of Chicago;one sister,
ent
Rotary clubs are expected
:
was a member of First MethodNearly 4,000 individual oper- Edith, of South Bellingham, Wash.
i
Miss Genevieve Mennenga
attend the three-day session
ist church.
tion* are required in manufactur- He never married.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mennenga pf will- begin Saturday noon,
Survivors include the wife, EthRichmond, Va.— John Tyler, 10th'
ing, the parts of one watch.
The body was taken to the Van Fennville announce the engage- 12 and conclude Monday,
el A., a sister, Mrs. H. C Forbes president of the U.S., began law
Children are taking an ever IncreasinglyImportant part in Holland’s
Zantwick Funeral home. Services ment of their daughter. Geneof Chicago; two brothers, Carl practice at the age of 19 and was
Forty per cent of all 1947 traf- will be held from the chapel on vieve, to Roger De Weerd. son of
annual Tulip Time festival. Here (left to right) FernandoMartirftau,
Alaska is divided Into
Knutson of Chicago and Christ- elected to the Virginia legislafic deaths in the U.S. occurred on Wedriesday at 2:30 p.m. Burial
Martin Layden and Eileen Fendt check today’s program for the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Weerd, 84 districtsrather than the
ian Knutson of Flint,
ture when only 21*
week-ends.
children’sfestival time.
will be in L^te Forest cemetery. West Seventh St.
, tional counties. \
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Four Michigan

Cabbage Helps to

4-Hers

Keep Us Healthy;

C

to

Attend

Camp

HOLUND

CITY

NEWS THURSDAY, MAY

Specialists at

MSC Warn

About Use

2-4D

of

in

Corn Building

Specialists at Michigan State
college warn that general use of
2, 4-D sprays on corn cannot be
recommended until another season
of trials has been completed. Post-

27, 1948

Up Soil

Helps Counteract

Dogs Legally Moved
From QuarantinedAreas

Green Peaches Are

Plan Pruning

Becoming Vain Too

For dog owners living in counties under rabies quarantine, a
procedure has been developedso
that dogs may be legally moved
outside the quarantined areas, reports Dr. C. F. Clark, state veterinarian.
Permits for removing the dogs
L. R. Arnold, county agriculare obtainable, free of charge,
tural agent, has scheduled two
either from the Michigan Department of Agriculture, or from the pruning demonstrationsfor forest
office of the sheriff of a quaran- tree growers of Ottawa county on
tined county, the only require- May 25 and 26. Lester Bell, Michment being that a certificateof igan State college forester, will

Exhibitions (or

Albany N. Y., (UP)— The word
went out today that the bloom on
the peach may come from the

same compact as that on milady’f
in Profits
emergence sprays must be used
cheek. The State Agriculture Dewith caution. Pre-emergence
partment, which frowns on such
Four Michigan 4-H club mem- spraying cannot be recommended
Chicago — The “pincer" moveIf* Easy to Grow Too;
bers are preparingto attend the at the present time. It is expected
things, disclosed that certain unment on farm profits threatened
that
additional
work
during
the
19-18
National
4-H
Club
camp
at
scrupulous characters were using ,
Cool Weather, Water,
Washington,D. C., June 16 to 23. coming season will make possible by rising production costs and
pink rouge to pretty up green
Plant Food Required
The youths wore named by the definiterecommendations for gen- lower prices, heightens the need
peaches for the market.
Michigan State college co-oper- eral use.
for soil building methods that will
Our ancestors have been growative extension service and will
Several experimentalplots have
boost crop yields and cut unit
ing cabbage for at least 4.0U0
be accompanied by Mary Wood- been set up in Allegan county and
costs per acre, declared the Mid- rabies vaccination within six teach proper pruning for shaping Hog Cholera Outbreaks
ward and Novels Pearson,assist- summer tours of inspection of
years. It was good food then, and
dle
West Soil Improvement com- months by a licensed veterinar- of Christmas tree stock. He will Are Being Investigated
ant state club leaders.
Kct- these plots arc planned.
it’s atill good now. It's high in vitian be presented when applying also demonstrateplantation pruntunen, state club leader, will atmittee in a statement issued here.
amin C, is a fair supplier of calorfor the permit.
ing and thinning.
Recent outbreaks of hog cholera
tend the camp ;is a member of a
“The margin between what a
ies and minerals, and certainly
Tlie John W. Bethke farm in in Calhoun and Branch counties
committee
on
4-H
club work recontributes the bulk to our diets
farmer gets for Ills productsand
Robinson township was scheduled
U.S.
presenting the central states.
which will keep us healthy.
what it costs him to produce
for the first demonstration on are being investigated by veterinOne
of
the two girls named to
Chick s
Cabbage and its cousins, cauliMay 25 at 2 p.m. The next day ary inspectorsof the Michigan Dethem
is
narrowing
steadily,”
the
attend is Evelyn Mickelson of
flower and broccoli,are easy to
growers
will meet Bell at the partment of Agriculture, reports
Crystal Falls. She has been active
statement says.
grow’. And Jack Rose, Michigan Lewis W. Morley, director of pubFrank
Garbrecht
farm in West Dr. C. F. Clark, state veterinarin 4-H work for nine years, specState college extension specialist, lic relations for the Michigan
“Farm productioncasts hit a Life
ian. Complaints have been made
Olive
at
2
p.m.
ializingin canning, food preparalays now's the time to start these Milk ‘Producers association, is
Most American women love chil- new all-time peak in the first
Olin A. Clay, conservationist in that exposed hogs have been sold,
tion,
and
clothing.
She
has
also
crop*. Plants purchased can be chairman of the Michigan Dairy
three months of 1948, according
which may have entered the state *
attended short courses at Michi- dren. yet only 69 per cent would
The first few weeks of a chick’s the West Ottawa Soil Conservalet in the garden right away. The Month committee in charge of the
adopt a child if they couldn’t to U. S. Department of Agricult- life are the most important, says tion district, says
large
tree illegally, and the investigation is
gan
State
college.
cabbage family will stand some 1948 observancein June.
ure statistics. Wage rates now are
being conducted to locate the
Laura Jean Salton, Hastings, have their own.
Gerald E. Annin, poultry special- planting program such as is being
frost and any plants placed out300
|)er cent above pre-war levels.
source of infection.
recent survey conducted
named
as the other girl to attend,
ist at the University of Wisconsin. carried on in Ottawa county
doors now should be safe from inLand values are at their 1920 inamong
farm
women
for
a
fanning
Recent purchasers of pigs are
means
more
than
the
mere
plantalso has nine years 4-H experience
Baby chicks have to be taught
jury. For later crops, seed sown
flationaryhigh. Land rental rates
to her credit. She has acted as a magazine shows that 25 per cent
how
to eat and how to keep warm. ing of trees. If a future product advised, if sickness occurs, that it
around June 1 will provide plants 4-H ers
are greater than ever before.
of
local club leader and has taken would not adopt, while six per
Rapid growth is the most eco- is to be marketed, steps are re- should be reported immediatelyto.
to be set in the garden by July 1.
“High productioncosts are not
cent
had
no
opinion.
part
in
4-H
judging
and
demonnomical
growth. Annin says. He quired to make this product a the local veterinarian or to the
Rose says there are two things
Heredity
played
a
big
part
in such a headache when farm prices
Michigan Department of Agriculstration teams. Her projects inrecommends a good mash from good one.
to remember about these crops.
decisions,both pro and con. One are high. But when prices drop start to finish, fed in self feeders.
Under normal growth, only one ture.
State
Milk
clude
gardening,
poultry,
food
They like cool weather and they
answer was that you take chances as they have in recent months,
preparation, and landscaping.
Train, the chicks to eat mash pine in three or four shapes up
like plenty of water and plant
with
adopted children hut that productioncosts can well deter- from any kind of small trough. As well as a Christmas tree. Pruning
Allen
Rohlfs,
Fairgrove.
\tas
Five
Allegan
county
4-H
dairy
food.
vou can't he sure your own chil- mine whether you get by or go in soon as they learn to eat, replace at the proper time will give the
Plant them now to take ad- members spent two days as guests named as one of the boys to atdren
will turn out right. Other the red. One way to reduce those the small troughs with ones at grower a- chance to harvest most
vantage of the cool weather of of the Michigan Milk Producers tend the Washington camp. He
opinionswere; “One always has casts per unit of output and main- least three inches deep and six of the little trees of suitable varhas
been
in
4-H
work
lor
10
years
ipring and early summer. Or seed
trouble with adopted children;'' tain your margin of profit is to in- inches wide. He suggests leaving ieties as Chrsitmas trees, in some
them in June so they'll mature association in Grand Rapids last and completed projects in dairy,
"Id always begrudge the time crease your yields per acre.
'
cases 90-95 per cent. This means
during the cool weather of fall. week. Boys who accompanied F. beef, beans, gardening, and land“The way to increase yields is the small troughs in use until the
ami
trouble if he turned out bada three-foldprofit just from prunscaping.
Allen
has
also
participatEarl
Haas,
county
club
agent,
on
chicks
get
used
to
the
larger
ones.
Give them plenty of water to
ly;” “It's too much trouble;" "If to build your soil's fertility level.
As the chicks get older, they ing of small trees.
AND
keep them growing. And feed the trip were Earl Morris. Alle- ed in 4-H reforestationand connature doesn't mean you to have Common sense plus a little plan- need still larger troughs. When
Plantation stock w’hlch later
them by applying, on average gan; Lloyd Miller, Monterey; servation work.
ning
can
accomplish
thus. First,
Dean Allen. Grand Rapids, has children, it's daring fate to adopt you need a good rotation that chicks are six weeks old. start will be sold as pulpwood or timgarden soils, three pounds of com- Richard Stone, Otsego; and Larry
them,” "I'd he afraid unless •!
feeding mash from troughs at ber needs care, pruning, and thinplete fertilizer per 100 square feet Brest and George Myers of Trow- been a 4-H club member for nine
balances soil-exhaustingrow crops
knew both parents real well."
years,
emphasizing
poultry,
handileast four inches deep and eight ing. Many plantations in this
bridge.
of garden area.
with
soil-buildinglegumes. Sweet
The group along with other 4- craft, potatoes and gardening. ..t Still more answers included: clover and alfalfa will repair soil inches wide. This size trough county now are ready for this
The Michigan State college gar"Work would mean nothing withkeeps the growing birds from step. Bell will demonstrate these
den authority says to space cab- H mem tiers from Western Michi- present he is attending Michigan
out a family;”"All homes need damage caused by too many crops wasting precious feed, Annin steps.
bage and broccoli plants 18 inches gan visited the office of the Mich- State college.
of corn in succession.The legumes
The theme for the 1948 club children;” "People get queer and will put back organic matter to points out.
Directors of the West Ottawa
apart in the row. Cauliflower igan Milk Producers where the ofselfish
when
they
live
25
to
30
Fill the troughs only half full to district have requested these demshould have about 24-inch spacing. fice records were explained. Of- camp is "Creating better homes
make the soil mellow, well-drainAllow two and one-half feet be- ficials from the Detroit, Grand today for a. more responsible citi- years with nothing to think about ed ventilated and easy to work. prevent waste. T save time have onstrations as part of the district
but
themselves;-'
"I
might
if
I
zenship
tomorrow."
The
camp
will
tree-growingprogram.
tween rows. Firm soil well around Rapids and Muskegon offices of
Their roots will drill through enough troughs to keep the chicks
could
get
them
when
they're
place
special
emphasis
on
activithe
producer
association
explainin
feed
for
a
day
with
only
one
the root* when transplanting. A
packed-down subsoil and put orcup of starter solution around ed how the cooperative operates ties which bring about a better tiny;” "SometimesI've thought ganic matter deep down. The soil filling, he recommends. Annin be- WEED CONTROL
yes, and sometimes no.”
One of the biggest developments
•ach plant after it is set will help. and some of the advantages to understanding of how our nationwill have more air space and lieves that no more than one trip
a day is needed to care for birds in weed control during the past
Make the starter solution by thor- the fanner producers. Entertain- al government functions and the The attitude typical of most room to store water.
year has been the successful use
oughly mixing one cup 4-12-4 fer- ment was provided during the important part taken by each American women, however,is the
“But legumes by themselves over six weeks old.
qualifying statement added to
citizen.
evening.
Hand feeding is time wasting of small quantities of water with
tilizer in one bucket of water.
are not the whole remedy. To get
most of the answers, "Still I do
The followingday trips were
and entirely unnecessary, Annin 2, 4-D sprays.
Rotenone will keep off most
thick, heavy stands and husky
love children.”
believes.
Insects. It effectively controls cab- made through two dairy's in Grand
CO-OP CO.
roots, you have to feed the leBOOST FOR FARMERS
bage worms. Grow your own cab- Rapids. The first was a small
gumes generouslywith phosphate
Buy
Co-operatlTely and Particibage and cauliflowers.And don't dairy where only bottled milk
Fields
Farm economists say that the
Michigan Rural Youth
and potash. And to add to the EGG PRODUCTION HIGH
pate in the Savings!
An all-time high record in egg Marshall Plan will tend to keep
forget to try a few plants of broc- was handled. The other was a
crop-nourishingorganic matter
Holland — Haarlem
larger
dairy
which
bottled
milk
production
was
made
by
WisTo
Meet
in
East
Lansing
coli
prices up at least through harvest
supply, you need to return all posbut also made cottage cheese and
consin farm flocks during 1947. '
time
thi»
fall.
sible animal manure and crop afProblems of and programs for
dried milk. The members partermath to the soil.”
rural Michigan communities will
ticipatingin the tour arc now beLansing— Wet fields have hind- he the main theme oi the MichiService
ing consideredfor two or three
trips to the Dairy Cattle Con- ered spring farm work in south- gan Rural Youth conference,
gress at Waterloo. Iowa. Final sel- ern Michigan counties hut soil which will meet at MichiganState
ection of those winners will not preparationand planting activi- college May 28. 29 and 30.
On Monday evening the execuInstalls Officers
ties arc proceeding normally in
Approximately150 leaders of tive board of the GraafschapCivic
t»e made until late summer.
northern areas, the Federal-State various Michigan youth organizaclub held its monthly meeting at
The Ottawa county 4-H Service
Co-operative Crop Reportingser- tions are expected to participate
the home of the pres.dent,Mrs. G.
club met May 14. at Robinson Suggestions Given (or
vice said today in a weekly sum- in the meeting. Cooperatingin
Mannes. The object of the meettown hall to installnew officers
mary of agricultural conditions. the venture are the Central ing was to discuss plans and apand welcome new members into Tasty Vegetable Salads
Despite delays,most of the oats Michigan College of Education,
point committeesfor tnc comtheir organization. The new offiHow is your touch with salads? and barley acreage is sown hut Western College of Education, munity auctions to he held this
cers for 1948 are Glen Geerlings,
Do you use too much seasoning or only a few fields of corn are and Michigan State college.
summer. The dale of the first
route 1, Zeeland president;
planted. The service estimated
pick greens at the wrong time of
was announced by the president
Eugene Rasch, Conklin, viceday? Lucile Smith, rural home about 40 per cent ol stale beet
as early in June. Committees
president; Mary Reisbig, Coopersfields are planted.
editor of a farm magazine,says
were
appointed as follows: Adville, secretary; Lois Lillibridge,
Soil
Frequent showers have troubled
to gather the makings for the
vertisement, Mrs. H. Knoil, chairMarne, assistant secretary,and
fruit growers in keeping spray
day's salads before the sun gets
man. Mrs. J. Koeman, Mrs. D.
Charles Lillibridge, Marne, treasmaterial on trees while cool
hot. Wash vegetables, drain, and
Schnpsema,Mrs. G. Ver HuLst;
urer.
crap in the refrigerator until weather has limited pollinationin
lunch, Mrs. R. Strahbing, chairA candle lightingservice 'to inisouthern sections.
mealtime.
man, Mrs. Jack Weller, co-chairtiate new members was conducted
‘‘Salad condiments bring out
How to make a "happy home” man, Mrs. W. Hoek, Mrs. H.
by the older service club memthe best in garden greens,” she
for the earthworms in your gar- Menken, Mrs. E. Lanjegans,Mrs.
bers. Lucille Bush, Coopersville.
writes. “Good seasonings are
den M)il was describedtoday by D. Blaauw, Mrs. J. Genzink, Mrs.
discussed the part of 4-H in the
onion, garlic and celery salts, Fertilizer
C. E. Millar, head of the soil A. Blystra, Mrs. R. Bultema. The
home. The value of the 4-H symonion juice, horseradish and Worscience department at Michigan committee members appointed are
bols were discussed as new cancestershire sauce. These are usto serve tor the entire season.
State college.
dles were lighted. Ann Reisbig of
A number of erroneousideas Alter the business meeting reCoopersville,took the part of the ually added to the dressing. Use
Fill Your
Again
have developed concerning the freshments were served. Those
bead as leading to reason. Fred no more than two seasoningsin
one
salad
and
just enough to taste.
Anderson. Coopersville,explained
Sugar beets respond to com- role earthworms play in the soil. present were Mesdames A1 Slenk,
“In mixed salads, vegetables
that the heart stands for loyalty
mercial fertilizerapplications as Earthworms seem to prefer a fer- Henry Menken, Henry Gebben,
of spirit and firmnessof will. should be cut in pieces large well or better than other crops tile soil or one rich in organic John Walters, and the hostess.
Mrs. Dave Schripsema and Mrs.
Charles Lillibridge of Marne enough to got on the fork easily, grown on heavy soils. L. S. Rob- matter of the soil. It is true, he
pledged all 4-H hands for larger yet small enough to toAuninty. ertson, soil scientist at Michigan reports, that by passing soil Riemink of Holland spent Wedservice and Helen Reisbig of Onion will be minced or finely State college, reports that an in- through their bodies the earth- nesday in Grand Rapids.
BABY PULLETS COST YOU $29.0 per 100 — We Agree To Buy Back All Good Pulchopped.Take a double dose of
Overnight guest at the home of
Coopersville carried the light of
crease of one to live tons o: rx-ets worms induce a good physical conhealth that provides a joyous out- salad whenever possible serve l>er acre may tie expected from dition of the soil and a large Mr. and Mrs. H. Knoll were Mrs.
lets at following prices.Your opportunity. We7/ need thousandsmore this summer:
earthworm populationis desu’- L. Anspaugh and Mrs. D. Wynn,
look on life. De Lores Ray la. raw vegetables for supper as well the correct use of fertilizer.
as
dinner.”
Grand Haven, provided the music
The specialistrecommends that able. However, there is no foun- of Yale.
6 Weeks .............. 75c
12 Weeks ............ $1.20 Each
for the program. Her brother.
on mineral soils, a complete fer- dation lor the idea that earthworms
will
build
up
the
soil
and
Earl, and Lucille Bush directed
tilizer tie used. It should contain
8 Weeks .............. 90c
16 Weeks ............ $1.60 Each
the recreation and the gettwice as much phosphoric acid as very few are found in a poor soil.
acquaintedactivities.
Regarding fertilizers and the
West Olive school held its an- it does potash. Examples are 310 Weeks ............ $1.05
5 Months ............ $2.00 Each
The semet- club voted to have nual picnic Friday. During th,: af- 1H-9. 2-16-8, or 2-12-6. On some earthworm population, Millar says
Haney Elliott, count) club agent, ternoon a baseball game w as play- lighter textured soils a 3-12-12 a poor soil treated regularly with
tori
.ma\\
Ready to Lay ................ $2.25 Each
select five representatives
from ed by Robart school vs. West analysis produces good yields.
good compost or other organic
the service membership to attend
Fertilizershould tie drilled 500 material will probably have an
Olive. Robart was defeated by a
YOU PAY FOR CHICKS WITH PULLETS WHEN WE GET THEM
the Michigan Rural Youth conferscore of 20 to 15. The winning pounds per acre in bands one inch increase in the number of earthworms in it.
ence at MichiganState college on
to
the
side
and
one
and
one-half
pitcher was Jim Denning, and the
Friday and Saturday May 28 and losing pitcher was Richard Jones. inches below tiie seed. Tests have
As far as the mineral fertilizer
29,
driv ing worms out of the soil, just
• PLEASE NOTE: We Buy Our Pullets Back At Weekly Ages Not Months!
shown
that
not
more
than
200
Donald Borkompas and Lloyd
The service club is under the Bakker were the umpires. In The pounds ot fertilizer with the seed the reverse seems to lie true. MinDid you know that we purchase nearly $100,000 worth of Pullets every year from
guidance of Elliott and Grace evening a potluck supper was held is safe, yet a small amount of fer- eral fertilizersinduce an extra
Vander Kolk, home demonstrationfor the parents, guests and chil- tilizer with the seed will hasten growth of roots and remains of
Local Poultry Raisers?
agent, of Grand Haven.
plants to lie worked into the soil.
emergence
from
the
soil.
dren. After supper games were
Segmented seed is more suscep- Likewise there is more straw and
played.
for
tible to fertilizer injury from top growth which may be returnMr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
Kammeraad
Organize Third
Hatching Seaton
announce the birth of a nine- contact placement than is the ed. These additional organic materials
will
make
the
soil
a
[letwhole
or
natural
seed.
It
a
drill
In Allegan County
pound son, born Friday morning
which places seed in a hand sep- ter home for earthworms and the
at Holland hospital.
The third Artificial Breeding
arate from the seed is not avail- population should increase.
Picked Up' Fret
Door
A
large Chesapeake and Ohio
association in Allegan county was
De Laval Better Milking It Just
R.R. camp i* underway in West able, 500 pounds should be drilled
organized at Martin on May 11, it
deeply l)efore plowing and 100
at Important to the man who
Olive. About 90 men will reside
National Council Names
15c per dozen Premium, based on Hamilton large eggs. Free culling and bloodtesting.
was announced by F. Earl Haai,
pounds used in the row at plantmllka only a few cowa at It la
there while rebuilding the track
Complete poultry service
Worming, Vaccinating, etc.
Allegan county club agent The
ing time.
Chief
Scout
Executive
from Holland to Muskegon. The
to the largest herd owners.
associationcovers the eastern part
Certain
so-called
minor
eleArthur
A.
Schuck,
Boy
Scout
present 90-pound rail will be reFaateat, cleanest milking • • •
of Allegan county and herd ownments will increase sugar beet executive of Los Angeles, was
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